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BUSINESS CARDS.

CO.

PUBLISHING

Exchange St., Portland.
Terms; Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Id. A.

Wanted.
a Kindergarten, large and
location between Locust and Chestnut,

FLOYD,

ROOM suitable for

A
sunny,
and Cumberland and Federal.

At 109

vance.

Attorney

Is published every Thursday Morning at (2.50
year, U paid In advance at (2.00 a year.

Kates

Law,

a

ju4

cents per

week alter; three insertions, or less, (1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three Insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, (1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional,
munder head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” (2.00 per square per week; three Insertions

ing

Wanted Immediately.

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Brofcer.
Mortgages and loans negotiated. Kents collected

and Insurance secured All business intrusted to me
will be promptly attended 10.
Office—Farrington

Block, Cougress St., Portland, Me.

eodtf

ia3

A. R.

Wanted.

ANNUAL

GRAND

■JTcv(-H fed emd (fen/td tUPimiel,

Music hr Chandler’s Band.
Trains will leave Eastern Depot at 7.15 and 10.15
a. m. and 12.45 p. m.; Grand Trunk Depot at 1.15
and Eastern Depot at 1.20 p. m.
Returning will
leave Sebago at 5 45 and 6.30 p. m.
AMUSEMENTS.—Target Shooting—1st prize $3;
Tub
2dt $2. Ladies' Archery—prize, an album.
Race—1st prize$2; 2d, §1. Base Bail—prize, ball and
silver plated California rosewood bat.
Foot Raceprize, a meerschaum pipe. Jig Dancing—prize, for
the best lady dancer, a gold ring; best gentleman
dancer, a walking cane. Swings, Foot Ball, Dancing. and other usual amusements.
Tickets—Adults 50 cents; Children 30 cents.
Refreshments at city prices.
jyl8d6v

a

jylCdliv

SECOND GRAND EXCURSION.
DELIGHTFUL INSIDE TRIP TO

SUN AND KENNEBEC RIVER

business

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
March 11th, 1878.

Residence

227

jy!9d5t

TEMPER® MISS MEETING
AND PICNIC I

Lewiston,

Street,

Congress

unemployed persons to sell Teas for ns on
salary or liberal commission. A fine dou ble
sample case with tbirty.six (36) superior samples for
five dollars (S5) to agents.
New England Sample Tea Company,
No, 103 Milk street, Boston, Han.
d3m
je7

JAMES CUNNINGHAM.
PArtland April 23, 1878.

MATT

apr24tnovl

Lost.

ADAMS,

Cnslifng’s Island,
Jnly 25th,

if

a

26th.

CHANDLER’S

FULL

for

Portland,

No. 5 Dow Street.

BAND.

POTATO RACE,
SACK RACE,
AUGER RACE,
MATCH GAME OF BASE BALL*
Fine Vocal Music from several quartettes. Columbus* own Colored Quartette from Hampton, Va., will
discourse some of their favorite Plantation Melodies.
Dedication of White Head Tower and Lookout (100
feet above high water) under direction of District
Templar KiugBbury.
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 8 a. m.,
then about every half hour.
Furc, Adults 45 cents, Children 15 cents*
C. L. PARKER,
Chairman Cumberland District Committee.
d7t
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CAMP MEETING I

Coroner

for

Cumberland

County,

31 1-‘J EXCHANGE STREET.

.JIC.ip.
convenint rent at No 8 Mayo St.
oi six rooms in good order on lower floor, with
Sebago. Also Stable No. 2 Mechanic St. convenient
for one or two horses. Inquire of

A

PLEASANT,

GEO. I'. JUNKINS, 30 Exchange St.

jyl8dlw*

three story brick bouse, No. 70 Danforth
street, corner of Brackett street.
Hoomy,
pleasant and in good order. Inquire ot
JOHN C PROCTER,
jy!7d3w- 93 Exchange St.

THE
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State,
mar always be found.

at

which

ALFRED.
Allred Honge, R. U. Coding,

To Let.
Proprietor.

auburn:
Elm House, lloart. St. W. 8. A A. Young

Proprietors.

Meeting

pleasant rent of 6 to 8 rooms, gas and
Sebago. 1C9 Newbury Street, ne3r Franklin.
W. O. PITCHER.
jy9J2w*

AVERY

To Let
Western part of city, till October let, a two
story bouse, well located, on reasonable terms.
Address RENT, this office.
jl6dlw
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HOLD FITE DATS.
deliver addresses

Prominent speakers will
Wednesday Afternoon.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri
etor.

Tremont Honse, Tremont
Gnrney A Co. Proprietors.

Sl.-Chaptn,

on

Tnnrsday the ltetorm Clubs are invited to take
charge ot the meeting.
Friday will be Good Templars’ day.
N.lard.; will be Children’. Day.
Sunday a union of work by all temperance people.
HOUND TRIP FARES trom Portland Go
cent.. Cbddren 15 years and UDder will be taken
on Saturday, Aug. 3d, from any station on line ot P.
& O. K. R. for ‘Ad cent. Round Trip.
I.u«r Reduction of Rule, trom all points
on line of the M. U. R. R.
Tickets good on regular trains.
A special train will leave Portland Saturday at 8.15
stopping at intermediate stations.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Portland at 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Sebago Lake C.00 and9.00p. in.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,HI. B.Darls, Proprietor
DAMARISCOTTA DULLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail'
way Depot, in. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

jy20

dllt

prietor

LIMERICK.
I.im rick Honse,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic Honse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor.

NO BRIDGE

ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PEAK’S

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden

House,

Samuel

Farmer,Propri-

etor.

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmonth Hotel, O. 91. Shaw & Mon, pro-

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisement* receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfdlly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

T. C.EVVAIS,

prietors.

AGENCY A PRINT

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kind* o
Printer*’ Material*. Advertisement*! nBerted in any
paper in the United States or Canada* at publishers*
west price*. Send for estimates.

SKOWHEGAN.
Corner House, W. G. Hesclten, PtonrlWEST HARPS WELL.
Harpswell House—A. J. 91errjnian, Pro-

prietor.

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Newfleld Honse, R, G. Holmes,Proprietor.

Building,

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspape'« o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

m

wril en, appropriately displayed,,
free ol charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canada, kept on tile tor the
jf Advertisers,
s

Old

Newspapers

1/U.,

W.

Estimates

A

HALL TO LET.
MISSION

by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at tbe Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
ap!6eodtfR. M. BARTON.

Offices to Let
good counting-rooms, over 151 Commercial
IftWO
JL street. Rent moderate. Will let one or both.
je28dtfAUG. E. STEVENS & CO.
To Let lor $300.

erery description

FOR WRAPPERS!

NEW INDUSTRY.

WE

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.

SUITE
Also

third floor. Kelerences exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.
jel2dtf
one room on

To Let.
of the most desirable rents on Congress St.,
opposit the park, No. 335. Apply to L. TAYHigh stret Wharf.je8dtf

ONE

LOR,

To Let.
house No. 1G High St., between Dantorth and

THEYork.

JONAS W. CLARK,
je5dtf558 Congress Street.

TO LET.
the best offices on Exchange StreetGEO. A. WHITNE Y & CO.>
No. 46 Exchange Street.

of

ONE Enquire of
my!4dtt

A Now Resort

One of the beautiful gems in the coronet of the old
Ocean.
The grand opening of the Samoset House, Mouse
for the

You

can

buy them

for 50 cents

a

hundred tor

three

hundred

HA1TIBLIN & KELLEY,

rnuucyi

IS THE

Maine

Sample machines, for one and two horse Mowers,
be seen by calling at Kelley’s Iron Foundry, 49
Cross 8t., Portland, or at Mr. Hamblin’s place in
jeI7dtt
Deeiing.
cau

Liver Complaint,
Dropsy
Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous
Affections, Chills and Fevers,

Chronic
A Sovereign Care in all forms of Nervous
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions,

Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness
Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting losses from the System,
and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
$1.50 and $3.00 per Bottle. Sold by First
class Druggists. Sena for Pamphlet.
Depot, S98 and 621 Main Street, Hartford, Conn,

Humors,

Heart
of the

Vaults Cleaned,
F. RICKER,
Libby1'* Corner, Deertng.
utl
S.

gBBlD

it

\

Lost

of

Constitu-

Vigor, Neuralgia,
Female Complaints and

tional

ALL

DISEASES

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD.

RHEUMATIC PLASTER.
Best in the World. TRY it. Price 25 cents.
Sold by Druggists.

Or accompanied by
ThV7»nTT.T»|« y

GEO, C, 600DWIW & CO., SEN. A6TS.,BOSTON
eod&wly

limraiiira
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obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rales. With our principal

and

Office

located in Washington, directly opposite the
United Stales Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who ah at a

distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys
We make prelim'Jaary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American 'National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators ana Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: EOUIS BAGGER «fcC©Solicitors
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building !
Washington, D. €.

can

OR

From Rev. John Gregory,
Pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist Church at Pittston, Luzerne County, Pa.
My Dear Sir—Having at various times, personally,
and in my own and other families, 'tested the great
value of the medicine called PERUVIAN SYRUP,
or PROTECTED SOLUTION OF PROTOXIDE OF
IRON, I most cheerfully recommend it, especially to
those who are suflering from dyspeptic and nervous
disorders. As a reliable and powerful alterative, it
is, I think, unsurpassed; and as a tonic, free from
all the objectionable features of alcoholic remedies,
it is a most efficient auxiliary to the temperance
One of the greatest hindrances to the temcause.
perance reform at present is, as I think, the medical
of alcoholic stimulants. Whatever may be argued as to their necessity in certain cases, wo have
in the PERUVIAN SYRUP, a safe and efficient substitute for those dangerous remedies. This testimony is given unsolicited, with the hope that some who
are not yet acquainted with the valuable properties
of the medicine may be induced to give it a trial.
Yours truly,
JOHN GREGORY.

use

P
£

uiuca,

buy first

ujr

OBSERVATIONS

feb23tt

*

!

lots,

Ladies’ Slippers, very low.
lot of Ladies’ Broadway ButLong Branch Slippers, new
nobby styles, none like
them iu this state.

lot

city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
*
MCALLISTER’S
new

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
ocl9

dtt

riiossmo-s

VINEGAR

g A SPLENDID ARTICLE, ^
Made from pure juice of apples. Celebrated for ts
purity, strength and flavor, warranted to keep pickles.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
should
fail to try this. For Sale by all Grocers.
E. L. FltrSMXU & CO., Chicago.'

237 middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22dtf

PROPRIETOK-

at

Auction

Prices !

We shall sell the balance of David Libby carriages
at the very low price they sold for at auction. The
stock consists of Phaetons, Britton and Piano Box
Buggies, Beach and Express wagons. Only a few re
main ana those who secure these bargains must cai

early.
HORSE AND CARRIAGE HART,
jylOdtf
CUM SX.

Catarrhal
Deafness.
Pamphlet Edition, by A. IV. WILE,!AMMON,
M. ■»., Laic Clinical Physician in the
Medical Ueparlinenl .1 the (Jnirerxily of
New York.
Copies sent to any address
rected to the author

SALE

23

STABLE,

Organs
AND

dtf

P. HASTINGS,
1441-2 EicSan® street,
lias

the BEST STVLE
TONE ORGANS at
,ow
™Elr

and

Stools.
W

mj3

Street,

eode9WSeOWff3nil9

m.

The Journal of Medical ifbienco says:
“We have watched with great interest the results
treatment for Catarrh and Impaired Hearing, according to the method introduced by Dr. Williamson
of New York. The report is most favorable. The
post-nasal cleansing is perfect, and Catarrh may now
be considered a curable disease. So far, all cases of
Impaired Hearing within our knowledge, arising
from colds or Catarrh—and most ear troubles arise
that way—have been greatly benefitted—many entirely cured.’*
d&w3m
jy!6
of

RUFUS It A HR.

Pianos,

Myrtle

Hours—9 to 1 and 7 to 8 p.

FRANKLIN STREET.

aprll

receipt of stamp, di-

who is stopping daring his vacation at

d3m

81

on

DR. WILLI A ISON,

HORSES.

Rooms,

...

Harpswell...3 Waterborough.

5

Harrison.3 Wells.S
Kennebunk......7 Westbrook.7
Kennebunkpoit. 5 Windham. 6
Kitterv.9 Yarmouth. 5
Lebanon.5 York. 6
Total number of delegates .328
The delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only
with actual residents of the city or town they represent.

District Committees will be in session in the
reception room of Lancaster Hall at [11 o’clock on
the mdming ot the convention for the reception ot
credentials,
EBEN N. PERRY, Portland.
Chairman of the Republican District Committee.

The Republicans of the Fifth Congressional District are requested to send delegates to a Congressional Convention to be held at Belfast, on TUESDAY, August 6th, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M.t to
nominate a candidate for Representative to Congress,
nnv

nthp.r hnsinptia

that,

maw

Pflma

before the convention.
Basis,—each city, town or plantation is entitled to
one delegate, and one additional delegate for
every
seventy-five votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1876, and one additional delegate lor a fraction of forty votes so cast.
JAMES A. MILLIKEN,
A. D. BEAN,
ORREN LEARNED,
A. M. HOPKINS,

JAMES M. BLAISDELL,

TILSON,
Congressional Committee.

DAVIS

July 4, 1878.

A paper currency is a

people and

great

curse to any
to the laborer

particular
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.
a

curse

“Capital may ba produced by iadustry and
accumulated by economy, but only j ugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.
“Paper emissions by (he government are
a nature so liable to abase, I may
say
so certain to be abused, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
trusting ittelf w th so seducing and dangerous a power.”
ALEXANDER IIAMII.TOIV.

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality qf fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor power, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thomas H. Benton.
Irredeemable paper money “coaveris tbe
business ol society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it must,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushes
manufacturers
and merchants and
ruins thousands of honest, industrious
citizens*”
JANIES BUCHANAN.

“Such a medium (irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose inous

not

jiiiadtf

..

dividuals to great loss, are the source of ruinspeculations, and destroy all confidence

AND

place in tne

Palmer.

Lift

ON

MSAL
CATARRH

jliuiuums-

Limington.4

of

nr

mosi convenient

3

Berwick... 6 Lyman
3
Biddeford.17 iNewiield.4
Buxton. ..7 No Berwick
5
Baldwin. 3 Naples. 3
Bridgton.8 New Gloucester.5
Brunswick.10 No Yarmouth. 3
Cornish .4 Otisfield.
4
Cape Elizabeth. 8 Parsonstield. 4
Casco.3 Portland.59
Cumberland.3 Pownal.3
Dayton. 2 Raymond.3
Deering. 8 Saco.16
Eliot.4 Shapeligh. 3
Falmouth.4 Sanford. 5
Freeport.7 So Berwick. 5
Gorham. 8 Scarborough. 4
Gray.4 Sobago. 2
5 Standish. u
Hollis.

and attend tft

A Low State of the System.

U
V
I
A

* ue

m.

Fifth District Convention.

LIVER, LOG, HEART, KIDNEV,
And

..

between
shall.

man

and man.”—CVitV Justice Mar-

“A

tin in to specie payments at the earlipossible period compatible with due regard to all interests concerned, should ever
be kept in view. Fluctuations in the value
of currency are always
iujurious, and to
est

reduce these fluctuations to the lowest
possible point will always be a leading purin
wise
pose
legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and
surest safeguard against them.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

"The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of iire•
deemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in

thepublic councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
states chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the instrument cf it.—James Madison.
As

very importaut source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method of preserving it is to nse it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it;
avoiding likewise the accumulation of
and

a

ot all others

who has the

evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppiness.
It ivars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor mail’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent curreiicies and the robberies committed by depreciated
paper.”—Daniel

Webster._
The Democratic junketing committees
will have a high old time this summer at
Atlantic City, and Niagara and Saratoga, and
White Sulphur Springs—and the people will
pay the bills. Who would not be an investigator ?

The difference between partition and dias explained by Lord
Beaconsfield, is
too fine to be perceived by the ordinary
mind. The treatment of Turkey by the Berlin Congress bears a suspicious resemblance
to the first partition of Poland.

vision,

-—

delegate.

Alfred.

man

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toll. A depreciated currency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time <ff speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political

nrvrv*

—

The chairman ot the several city and town committees are requested to forward the names of their delegates as soon as chosen to the Chairman of the District Committee.
The apportionment of delegates to the several cities
and town in the district is as follws:
Acton. 3 Limerick.. 4

ORIGINATING IN A

Celebrated

ON

The

jullM&Tlm

colors.

Carriages

extra

Dyspepsia,

jul2

Republican Convention.

The

p.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

WVOMOKE

First District

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative to the 46th Congress,
Also to select a district Committee.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city and town will be entitled to send one
for delegate and one additional for every 60 votes cast
Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial election of 1876;
a majority fraction of 35 votes will be entitled to an

Supplies Deficiency of Nerve
Nutriment, imparting

au2dtf

J. O. SMITH, Secretary.

THURSDAY, August 1,1878, at 1 o’clock

p
E
SVRUP
u
V
I
A
N
From a Physician.

Most Nutritious Restorative known

IN

MERRILL’S,

iuc»u udiu

Health

PRESS JOB OFFICE

on

Trimmings,

M. Gr.

for $1.00 at the

place

—

dtf

Congress Street,

a tine
ton and
and

take

Lancaster Hall, Portland,

No. 17. DiStreet,

Bid Slippers.
Large lot Children’s Boots, very flue, nil

Large

will

“The very

upon

The men who paint portraits with a single
stroke of the brush are now ascribing Beaconsfield’s success to the fact that he has
“imagination.” Judging from the debate
between Derby and Salisbury he is not the
only English statesman so gifted.

MEDICAL.

TRIAL

SWEETSER &

Also

1878,

Knox.

Republicans of the several cities ami towns of
tbe Firet Congressional District of Maine and another persons who are opposed to the Democrats obtaining control ot the next House ot Representatives are
invited to send delegates to a District Convenlion to

To be Rented.
desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
60G CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

398

of

SYRUP

Clark

FAIR

season

MORTLAND,

FRIDAY, July 12th, with music by Chandler’s Band
of Portland, The Maine Centrel Railroad will sell
excursion tickets on that day from Portland, for the
morning and noon trains, at $1.50 the round trip,
holders allowed to remain until the Monday following after the opening. Excursion tickets can be
procured during the season at $2.50 the round trip,
and on Saturdays an extra boat will leave Bath on
arrival of train ieavirg Portland at 5.15 p. m. re
turning on Monday momiogs in season to connect
with trains reaching Portland at 8.35 a. m.
dim
Jy6

North Hyde Park, Vt., Feb, 1876.
Messrs. SETH W. FOWLF, & SONS, Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen—You may perhaps remember that I
wrote you several weeks ago in regard to tho use of
the “Peruvian Syrup” for my wife, who was suft'erng from general debility, the sequence of Typhoid
Dysentery. I had tried the most noted physicians in
this state and also in Canada without relief. At your
recommendation she commenced the use of the Syrup. The first four bottles made but little impression,
but while taking the fifth, sbe began to improve rapidly, and now, after using six of the dollar bottles,
she regained her strength, and is able to do most of
the work about the house; and I feel that I cannot
speak too highly in praise of PERUVIAN SYRUP.
I have prescribed it to several of my patients and
have procured the sale of several dozen of it here.
Yon can make any use of this letter that you see fit,
Yours very truly,
H. D. BELDEN, M. D.

effice.

D. N.

ANDREW LACY, Lincoln.
A. H. WALKER, Oxford,
C. A. BOUTELLE, Penobscot.
C. A. PACKARD, Piscataquis.
JOHN S. ELLIOTT, Sagadahoc.
S. D. LINDSEY, Somerset.
W. H. FOGLER. Waldo.
W. J. CORTHELL, Washington.
JAMES M ANDREWS, York.

13 SHEEN FROM BATH.

Island,

for 1878.

——

The Republicans of Maine, and all independent
voters who are in favor ot preserving the credit of
the National Government, and a sound currency for
the people—equivalent to coin and redeemable in
coin—are requested to send delegates to a State Convention to be held in the
City Hall at Portland, Tuesday, July 30,
1878, at 11 o’clock A. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Govenor, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows.—
Each city, town and plantation is entitled to ono
delegate, and ono additional delegate lor every 75
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1876.
A fraction of forty votes over the
number which is entitled to one delegate, will be
accorded a delegate.
The State Committee will be in session the evening
preceding, and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention, and will receive credentials of delegates.
JAMES G. BLAINE. Kennebec, Chairman.
GEORGE C. WING, AndroscoggiD.
IjEWIS B. JOHNSON, Aroostook.
FRED N. DOW, Cumberland.
D. G. BEAN, Fninklin.
S. K. WHITING, Hancock.

MOUSE ISLAND, Boothbay Harbor,

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVERILE.
dtf
July31
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

—•

FOB THE CITIZENS OF PORTTANO.

To Let
Street,
TWO
quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal
marll
on

Maine.

CHECKLEf HOUSE at Libby’s
Neck, formerly Proul’s
Neck,
pJtn-ifr
KMijW Scarboro Beach, Maine. Will be
June 13th, 1878.
(IhIiiiI opened
This new and commodious house offers
unequaled advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.
MRS. T. B. FOSS.
my8d3m
1

For Sal© 2

‘15 Pairs men’s hand sewed, Low Shoes
lor $4.00 per pair.
100 Pairs misses’ aud Children’s Colored
Boots.
25 Pairs misses’ anil Children’s French

before purchasing any other machine. This is the
only Mower in which the Draft and Driving Power
is located in the machine thus giving a light and
steady Draft. No cogs or rachets in the wheels, no
concussion, or side motion produced by vibration. Is
Perfectly Free from 9lde Draft, retaining
every motion essential to Mowers, combining Simplicity, Strength and Durability.
Manufactured by

ADORE®*

je7eod2m*West Harpswell,

fA

j?18

Mower,

Deenng,

Middle gt.
dtf.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

HAMBLIN

Corner,

205

CXjOSUsTGt otjt odd

Street,
Cincinnati, O
furnished free. Se d for a Cirrular.

Allen’s

with Sebago

9 rooms

VERRILL,

BOOTS AND SHOES

Fourth

would respectfully invite the larmers of this
state and all others interested in home manufacture to examine the

Near

State

No. 33

Diivo vuui

AGENTS,

Centre Draft

House, and just north of the steamboat landing, stands on a sightly location, and contains 45
well-furnished rooms. Its verandas overlook the
broad Atlantic on the ono side while from the other
can be seen the most beautiful sheet of water in the
world, viz., Casco Bay, with'its 365 islands. From
any of its windows a view can be obtained, that for
beauty is unsurpassed on the American coast,
Harpswell is situated 15 miles from Portland, with
Bteamboat connections with that and other points.
Also connected by daily mail stages with Brunswick.
Its excellent facilities lor boating. bathiDg and
fishing
together with its romantic drives and walks all combine to make it as a summer resort the most delightful to be found on the coast of Maine.
Connected
with the House is a livery and boarding stable.
For
rooms and board address
A. J. MLRRIMAN,

House lor Sale.
A nice House with modern improvements,
ij very pleasantly situated on one of the best
SlUtreets in the Western part of the city. InW. O. COBB,
quire ot
28 and 30 Pearl Street.
je21dlm

Dr. Scott’s

BALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) .having been leased

kig such articles at heir store.

FRESHMAN & BROS.,

ADVERTISING
IStt

GOOD RENTS, from 4 to 6 rooms, each, in good
repair, at 25 per cent less than iormer price.
W. W. CARR,
jeidlf197 Newbnry street.

4

Apply to

at the very lowest market prices.

Office No. *1 Park Bow, New York.
E. N.

Sale,

Brick house No. 144 Pine street. Lot 22x76
feet, Furnace, gas and Sebago; well finished
and convenient.
Large part of purchase
money may remain on mortgage. House open from
10 to 1, and from 2 to 5- Immediate possession
given. Further particu’ars upon application to C. P.
MATTOCKS, No. 31 £ Exchange street.
dtf
jj8

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

FOR ALL TUR LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
etc.

d2w*

Worsteds, Hosiery, Ulo?es,

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Type, ITesses,

Cottage Lots tor Sale or To Act.
Enquire ot J. W. BRACKETT,
at
Greenwood, Peaks Island.

Vertigo,

To Let.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

Printing

LARGE, roomy house, with all the modern improvements. Suitable for a Physician, Boarding House or Club Room. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.
d3w
jyl7

A

REPUBLICAN

State Convention

may have

occasioned, not
posterity the
burden which we ouraelvcs ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
wars

ungenerously throwing

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr
ournal.

on

Free Street for
Rent.

avoidable

__

CURES

A

Street,
and gas. Apply at office ol
HOUSE
BYRON D.

Board by the week, S6 to $8.
A.V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

near

on

jyll

Island, Portland

HOTEL, which lias just been completed
THIS
tbe site of
the old
Harpswell Meek,
Mansion

SILK AND CHENILLE FEINGES’

agen.ts.

Materials of

Brick House

Let.

To

Dress

\OD WANT

W. W, SHARPE ft CO.,

Dealers In

Con-

NICE rent of seven (7) rooms on second floor of
brick bou6e, India St., next east of UniversalP. FEENEY,
ist churcli. Enquire of
201 Federal St., Portland, Me.
jnlSdtf

will prove that you
class

8, R. NILES,

r. nunEiLha

Boarding

286

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 98 Exchange Street.
jy9d3w

A

PROVIDENCE, R. I

utwei»c

Centennial Block, Exchange St.

jvl2eod3w

Peak’s

expense, but by vigorona exertions in time
of peace to diacbarge the debts which un-

We do not read anonymous letters and common!
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

A. JT. HEBR1HAN, PROPRIE fOR,

AVERY

C. JE. WHEELER,

a

Sale.

A fine suburban residence in Deering,
mile from Morrill’s Corner, and from
uQ?steam and horse cars, and in easy com™*rM^»munication
with
the
Good
city.
thoroughly huilt house, frescoed and painted walls, bath room, hot and cold water, ceStable
mented cellar, with gasometer and furnace.
and seven acres ol good land. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER. R. E. Agent,

my7eodtt

Heat by steam and piped for gas and
Sebago. Briek safety vault- Will be
let for a term of years to responsible
parties at reasonable rate. Inquire of

Tenements

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

Advertlsemen
and proofs gives
The leading I»
United States
accommodation

or

The Library Soom in Farrington Block,
occupied by tbe Mercantile
Library, well arranged for library room
or can be arranged for other business.
The room is about 88 x 75 feet.

Proprietors.

V. M. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Mts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

etor.

EB8> WAREHOUSE,

advertising

Lodging

recently

Preble House, Congress Mt.Gibson &Ce.,

_

ADVERTISING

a

reasonable. Apply at No.

je21

CORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 FederalMl.J.G.Perry.

A n RMPT R.S.

No. 5 Washingto

Desirable for

rooms.

WOCK.

Honse, D.Danfortb. Proprietor

_

ADVERTISING

HOUSERent

House.

gress Street.

HIRAM.

Daniortb

W. EDSON.

HIGH STORY, LIGHT AND AIRY.

BRUNSWICK, NIB.
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

LEWISTON
OeWitt House, Qninby A Murcb, Proprietor.

Wednesday, July 31st, at 2 P. M.,
AND

BOLSTER’S DULLS.
Hancock Honse, Dl. Hancock, Proprie-

pantry and

House for Sale,

No. 6 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

SEBAGO LABE

N.

For Rent.

BATH.
Bath Hotel, U. M. Plummer, Proprietor

8 rooms,

M

For Rent.

the Daily Press

—

House For

1U LVI

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8dtf

ON

£ House contains

jy20(13t*

TO LET.

EASTPORT.

The Maine State Temperance Camp
WILL COMMENCE

by

suitably

ASD

Co., Proprietors.

All the celebrated speakers have been invited.
Arrangements made with all the Railroads running
to the city for ONE FARE ROUND TRIP.
Amusements of all hinds,

at

a
cross.

a

tor.

if not the

pleasant,

NECK CHAIN. Attached to

July
small black
the chamsmall gold boot ami
THE
rewarded
The fioder will be
leaving It at
4th of

AUGUSTA.
Augusta (louse, State St., M, Whitehead,

HEAD,

FOUNd7~

LOST AND

Proprietor.

WHITE

Me.

ALL

Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.

Constable

Leaving Franklin Wharf at 10 o’clock a. m., the
Steamer will proceed down the harbor, passing
through the numerous islands of Case* Bay,
thence sweeping past Harpswell, through Mara
Island Passage, she will steam alODg tbe coast
near Cape Small Pai at and Mega in Inland,
giving a splendid view of thiB famous Island, with its
lofty lighthouse tower. Here the steamer enters the
beautiful Kennebec, opening to view on either side
Its unrivalled scenery, passing Fort Papham, famous in history. Georgetown and Phipsburg,
and giving on either bank an unbroken panorama of
enchanting interest till the charming city of Bath is
reached, hen the Steamer’s prow will be turned
homeward, reaching her pier about 5 lp m.
This affords one of the finest Excursions ever
offered to the public.
Tickets 50 cts, Children, 1? years of age
and under, half price,
Refreshments can be obtained on board at moder-

A

WAITED.

Builder,

IVice House For Sale

For

SITUATION as governess by a youDg lady
teacher of experience. References can be given.
Miss CORA SAN BORN,

*marlldly

Mason and

TORONTO
Harbor.
ju9dtf

A

—

RESORT.

COTTAGE,

debt, not only by ahunning occaaiona of

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 22.

Opened Jane 18,1878.

Ou Stevens*
Plains, near head of
Pleasant street, on line of horse cars,
mm?new two story house and ell, 8 rooms,
bjSHffif
■■SffssaWstai,ie and hen-house, lot, 5,000 feet.
Will be sold at a bargain, witbin 30 days, at the
Deering Real Estate office, Woodfords.
N. W. EDSON.
jyl7d2w

jml

for

SEASIDE

a

jyl0d3w*

H. II. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

Should the weather prove favorable,
wiT—“a. the splendid and capacious Steamer
W
AHSCjvHN BKIIOKM, of the Portland
and Boston Line, will make a Grand Excursion

24th.

Carpenters and

as

the season at the following prices:
Board by Ibe Wee k from $600 lo $9.(10
Xvaaaieui $130 per Day.
Special arrangements can ho made for the season.
Apply to or address
MRS. M. F. LIBBY,
jym
Old Orchard,

FoTsiLB J DEERING.

july 17(12w

WANTED.

“Staples Cottage.”
Opened

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

Harpswell House.

iT^Sclosets, and good cellar, stable, 25 fruit
sale at a bargain, at the
jttoiiiffoctrees. For
■*®^M*Deering Real Estate office,

Office,

BUSINESS,

Plttee cto Douglity
on

Blew modern Style House oil Congress Street lor Sale or to Let.
Two story lionse No. 816 Congress street, between
Vaughan and Ellsworth, 8 rooms, modern improvements, suit of purlers with marble mantels, open
grate, hath room finished in ash and black walnut,
wash howls, hot and cold water in hath room, chamPrice only
bers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c.
$4600, and liberal terms of payment. Rent $450 per
year including water. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 379$ Congress Street,
dtf
jut

real

first-class retail store.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

and will carry
Builders, at

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,

Ocean St., in Deering:.

Address, .giving
INname, present occupation and
reference,
Press

BUILDERS.

ot the Irish American Beliet Association to

SEBAGO LIKE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 24.

ate rates.

37 Plum Street.

Mo.

T|If A VT f "V to lean on first class Real Estate
ivAvriX XJ A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nolSdtf
Real Estate, 379$ Congross Street.

Clerk Wanted.

(/

EXCURSION

WEDNESDAY, July

COLLEGE graduate, with three years successful experience in teaching, desires to secure a
position as Principal of some High or Grammar
school. Address
“TEACHER,” Press Office.
d&wtf
jyl8

A

ISEftfrr,

STEPHEN

A.

Wanted.
a young gentleman, board in a genteel family,
in the city or suburbs, where he can have the
use of a piano. Satisfactory reference given. Permanent hoard desired if satisfactory. Address, stating
C. F. EDWARDS,
terms,
jyl6dlw*357 Spring St. Portland.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

SUMMER RESORTS.

jyl9_d3t*

BY

less, (1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for (t.OO per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POKiLAND PUBLISHING CO.
or

I.

LADY or gentleman to take a permanent
agency for this city, in an honorable, lucrative
and extremely pleasant home business. A fine opportunity for some lady whose time is not wholly
occupied, as it does not interfere with other business,
and is very genteel and rumunerative. Also two or
three good travelling agents. Call at once at parlor
19, second floor, United States Hotel.
JEROME B. WARREN.
B3T“Office hours from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

A

PRITCHARD,

F.

B.

Address immediate-

A. N. NORTON,
ly. stating location and terms,
jy20SM&VV3t*72 Melbourne St.

eod2m

CAIIOON BLOCK.

Advertising : One Inch of space, the

of

-

385 CONGRESS STREET,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

length of column, constitutes a “square.”
(150per square, daily first week: 75

at

-

REAL ESTATE.

_WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PRESS.

i___
^*--—

r-r''*-

«•

“vn

_
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for complaint, the weather. Elaborate theses
may be expected on the “torrid wave,”
aiming to demonstrate that the excessive
heat is due to contraction. The, fact is the
weather has produced expansion—of the
mercury; but facts are never allowed to
interfere with a Greenback argument.
If this sort of weather holds, Edison will
be called in. The American people have
learned to look to him for help in all their
troubles. Indeed those of advanced opinions are seriously thinking of substituting
him for the old conception of a deity. Before
doing that, however, It would be well to subject him to the final test. Let him be put to
the task of extracting the truth from a Louisiana witness. If he can do that all doubts
of his omnipotence will disappear.
Peofle are wondering what Beaconsfleld’s
new title will be.
Why not follow the fashion set by the French empire of taking the
title from the place of victory, and call him
Duke of Berlin? Or how will it do to steal
the title the House of Savoy now holds, and
style him King of Cyprus and Jerusalem ?
By the way, what a grand advertisement for
Disraeli’s novels the Berlin treaty is. Of
course he still holds the copyright.
Tee announcement that Gen. Stewart L.
Woodford, of New York, will address the
Republican State Convention to be holden in
this city next week, will be received with
pleasure by all who have ever been so fortunate as to listen to this eloquent orator and
accomplished gentleman. Gen. Woodford is
one of the ablest political speakers in the
country, and his patriotic services in both
military and civil life give additional weight
to his words.
Webee of Louisiana has evidently been
put in charge of Tilden’s baPl of money and
is doling out bribes to Louisiana witnesses.
Of course the great Democratic party does
not offer any such paltry sums for testimony
as

those mentioned in the evidence before

t.hft

Vpw

Orleans

rmnm 1

Tf

..mnt.

with a royal hand. The probabilities are
that Weber retains the major portion of thebribes as compensation for his own services.
A man, even Weber, certainly cannot be expected to besmear himself for nothing.
The Paris correspondent of the New York
Times says it is rank heresy to hint even at
the possibility of a war in Europe in the face
of the success of the Berlin Congress, but
there are still unbelievers in the long duration of peace, who persist in seeing dangerous symptoms for a not very distant
future,
and no one can deny that the acquisition of
the port, town and plateau of Adjerored by
Germany is an act of serious gravity. Germany has no interests in Morocco, and Adjerored is only separated from the French possessions in Africa by a little river, the Kirs,
which it commands by a position easily fortified and capable of the construction of a city
of 50,000 inhabitants.
Ebejiezer Pullman of Illinois is a leading Nationalist. Some years ago Mr. Pullman bought much land in New
Carthage.
A great speculation set io, and he sold many
lots for cash, and took mortgages on others.
Elated by his fortune he continued to buy,
and was not wise enough to get out of the
speculation in time. The crash came, the
price of land fell, the value of mortgages
shrunk, and he found himself caught with
many lots on his hands. He is now a leading and enthusiastic Greenbacker. That is,
he wants to get rid of his land and inflate
the value of his mortgages. He is
working
for a paper inflation and a rise in real estate.
That means higher rents and dearer farms
lor others, and cheaper money for him to
pay
his debts with. That is how he befriends
the laborer and the farmer. Mr. Pullman
can find not a few kindred spirits in Maine.

ANNUM, IN ADYANCE

The President has himself alone to blame
if in the hour of action the
people are not
cheering him on and fighting at his back.
From first to last his course in regard to the
New York offices has been marked by doabledealing and cowardice, and leaves room for
no other conclusion than that he wished to
disable Conkling without risking a fight with
Conkling, and that his theory of the disestablishment of the machine meant nothing
higher than the disestablishment of Conkling.—Philadelphia Times.
Jeff Davis said the other day;
“You
agreed to return to the Union and abide by
the constitution and the laws made in conformity with it. Thus far and no farther, do
I understand your promise to extend.”
They agreed to return for the same reason
that the old lady died, according to her heartless husband:
“She was obleeged to.”

According to our recollection, they did not
figure prominently in any negotiations.

Even Mr. Davis surrendered without reducing the conditions to writing.—Cincinnati
Commercial.
The real character of the National movement in Pennsylvania Is shown by a
prediction which Hendrick B. Wright makes con.
cerning Luzerne County. There are nine
Assemblytnen to be elected there, and he
predicts that there will be only one Republican and at least six Nationals who will vote
with the Democrats.
This demonstrates
the Assistant-Democratic character of the
third party. If there are any Republicans
in the movement they ought to be able to see
that they might as well vote
directly for the
Democratic ticket as to vote with the Na-

tionals.
Politics enter into even the cookery in
Georgia. A colored citizen of that State
•ought employment recently with this cnrions
certificate of recommendation: “This is to
certify that Henry Garnagah (col.), has been
in the employ of the Ga. and Ala Steamboat
Company, as cook on the steamer Magnolia,
for one year and has given satisfaction as
cook, and while in my employ has been a
sober, industrious and well-behaved man.
Also a good Democrat.” This Is signed by
the captain of the steamboat. The final
sentence is dropped in in much the same
way that the solemn young man who brought
his poetry to John Phoenix dropped his final
remark on the fate of the person who “was
accidentally shot.” “The pistol was one of
the old fashioned kind, brass
mounted, and of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”
The removal of Collector Arthur and Naval
Officer Cornell took the public by snrprlse,bePA11QA

til A Pfinplnalnn Via/t

lman haaaKaJ

.11

hands that civil service reform had been
abandoned by the Administration,or perhaps
had never been seriously contemplated
or,
more likely still, had never been
comprehended by the President or by more
than one member of bis cabinet. The President need not be surprised that the pnblic
look upon these changes as a blow aimed at
ConkliDg rather than a plan for bettering the
public service.. That half the people should
believe that it will help Conkling by enlisting
sympathy for him as a victim of persecution,
while the other half believe that it will hurt
him by depriving him of capital on which to
trade with John Kelley; that this should be
the division ot public sentiment rather than
any debate upon the needs of the civil service
or any public interests whatever, is due to
the Administration and constitutes its serious
reproach.—New York Nation.

Cap and Bells.
The hoy stood squarely on the has

—

Already two were out—
The grin that lighted up his face
Shone round about h's snout.
The boy be raised the ash alo.t
And called for one hip-high,
The pitcher pot it in red-hot—
And hit him in the eye.

Again that gallant youth stood np,
Determined he would score;
The next one hit him in the stomach—
He played the ball no more.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend without further notice.—Boston Post.
What is cora, that it should have this excessive encouragement.— Buffalo Express.
John Jasper is right. The sun does move,
and it isn’t more than amile and ahalf away.—

Burlington Ilawkeye.

Tha flying machine caDnot successfully wrestle with currents; and the earns may be said of
the small bov, if the currants happen to be
green.—New Uaven Register.
The person who bet on the race horse Mollie
says it is a well-known scientific
fact that a man is shorter at night than fie is
in the morning.—Exchange.

McCarthy

“We never saw a man,” says an Exchange,
•‘who thought it a sin to steal ar, umbrella. ■
Then you never saw a man who^e umbrella has
just been stolen.— New Haven,

Register.

What makes a man vild in these
nav fivfl dollars for a ramiioui

days Is to
_2.

which he is ordqjed to wear an all wool under-

shirt.— Pudi,

Tie old story about the little boy who wished
that he was built like a ban coop, so that the
breeze could blow right through him is

travelling the

again

rounds of the press,

This is the

summer of the servant
girl’s con“Missus” has gone Into the
country,
•‘Master” is at the olub evenings, “and what
more could an honest girl do than invite John
into the best parlor for an hour or two?"_

tent.

N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

A rumor has gained circulation that a band
of Communists and Socialists in New York
have bound themselves to assassinate all the
great men in this country. We leave for Canada in the morning to remain until this
danger
Is over .—Burlington Eawkeye.
The two Messrs. S., father and
son, distinguished lawyers of Boston, are noted for onj0k
and
temper
quiok wit. T'ney rarely m«et without an amicable P
assay, at arms,
young S. was making
mansion, when a <iaT of
him and receive a kick
ing down tbo staircase.
the old nr.an |rom his

Last

week

oall at the paternal
his father’s attacked
which sent him howlThe noise brought out

a

lair, and the following
Senior—“What did you
kick. m, dog for?” & Junior—“He bit me.”
p- Senior—“He didn’t bite you.” 8. Junior—

colloquy

ensued:

S.

“I didn’t kick him.’’

An amateur pedest rian,
walking across the
northern edge of Westchester
County, N. Y.,
on a wager, stopped at the forks
of a road, at a
loss as to which way his course
lay, and
awaited the arrival of a
stranger who was
coming along at a tremendous stride. “X say
sir,” said he, “can you tell me which is the
shortest road to Sing Sing?” “Yes sir, said the
stranger unbuttoning a conviot’s striped shirt
and lifting a cap from a closely
cropped head.
“You just stand here and see which
way I go,
and then you turn right around and
go just the
the other way—straight.” The amateur
pedestrian followed these simple directions and arrived at the end of his course in time to win
his wager .—Journal.

current comment
Some one was reading the Bible to Jim AnThis weather wilts everybody except the
derson the other day, and came to the
Louisiana liar. It merely stimulates him.
passage
! about the
There are lots of perspiring patriots who must haveplague of darkness in Egypt “Tha *
been terrible,” said the reader, pauswould like to be summoned before the Fraud ing, ‘'awful: just think of it dsrkness so
intense that it could be
Committee at Atlantic City for an indefinite
actually felt" ‘‘Hoh **
said Mr. Anderson, “that was
norhing. I reperiod, at the Government’s expense.
member one night in East Feliciana when it
Mr. Hendricks is said to be watching the
was so dark—'m! Talk about darknes.
Why, I
to wade through it just like mud to
political situation quietly but keenly. If he had
get
home. Lots of people got tired out and scared
looks with half an eye he will see all his and
stayed right where they happened to be all
chances carefully collected in a heap, with night. Why, when we went to
bed that night
Allen G. Thurman seated atop of them.
we never hung up our
clothes; just pushed 'em
0
darkness like, as we took 'em
Alexander H. Stephens has returned to
off, and there they stack. It was funny, in the
Augusta, Ga., from a tour through his dis- morning, when it began to grow light,
to hear
trict, and told a reporter that he had got the things dropping ont as the darkness lost its
back all rignt with his little skillet, and that
*rasp.and falling on the door. I remember
that I put an oid pair of boots up in the—”
ho had fried a good many fish m it since he
But here a messenger announced that the comhad been away.
mittee was waiting for Mr. Anderson, and
An old lady in San Francisco who felt that
without cempleting his interesting narrative of
she was not called upon to pay a
license, re- facts he withdrew.—Burlington Hutckeye.
cently consulted the great philosopher, DrayThe officials of the New York Elevated
man Kearney.
“What am I goin<* to do Railway have set men at work
remedying the
with my store?” she asked.
“Madam”, he noise producing qualities of the road as exreplied, “you have got a pistol, and when
plained by Edison, the remedy thus far being
these men come along to take
your furniture,
a cystem of muffling the
shoot them! the idea of your
vibrating parts. It is
for
the
paying
working! Do nothing of the believed that the noise will thas be reduced
priv,il,?,K<L°.f
kind! This he regards as
taking the bull by one-half. Meanwhile many of the crying
the horns and twisting them off.
evils of steam and horse transportation are in
A fable for Democrats—once in the
reign the way of being overcome by the Second
of the Caliph Alexander, a
good gray-headed Avenue Railroad by the adoption of cars proold Democrat pitched his Tent for a
Night pelled by condensed air. It is claimed to have
and a Day at Worcester. While he was medbeen demonstrated this system is at least
itating in his tent,a huge Camel, named thirty per cent cheaper than that of horse cars,
Benbutler put his nose through the tent
while its superiority over both steam and horse
door and asked leave to introduce his Head.
transportation in point of cleanliness, absence
The good natured old Democrat
consented, of noise and danger is very great. It is
but to his surprise when Benbutler had
urged
got that by using air
propulsion on the elevated
his Huge Shoulders inside, he continued to
road
come in till at last the Good Old Democrat
single cars could be run once every half
had to get out of his Tent altogether,— minute, giving a material gain in stillness and
Boston Uerald.
in convenience.

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 22.
Magazine Notices.
August—the Midsummer
Holiday number—opens with a long poem by
J. T. Trowbridge, versified from a story by
Maud Christiani, and entitled King Cheese.
St

comioal frontispiece, and several smaller pictures by Hopkins. The number is Summery
from cover to cover, and has the pleasant flavor
of vacation bath in tone and
subjects. Sarah

Winter Kellogg provides a summer fishing
story, Bods for Five, which has a full-page picture of a leafy trout stream; and from Lucy
Larcom there is a poem entitled Happy Fields

of

Summer, with a suitable illustration; while
Frank B. Stockton furnishes a fairy tale of
goomes, a bear and a little girl, under the title
The Emergency Mistress. There is a short
illustrated paper about the Digger Wasps, and
a brief but timely article with sensible hints
about How to Travel.
In accordance with a plan of the editor,
formed a year ago, the Midsummer Holiday
number of Scribner’s Monthly opens with a
portrait of William Cullen Bryant, engraved
by Cole from a crayon drawing by Wyatt Ea-

ton, for which the poet gave repeated sittings
during the past spring. The paper on Mr.
Bryant’s life and homes, which it was also
planned to have with the portrait, is by Rev.
H. N.

Powers,

and

written

was

before the

former’s illness. The illustrations are about
twenty in number and chiefly represent points
of interest at or near the Cummington and
Roslyn residences. Dr. Holland also writes
editorially of Mr. Bryant, and The Old Cabinet
contains an estimate of his standing as a poet,
and a reprint of the curious original version of

Thanatopsis.
There

also in this number four illustrated
articles, as follows: A Seaport in the Pacific,
by Mary Hallock Foote, whose picturesque
drawings for her own text are thought to be
are

among her

charming work; To South
Africa for Diamonds! an interesting record of
personal experience by Dr. Wiliiam J. Morton,
with drawings, includiog a large view of the
great Kimberly mine by Moran; Sharp Eyes,
a field paper by John Burroughs, with bird
illustrations by Mrs. Fanny Eliot Gifford, who
makes her debut as a magazine artist in this
number; and Glimpses of New England Farm
Life, by Rowland E. Robinson, Introducing
draughtsmen new to Scribner’s in Messrs. L.
C. Tiffany, B. S. Gifford, Henry Farrar, Jermost

Bomer, besides Mr.

vis McEntee and Winslow
uuiitan

nuu

uxi.

xxouj.

Falconberg, Mr. Boyeseu’s new novel of
Norwegian and American life in the Northwest, begins in this number. The scene afterthe first chapter or two will lie wholly in Amerios. The motif of the story is to be found in
the peculiar influences that favor or oppose the
assimilation of the Norwegian immigrant to
the duties and

privileges

of American citizen-

ship.
Of the other stories, Longstaff’s Marriage,
by Henry James, Jr., deals with Anglo-American life at Nice and Borne, and Oar Tavern,
by Frank B. Stockton, relates a summer
on this side of the Atlantic.
The
tenth installment of Eggleston’s Boxy has a
drawing by Mr. Shirlaw, as usual.
Of the four long poems in the number, two

escapade

appear without cuts: Off Scarborough, September, 1779, by Bret Harte, and Meridian,
Mr. Stedman’s Yale poem, here printed in full
for the first time;—and two with cuts; Mr. J.
T. Trowbridge’s Old Bobin having three drawings by Will H. Low, and Dr. Holland’s ballad, The Puritan Guest, having three by Mrs,
Mary Hallock Foote. There are also shorter
poems by C. P. Crancb, Henry Eckford, An-

drew B. Saxton and Mrs. E. M. Booth.
[LaCroese, (Wis.) Democrat.]
Must We Giro up the Bird!

George W. Peck, in his 4th of July
at La Crosse, said: It may have been

oration

noticed
that thus far 1 have made no allusion to the
Amerioan eagle, the national trade mark
patent applied for, but it is not that I do not

appreciate the position

that species of poultry
oocupies on these occasions. The poet, alluding to the eagle, says:
Bird of the broad and fleeting wing,
Thy home is high in heaven.
This is too true. He is a high old bird, and
the committee that selected the eagle as a national emblem should have been arrested for

MAINE.

trade-mark for

a

nation of

heroes,

you old
coward.
You sit on a rock and watch a
peasant woman hanging out clothes, and when
she goes into the house to turn the clothes
wringer, you, great bird, emblem of freedom,
you representative of the land of the free and
the home of the brave, you swoop down on the
plantation and crush your talons in the quivering flesh of her little baby, take him to your
home high in heaven and pick his innocent
little eyes ont.
totwivu

The bird that should have been
Viuuivus
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emblazoned
terror to

on our

the foe.

We are a nation of uncomplaining hard-workers. We mean to do the
fair thing by everybody. We plod
along,doing
as we would be done by.
So does the mule.
We as a nation are slow to anger. So is the
mule. As a nauou we stick our ears forward
and fan flies off of our forehead. So does the
mule, We allow parties to get on and ride as
long as they behave themselves. So does the
mule. But when any nation sticks spurs into
our flanks and tickles our heels with a straw
we come down stiff-legged in front, our ears
look to the beautiful beyond, our voice is cut
loose and is still for war, and our subsequent
end plays the snare drum on anything that gets
in reach of ns and strikes terror to the hearts
of all tyrants. So does the mule.

THE INDIANS.
Hoetilee

Defeated

by Friendly Indians
Washington, July 20.—Indian Agent Connoyer of the Umatilla agency telegraphs under
date of the 18th, as follows:
Eleven Indians from this reservation and
about 50 from Columbia River, Yakima and
Warm Spring reservations, who came in here
for protection, joined the hostiles the 12th.
Our Indians sent in a message the 11th that
they would decoy the war chief of the hostiles
into our hands if they were pardoned. We
accepted their terms and sent a party of 13 to
aid them. They killed the war chief and
eleven others, and captured five prisoners and
300 horses, and returned safe with the renegades and Columbia River Indians. Many
friendly Indians have lost their stock, crops
and provisions.
I have issued my private
cattle to them.
Make some arrangements to
feed them soon, or they will either starve or
steal. Seventy-six of our Indians fought hostiles yesterday. They killed 15 and captured
20 prisoners and some horses. Troops will join
them this morning.
MINOR TELEGRAM".
OH's tannery at Brantford, Out,, has been
burned. Loss $15,000.
Collector Arthur has joined Senator Conkling in the Catskill Mountain.
The intense heat is reported to have damaged
the wheat crop severely in Iowa.
There were 10 deaths in New York city Saturday and 11 more prostrations from the heat.
Charles
L. Hitchcock, a clerk in Stewart’s store in Chicago, committed
suioide
A member of the Potter committee says Mr.
the committee at

»

James Gordon Bennett will send the Dauntless to the North Pole by way of SpitzbergeD,
and the Jeannette by way of Behrings Straits.
The Sun says the brother of Congressman
Waddell was discharged from his clerkship in
the Treasury because he did not pay his political assessment.
Five steamers left New York Saturday for
Europe, with a marked falling off in cargoes
on account of the hot weather.
They took*417
cabin passengers.
An absard despatch comes from New Orleans to the effect that Kepublicans are spreading reports of yellow fever to frighten the Potter oommittee away.
A London correspondent of the Edinburgh
Sootsman says that the British cabinet bave
finally decided not to dissolve Parliament this
year.
The weather is hot in London and on the
oontinent. Tte heat is very severe in Paris,
and in some parts of the exposition building
the temperature is unendurable.
A Salt Lake despatch says that investigation
that the Mormon cooperative stores at
ogaD, Malad, Ggden and other places have
been selling arms to the hostile Indians.
The
authorities at Washington have been notified.
A duel was fought six miles from Columbia,
Wednesday, by E. L. Jennings and James
Logan of Atlanta, Ga. At the third shot both
of the men were dangerously wounded in the
shoulder.
The order of Internal Kevenue Commissioner
Ream that there shall be a partition between
that portion of a building where the cigars are
made and where they are sold, having been decided correct by the Attorney General, the revenue officers have been ordered to
thoroughly
enforce it Trouble is expected in Maryland in
this matter as a state court has decided
against
the order.

Eroves

$100,000

ol

Property

at

Albauy,

Y„ Destroyed.

COLBY COMMENCEMENT.

dent.

Baccalnreatc Mormon by President Bobbins.

Waterville, July 21.—Commencsment at
Colby University began today with a baccalureate sermon, which war delivered at the Baptist church this afternoon by President Bobbins
A large and appreciative audience was in atThe following is abstract of the
tendance.
sermon:

Text, Luke, 22:24—“And there was a strife
among them which of them should be accounted tbe greatest.”
Theme, the sin and folly of
ambition. After an introduction calling attention to the wide prevanence of the spirit, the
preacher unfolded his theme in answers to
three questions. First, what is ambition? Second, why is it a sin? Third, why is it folly?
Ambition was defined to be the selfish pursuit
of pre-eminence, tbe ad’ective in tbe definition
being emphasized as essential to its correctness.
Three classes of ambitious men were discriminated. First, those who desire not to be, but to
be regarded, eminent; second, those who desire
to surpass others, who if there were no competitors to be beaten would care nothing for the
goal; third, those who desire some good for the
sake of the personal enjoyment or advantage
which it may afford, irrespective of the interests or opinions, or relations of others.
Ambition is a sin because it is the selfish pursuit
pre-eminence, since selfishness is tbe very essence of sin.
He whose supreme end is self
will necessarily nnder the power of sufficient
temptation, sacrifice) anything that stands between him and his end.
Hence t he soul in
which ambition reigns, sinking inevitably by a
dark gravitation, becomes by degrees narrow
and sordid and cruel and devilish. Innumerable forms of sin—meanness, treachery, deceit,
cruelty, reckless disregard of human life—reveal the exceeding sinfulness of the root from
which they spring. This point was pertinently
illustrated from history and current life. J?he
follp of ambition is equally evident; first, because it fails in its end, i. e., happiness.
Under
this head tbe preacher naturally passed to an
ntilitarian philosophy.
The element of truth
in that philosophy viz, that man was made for
the good, and that the impulse to seek it is the
motive cause of all moral action whatever, was
recognized as essential to any sound and endur'“h ujavuui

ui
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good is Belf-love aud its gratification is legitimate but the explanation of the faot that an
useful life is the only happy life is disclosed
in the grand fact of which the utilitarian
philosophy loses sight that the good for which

made and which he craves is found
Hence be finds his happiness in obedience to
the Divine law, Thou
sbalt love the Lord thy God w ith'all thy heart,
and thy neighbor as thyself” for love is that
supreme passion of the human soul which
finds its onlyipossible satisfaction in giving to
its obiect in absolute Belf-forgetfulness and
self-surrender.
Love renders selfishness impossible. He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in
God and is hence a sharer of God’s blessedness.
If the soul’s need of God be ignored, in vain is
the attempt to satisfy it in any merely human
relations however desirable. Happiness then
is possible only as we lose sight of ouiselves in
our search for it.
It follows and follows inevitably as a shadow of the august form of Deity.
Made itself an eud it eludes its pursuer like an
ignis fatnus leading him into dismal bogs and
ferns, wlibse exhalations feed the doleful fires.
Hence it is that ambition as the selfish pursuit
of pre-eminence fails of its end.
Its prizes are
always apples of Sodom, never worth what
they cost, bring no satisfaction equal to the
toil aud travel by which they are won, always
Ambition is
carry the sting of wasted powers.
folly secondly because it fails to awaken the
highest power of achievement. Man was made
for communion i. e., for co-partnership with
God, and hense separated from him by ambition be loses the faith, the wisdom, the power
which can come from him alone.
Said Christ
the incarnate God, “Separate from me ye can
do nothing in the highest realm of human
action, nothing truly worthy of your manhood
as bearing God’s image.”
Here the men of
faith were contrasted with the men of ambition, showing that in nobility of personal character and in the grandeur of their achievements
the former far surpassed the latter.
The folly
of ambition appears thirdly and supremely in
the reason that it robs the soul of its eterna 1
The preacher concluded with an adreward.
dress to the graduating class enforcing the lessons of the discourse.
In the evening Rev. Alvah Hovey, D. D. of
man was

supremely in God.

Newton Theological Seminary, preached a eer.
rnon before the Boardman Missionaly Society
and the Young Men’s Cbrisian Associtation.

MARINE NEWS.
Launched.

Bath, July 20.—Launched today by E. & A.
Hawaii, a ship of 1507 tons, named Cheesebrough, rigged and coppered, owned by the
builders and others and Capt. S. It. Dinsmore
of Richmond, who commands her.
She loads
with ice for Bombay.
Loss of a British Ntcamer.
London, July 20.—A despatch from Ferrol,
Spain, 10th inst., states that the steamer Staffa
bound from Newcastle to Malaga, collided with
the steamer Euro pa of the Anchor line, from
Mediterranean ports via Gibraltar for Liverpool. The latter vessel sunk. Crew and passengers saved. The Europe was built in Glasgow in 1867, and rated at 2277 tons.
JD AOUdbH U OAIXB,

Gloucester, Mass., July,—A heavy shower

passed

this city about 5 o’clock this afterDooa, doing considerable damage, the lightning striking five houses on Friend street. The
house of Johu
Fiers was struck and two
over

instantly killed.
Springfield, Mass., July

women were

badly wrecked.

Albany, N. Y,, July 21.—This afternoon
North Albany was visited by a terriffic cyclone
which destroyed 1G buildings including a large
brick retort bouse of the People’s Gas Light
Company and the Watf rvleit Horse liaiiroad
Company’s barn, and thence passed to tbe
lumber district where very heavy damage was
inflicted.
life.
It

The loss to the state is $25,000 or $30,000;
Blanchard & Fuller $40,000, insured $15,000;
Goldsmith & Co. $20,000, no insurance; Averill, Hunting & Co. $10,000, insured $5000; Denham & Co. $15,000, no insurance.

WASHINGTON.
The Swindling Indian Agents.

Washington, July 20.—The following despatch was received at the Indian office today:
Standing Kock, D. T., July 1G.
Arrived
Sunday, 14th. The investigation will be long
if I take half of the testimony.
The agent
believes Gen. Carlin incited the Indians to
attack him.
I am carefully inquiring, but
find nothiDg to justify tbis belief. If I find
evidence of such an outrage I will promptly
Thirteen
of
the
telegraph.
seventeen
speakers at the council said that they had
to
power from the President
remove an
obnoxious agent, and intended to put Agent
Hughes over the river and not to hurt him.
Carlin arrested 44 and released them on parole

for want of guardroom, they to surrender on
call. The chiefs report daily.
Carlin claims
that he saved the agent by personal exertion. I
am holding an open investigation, both
parties
being present.
Hammond, Indian Inspector.
Silver Dollars.
Mexican silver dollars and United States
trade dollars are purchased as bullion at the
Philadelphia mint and New York assay office
at their equivalent of the London rate for
silver on the day purchase, less oue-half cent
per ounce, payable in standard silver dollars.
The mint value of Mexican and trade dollars,
under the above regulation and present price
of silver is about 901-2 cents, neither Mexican
nor trade dollars are legal tender, and when
offered in payment may be lawfully refused by
any one.
Various matters.
To save expressage the Treas nry authorities
are considering the feasibility of
transporting
gold and silver bullion in postal cars.
The Naval medical board consider that the
yellow fever at the Brooklyn Navy Yark came
from some ballast discharged in the vicinity
from a bark from Havana.
General Charles K. Graham is appointed
surveyor of customs, Vice Gen. E. A. Merritt
appointed collector of customs at New York.

THE INVESTIGATION.
More Witnduci Confessing Perjury—The
Sub-Committee Oiler lo Call Shermnn’s
Witnesses.

New Orleans, July 20.—Before the Potter
sub-committee today farther testimony was
taken as to the general bad character of fliram
Smedley, who testified before the committee

ten days ago.
T. W. Dalton, Amie Mitchell and Riley Norflis, formerly of West Feliciana parish, all of
whom had made affidavits in the custom house
and testified before the Howe Senate committee, were on the witness stand today.
Their
testimony was the same in character.
Both
recanted their previous affidavits and testimony
given before the Howe Senate committee, Baying that the statements made were not true,
and they were made at the instance of others
for political reasons.
Testimony was introduced showing that tho
efforts nude by the parish authorities to secure
the return of Amie Mitchell to the parish after
the murder of her husband was frustrated by
the Metropolitan police authorities.
She was
wanted there as a witness.
(bChairmau Stenger informs John Ray, attorney for Secretary Sherman, that the sub-committee will subpoena any or all of the 90 witnesses if Sherman desires to have them examined in relation to tbe intimidations, murders,
etc., that took place in Louisiana in the last
Presidential election.
some

GERMANY.
Excitement Over tbe Approaching Election*.

Berlin, July

21.—The approaching elections
public attention. The canvass is
becoming bitterly personal and acrimonious.
Apparently tbe utmost confidence is felt in
ministerial circles that the government will
absorb

secure a

the

good working majority.

There
was
no
loss
of
storms
appear there were two

nearly
opposite direction.
seen approaching from the northeast
in

moving
One was

Servia Dissatisfied.

Belgrade, July 20.—Great dissatisfaction
exists throughout Servia, regarding the stipulation made at the Berlin congress requiring
Servia to contribute toward paying the Turkish
debt. It is estimated that Servia’s share will
be live million piastres.
Rhodope Insurrection.

The

21.—A tornado
this afternoon destroyed the fence and all the
buildings of the Hampshire, Frauklin and
Hampden counties Agricultural Society at
North Hampton. Loss about 87000.
Concord, N. H., July 21,—During a heavy
thunder shower this morning the Siiattuck
house on the main school building of St. Paul’s
school was struck by lightning. The building,
which was two stories, brick, with two dormitory wings and laundry, was burned down
with a considerable portion of the contents,
including two or three of the master. Loss
estimated at about 820,000.
There is said to be
a penial insurance.
Middletown, N. Y., Jnly 21.—Between
12.30 and 1 o’clock today noon a severe bail
and rain storm occurred here. Tbe spire of St.
Paul’s Methodist church blew over and fell
across tbe roof of a house crushing through to
tbs first floor. No one injured.
Damage to
the church 82000. Several other buildings were

accompanisd by a heovy black cloud moving
with great rapidity and the otner from a little
south of west, the two currents meeting in the
vicinity of West Albany. The width of the
storm was about three eights of a mile.
The
losses will foot up 8100,000.

Constantinople,

July 21.—The interna-

tional commission to inquire into the Itbodope
insurrection started for that district yesterday
via Adrianople.
The Occupation of Bosnia.
The latest news from Bosnia is unsatisfactory*
It is feared the orthodox Slavs and Mussulmans will forcibly resist the Austrians. The
Turkish authorities encourage demonstrations
against the occupation.
Negotiations at
Vienna do not progress. In any case, it is
thought that bands of semi-brigands will
harass the Austrians, whether organized resistance is made or not.
The Italian Agitation.
Bome, July 21.—A democratic meeting in

favor of

the annexation of South Tyrol to
held today, 2500 persons being pres
ent.
Mennoti Garibaldi, son of Gen. GariLetters and telegrams exbaldi, presided.
pressing sympathy with the movement were
received from Gen. Garibaldi and Signor Saffi
Campanella and others, and were read to the
meeting. A resolution was adopted condemning the violations of the congress of Berlin, of
the principle of nationalities and popular
sovereignty; affirming the solidarity of the
Italians with the peoples bought and sold by
the':congress; reminded Italy that Italian countries were still subject to foreign domination
and looks for speedy justice. The meeting was
orderly, bat a somewhat noisy demonmoostration was made in the evening with
shouts of “Long live Trieste.” The authorities
posted troops around Corso and issued a few
summons against the demonstrators.
A similar meeting was held in Genoa.

Italy

was

ITALY.

COOLER WEATHER.
be Pope to Leave the Vatican.
London, July 2o—A despatch from Lome
says that instructions have been given for the
preparation of lodgings for the Pope at Perug!a. The French representative at Lome has
been assured by Cardinal Franchi that the
Pope’s absence from the Vatican will not disturb the Papal relations with France.
T

The

Healed Term Abated.
St. Louis, Jaly 20. 5 p. m.—The mercury
At 3
ranges 2 to 2 1-2 higher than yesterday.
o’clock the thermometer marked 99. There
are three more cases at the dispensary—two
“whiskey heats” and one sunstroke.
Concord, N. H., July 20.—Thomas Hackett,
a laborer, was sunstruck while at work this
atternoon. He is now in a very critical condition, and little hope is entertained of hi3
recovery.
Baltimore, July 20.—The heat today was
not so oppressive as yesterday, hut still very
hot, the thermometer registering 92 degrees
this afternoon.
The number of sunstrokes
reported today is 12, only one fatal. B. Salseig,
a stevedore, and Mrs. Sophia Miller, overcome
by the heat yesterday, have died.

Philadelphia, July 20.—The weather today
was an improvement on yesterday and the day
previous, although the thermometer marked
91. There was a slight breeze from the northeast, which tended to make the heat more endurable.
Notwithstanding this,
however,
there were four more deaths, viz: John Dingle,
Bridget Bonner, Henry Keller and Chas. Eads.
Margaret Bond who was overcome at
Gloucester Friday died today.
New York, July 21.—The weather today

was cooler and
fine.
There were eeveral
thunder showers but the crows to the seashore
and on river excursions have been immense.
Churches were thinly attended. Thermometer
at 7 o’clock this evening was 78.
Baljimore, July 21.—Althouhh it was
several degrees warmer today than yesterday,
only six cases of cases of sunstroke were
reported, none fatal. The streets during nearly
the entire day were comparatively deserted.
Thermomether registered 95 at 1 o’clock this
afternoon. During the alternoon there were
several light rain storms.
To-night there is a
delightful breeze from the northwest.
St. Louis, July 21.—The weather today was
much cooler than for two weeks past.
A stiff
northwest breeze prevailed.
Only three heat
cases were treated at the dispensary, and
no

outside

cases are

reported.

THE GRAND ARMY,
A Humor that it is Going into Politics
which is Promptly Contradicted However.

Albany,
July 20.—It is stated that
the Grand Army of the Republic has determined to enter into politics,and several persons
connected therewith have already arranged a
meeting with President Hayes and his Cabinet,
at which a plan of the campaign will be mapped out. The offices now held in Albany and
other parts of New York are all, under this
this plan, to be filled gradually by members of
the Grand Army, and the whole north is to be
similarly served. General Robinson was the
guest of President Hayes recently, and demanded of thb latter that the surveyorship of
customs in New York city shall be filled by one
of the Grand Army, to which it is believed the
President acquiesced. The postmastership of
Brooklyn and the pension agency of New York
were filled by the President with Grand Army
soldiers, at the demand of the same institution
some time ago.
New York, July 20.—General John
C.
Robinson, who is the head of the Grand Army
in New York, says that he and others have
been appointed a committee to urge the President to give the goverement patronage to
members of that order, but nevertheless denies
that the Grand Army has gone into politics.
N. Y.,

YELLOW FEYER.

Fire in the Stale Prison,

Boston, Jane 20.—The workshops of the
new state prison at Concord were burned this
morning. Loss $150,000.

Saturday.

Oonkliog wlil testify before
Atlantic City.

and

Lightning.

York county, Me.; Edward M. Smith at Northfield, Washington country, Me.

foot than the mule.

With the mule
banners, we should be a

Damage l)y

Postal Changes.

of patience, forbearance, perseverance and the
bird of terror when aroused, is the mule. There
is no bird that combines more virtues to the
square

Wind

Washington, July 20.—Postmasters appointed—J. M. G. Emerson at Goodwin’s Mill,

disorderly conduct.

O great bird I You live on,
mioe. You soar aloft on pinions airy until
you
aee a poor little mouse with one leg
broke, and
then you swoop down like a ward constable
and run him in. You are a nice old bird for a

Great

The Italian government arfd
Conservative organs continne to attack England. The Italian radical newspapers do not
notice the subject of the English occupation of
Cyprus, but exclusively devote their attention
to Austria.
The Standard’s assertion that the
Italian ambassador to Vienna had been called
to Borne on this subject is denied. The ambassador went to Paris on a short leave, his
visit being unconnected with politics.
Russia Netting War material.
A correspondent at Bucharest telegraphs
that the Bussian authorities advertise sales of
war material at various points in Bouraania.
The Czar has telegraphed to Bucharest inquiring as to the condition of Prime Minister
Bratiano, who was injured by a carriage acci-

treaty of Berlin.

»

Nicholas for

It deals with a curious incident of the Paris
Exhibition of 1807, and is illustrated with a

THUNDER STORMS.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The

Disease Epidemic at Havana—A
Few Cases at Key West.

Washington, July 20.—Reports received by
Surgeon-General Woodward of the Marine
Hospital show during the week ending July

6th there were 93 deaths from yellow fever at
Havana, and six from small-pox, a large increase in the former, corresponding decrease in
the latter disease.
Advices from Matanzas show an increase in
yellow fever at that place. It is reported to
have spread to nearly all the vessels in port,
though bat few deathB occurred.
At Key West there have been up to the
tenth instant five cases of yellow fever. The
first three were in the shipping from Havana,
and the last two not connected with shipping.
The city is healthy. There are no tears of an

epidemic.
METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB THE
NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
I
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
July 22, (1 A. M.)}
For New EaglaBd
colder, clear or partly cloudy weather, northwesterly winds and rising barometer.

FINANCIAL ANDCONTIGRCf AL
Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, July 20.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day;
Gross Exchanges.$657,022 65
Net Balances.

155,809 00

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bosh corn mtal to G
&
Co.
W True
Slock Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 20.]
First Call.
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3’s, 1906.. 74
7 Portland. Saco & Portsmout Railroad. 85
Boston & Maine Railroad.— @ ioj}
Sales at Auction.
$2,000 Eastern Railroad 3}s, 1906. 74
25 Boston & Maine Railroad.105}
Roston

Rank Statement.
New York, July 20.—The following
Bank statement ending to-day:

is the weekly

Loans.$234,120,100
Specie..
22,030,600
Legal tenders. 55,556,300
Deposits. 217,411,500
Circulation.
19,540,100
The variations are:
Loans

increase.$2,275,400
Specio decrease.
47,000
Legal tenders, increase. 1,987,600

Deposits increase. 3,840,600
Circulation decrease.
117,000
The banks now hold $24,214,475 in excess of legal

requirements.

New YorkJStock and Money Market.
New York, July 20—P. 51.—Money is in abundant supply at 1} per cent, on call.
The bank statement is again favorable, showing nearly a million
the
net
reserve.
gainin
Gold opened to 100} and closed at 100},the extremes
of the day. Loans were made at 1 per cent., ;1}. 1
and closed } per cent.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.

—.
107}
United States 6s, 1831, coup.107}
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.102}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.
.102}
United States 1867, reg.105}
United States 1867, coupon.105}
United States 1868, reg.107}
United States, 1868, coup...108
United States 10-40’s, reg.108}
United States t0-40s. coup.....108}
United States new 5’e reg.106}
United States new 5s, coup.107}
United States new 4}s reg.
104}
United States new 4}s, conp. 104}
United States 4 per cents, reg.100}
United States 4 per cents, coup.100}
Pacific 6’s 95s.—.120
The following were the closing quotations ol
Stocks:
Morris & Essex... 34
Western Union Telegraph Co.923
Pacific Mail.,.,,, 174
New York Central & Hudson R R.109
Erie.
16}

Erie

preferred. 31}

Michigan Central.... 67
Panama.-...125
Union Pacifio Stock. 63}
Lake Shore.
«2}
Pittsburg ;K.

Chicago

&
&

82}
Northwestern. 48}
Northwestern'prelerred -. 768

Chicago
New Jersey Central.
39
Koch island.
..114}
St. Paul.
48
St. Paul preferred..
80}
Fort Wayne. 94}
Chicago & Alton. 82}
Chicago & Alton preferred.103}
Ohio & Mississippi. 7}
Delaware & Lackawanna.
60}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 27
The following were the closing quotations ol Paciflo
*

Ballroad securities:

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...26}

Guaranteed.
27
Central Pacific bonds.‘ 1054
Union Paciflo,...105I
Land Grants.„.108*

Sinking Funds,'...

103}

The Texas Democrats.

San Francisco, July 20.—The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day com-

pared with those of yesterday:
July 19. July 20.
July 19. July 20.
Alpha. 9
10
Kentuck.3 3
Belcher.4
4
Leopard.1}
1}
Best & Belcher....14}
14} Mexican.!8| 18
Bullion.
3}
33 Northern Belle. 7
Consolidated, Va.. 8}
8| Overman.11 10}
California.6} 10} Ophir.... ....58 57}
Chollar. 26
27
Raymond&Ely 3
5
?
Confidence..
Silver Hill..... }
Caledonia.. 2
Savage.11} 11}
Crown Point.5|
6} Seg. Belcher.
Exchequer. 2}
2} Sierra Nevada.. 9}
83
Goula,& Curry.... 63
63 Union con.
8}
8}
Hale;& Norcross... 7
7} Yellow;Jacket.. 9} 10}
Imperial. Eureka con*. ...52 5)
Julia consol’id’td. 6|
Grand Prize.... 3} 33
—

—

—

—

—

—

5} Alta..7}

7|

Gloucester;; fish Market.

THE EASTERN SETTLEMENT.

Gladstone Severely
consfleld’s

Arraigns Rea-

Policy.

Italians Getting Exeitcd Over tlic
Action ot tlic Congress.

London, July 20.—At the anniversary of the
establishing of the Liberal Association of Bermondzy street, London, tonight, Gladstone
made a long speech, in which helbegged to decline resuming the leadership of the liberal
party. He powerfully attacked the manner in

which the people have lately been governed,
and said that no despotic government in
Europe would have dared to do what this cabinet has done, accepting such responsibilities
unknown to the people. He criticised the treaty of Berlin whereby England consented to replace under the despotic rule of Russia Bessarabia, which belonged to free Roumania. Russia retains her claims to the heavy iudemuity
which she can always make a pretext for war.
At the same time, the treaty destroys the integrity and independence of Turkey. With the
regard to the conveutiou with Turkey, only one
epithet is possible, namely, an insaue covenaut. None of the gteat English statesmen iu
the last forty years wonld have signed it. It is
to our shame, a convention of absurdity and
duplicity. It is odious to every valuable feeling of the country,and has alienated the friendship of all foreign powers.
England has sold
Bessarabia to Russia, the brave Montenegrin
conquests to Austria’s jealousy and selfishness,
the Greeks to Turkey, and lastly Turkey to

England.

Gladstone concluded by hopiug the miuistry
would shortly be judged Oy au appeal to the

country.

The Russian

People Glad of Peace.

London, July 20.—The Russian unofficial
press is more or less dissatisfied with the treaty
of Berlin. Before its conclusion, Akasokoff,
the Panslavist agitator, made such a violent
speech at Moscow against the Russian concessions at the Congress, that he was warned that
its repitition would be regarded as a personal

attack on the Czar.
A letter to the London Times says that an
immense majority of the Russian people, as
well as the mercantile community, and the
wealthy as well as the lower masses, are heartily glad of the return of peace.
Comments on Reaconsfield’* Statement.
London, July 20.—The Paris and Vienna
newspapers generally comment favorably upon
Beaconefield’s statement in explanation of the

Gloucester, Mass., July 20.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
ending July 20:
Forty-nine fishing arrivals have been reported, 49
31 irom Georges Banks
aggiegating 365,000 lbs Cod;
7 trom the Grand Banks 250,000 lbs Halibut and
110,000 lbs Cod. There has been 11 mackerel arrivals
111 the past week
light fares. We quote Georges Cod
at 3 75 © qtl; pickled Bank Cod 3 25 and bench cured
Cod at 4 25; Shore Cod 3 37} ©
qtl; Halibut fins at
7 00; Napes and Fins 4 50 © bbl; Halibut Heads 4
50;
pickled Tongues 5 00; pickled Swordfish at 6 00.-pick,
led Cod 5 50; pickled Haddock at 3 50; Hake at 125;
Cusk at 2 25; Haddock at 2 00 to 3
25; Pollock at 125
to 1 75 for salt and slack salted; Smoked Halibut 6
fa)
SJc©lb; prepared and boneless Codfish 3 to 6c ©
lb, as to quality. Mackerel receipts small and poor
quality ; small lot extra from Block Island sold at
$26 © bbl; small at $5. Herring 2 50 (aj 3 00 per bill
to** round, Eastern and Bay of Islands, and 5 50 for
Labrador split. Ffresh Halibut—last sales 4 fa) 2 ©
lb lor white and grey. Shore fish—Mdddock 1 00 ©
100 lbs; Cod 125 do; fresh Mackerel at 2 to 10c each,
not any in market. Medicinal Oil at 100 per gal:
Tanners Oil 40c; Porgie Oil 33c.
Chicago Cattle market.
CHICAGO, July 20—Hogs—receipts 0,000 head;
shipments 4000 head; market dull, weak and lowershipping at 4 20 @ 4 50; light 4 10 @4 20; mixed at
3 85 @ 410, closing 10 oil from yesterday’s prices.
Cattle—receipt* 1800 head; shipments 2900 head;
market is Bteady and firm; shipping at 4 30 @ 4 20butchers unchanged; Cows 2 40 (gj 3 80; hulls 2 00®
@ 2 50; Texans 2 60 @ 3 G5.
Sbeep—receipts 150 head; shipments 240 head; the
market is quiet and weak; sales at 2 20 @ 4 00.
Domestic markets.
New York, July 20—Evening.—Cotton is firm
with fair demand; sales 3000abales; forward deliveries quiet at 2 @ 0 poms higher; ordinary uplands at

08; ordinary Alabama at yg; ordinary New Orleans
at8J;|do Texas at 8|; middling uplands at 111.
Ii lour—receipts 10,000 lihls; closed
quiet, uo changesales 14,000 bbls; No 2 at 2 50 @3 15; Superfine Western and State at 3 50 @3 90; common to good extra Western aud Stato at 4 00 @ 4 30; good to choice
Western aud State at 4 35@5 75;cominon to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 20 @ 6 50: Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 50; common to good extra Ohio at 4 00
@ 5 75; common to
choice extra St Louis at 4 00 @ 7 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 00 @ 7 25; choice to double extra at 7 25 @ 8 25; low grades extra at 4100
ffi
4 50; Winter Wheat extra at 4 25 @ 5 75;
Minnesota
extra at 4 lo;@ 8 25; City Mills extra at 5 00 @ 5 20
Southern hour, common to fair extra at 4 85 ® 5 85
good to choice extra at 5 90 @ 7 25; sales ot the week
120,000 bbls. Kye flour, the market is steady at 2 75
@ 3 25 per bbl for Superfine; sales ot the week 0200
bbls. Corn meal is firmer with fair demaud at
2 10 ® 2 90 per bbl; 89c @J- 10 per
sack; sales of the
week 6000 bbls, 1500. IV
heal—receipts 63,350 bush;
the market is a trifle better ior export demand
and
homo trade, closed firmer;) sales 212,000
bush; 103*
for ungraded Spring; 105 @105} for No 2
Spring;
110 @ 112 for No 1 Spring; 85c @ 112 for
ungraded
Winter Red; 112 @ 113 for No 2 Winter
Red; 1 02
@ 1 06 for No 2 Amber; 1 03 for No 3 White; 1 24 ®
125for White State; ilO@H2 for Amber Kern
°
for July at 105,
7 Spring
closing at 1 03
1 05 asked;
do Augut at 1 01,
closing at 99c hid,
asked; do September at 96*, closing at 95} bid,981
du‘y
110, closing at
?SO70id^n
°i
do August 1 03, closing at 1 03
asked;Kfd,for
0/4 O' ; 1101
asked; do September 1 02}, closing at 1 02
10/4
bid 1 02} asked; also 24,000 No 1
White at 114; sales
Dt the week, l,9iJ0}000 busb.
Kve_mar kef is staan w
“tSOlaiC'c f0r Western; 64 (8) 66a ior State; 66
@ 67c
for Canada; sales ot the week
231,000 tush. Cora

bid,
1 03

tor Brooksvilie.
Sch Walilemar,

Sch I.ewl8 R French, Andrews, Bristol.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay—edgings for a market. I
Sch R D Rhode?, Decker, eastern shore, with 130

bbls mackerel.
Scb Maggie W Willard, Sparling, eastern shore,
with 180 bbls mackerel,
CLEARED.
Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—
Natli’l Blake.
Steamer City of Lynn, Folsom, Boston—master.
Barque Gofden Sheaf, Thompson, Buenos Ayres—
C S Clark.
Sch Mabel Rose, Allen, Philadelphia—D W Clark
& Co.
Sch John Somes. Lynam, New York—Milan Mills.
Sch J McGuire. (Br) Boudrott, Cow Bay—master.
Sch Brunette. Rich, Bangor—S W Thaxter.
3ch L D Ratbbuni, Crowell. Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch T S McLelian, Farr, Kennebec, to load lor New
York—J Nickerson & Son.

Sunday, July 21«
ARRIVED.
Pembroke.
Hatch.
Dean,
Sargeut, Elliott, eastern shore, with 175
bbls mackerel; Eveline, Bracy, do, 80 no.
Sch Alice
Sch Annie

Launched—At Bath 20ih, by E & A Scwall, ship
Cheseboro. 1550 tons, owned by the builders and T M
Reed, and to be commanded by Capt S P Dinsmore.
She has been chartered to load ice at Wiscasset for
Calcutta.
Messrs Goss

& Sawyer, of Bath, will launch tomorrow a ship of 1534 tons, named Eclipse, owned by
John H Kimball and others of Bath, and to be commanded by Capt Denny M Humphreys.

250 bbls for August at 10 10. Beef is dull. Beet
UimH are quiet and firm. Tierce Beef dull and
nominal. Cut Meats firm: sales 6000 lbs pickled
bellies at 6$; middles are quiet and firm; Western
long clear at 6; city do at 6$. Ijard lirrn; sales 634
tcs prime steam on spot at 7 20 @ 7 22$; 500 tcs for
August 7 25; 2750 tcs ior September at 7 30 @ 7 32$;
250 tcs for October at 7 37$; 300 tcs city steam at 7 15;
200 do Continent 7 70; 300 tcs West Indies at 7 60.
Cheese steady. Seeds—Linseed inactive at 1 85 gold
cash. WliiMkey is nominal at at 1 07$.
Wool is firm; domestic fleeco at 28 @ 42c; pulled
at 18 @ 36c.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firmer;Cotton per
sail at 15-64U: do per steam M; Wheat per steam at

iia

at

tot

jui

uasu

KennebeG.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th. sch Acara, Chandler,
St John. NB.
Ar 18th, schs Terrapin, Wooster, Calais; A C Page,
Haley, Gardiner; Winnie Lawry. Spear,do; M Steelman. Smith. Kennebec; West Dennis, Crowell, and
W Wiler, Wharton, do; W H Whitaker, Carl, do;
Hattie N Gove, Bearse, Portland.
WILMINGTON. DEL—Ar 18th, schs Tim Field,
Leland. Windsor, NS; E A Hayes, Smith, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, barque Wm H Thorndike,
Richardson,Zanzibar 18 days; Sadie,Gregory,Sagua;
schs Nautilus, Coleman, Spruce Head ; Hazelton,
Rogers. Rockport; Huntress, Cnrtis, Providence.
Ar 20th, sobs Miranda, Mitchell, Caibarien; Florence P Hall, Dobbin. Mayaguez; Hesperus, Wooster,
Rio Grande.
Cld 19th, ship Rhine. Stetson, London; brig Herman. Hichborn. Marseilles; Walter Smith, Wakelev.

mu ior

Kye is quiet at 48Jc. Whiskey lower at 1 05.
Pork is quiet and unchanged; jobbing at 0 55 @ 9 GO.
Lard nominally unchanged at 0 90. Bulk meats tirrn;
shoulders 5; clear sides 6. Bacon easier; shoulders
at 51; clear rib 61; clear sides 6 70.
Receipts—5500 Dh;s nont, 74,000 bush wheat, G,580 hush com, 9,000 bush oats, O.OCO bush rye, 0000
hush barley, 00,090 hogs.
Shipments-6,000 bbls Hour, 43,000 bush wheat, 3,000
bush corn, 0,000 hush oats,
0,000 bush rye, 000

bush barley.
Toledo, July 20.—Wheat is steady; No 1 White
Michigan new at 97c; Amber Michigan on spot 1 00;
new SCc; seller August 94Jc; No 2 Amber
Michigau
at 03o; No 2 Winter on spot at 1 00; do new 95c ;sel!er
July 95c; August at 93 @ 931c; No 3 new at 90e;
No 2 Dayton.and Michigan ItedatloOc; new 95c;
rejected Wabash new 79c; new Amber Illinois 99c.
Com steady; High Mixed at 41c; No 1 on spot at 4Uj;
rejected 39Jc; damaged 331c. Oats quiet; No 2 seller
August at 22 jc; Michigan 27c.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 70,000 bnth wheat, 16,000
bush corn, 1,000 Dqsh oats.
Shipments—000 Obis Hour, 18,000 busb wheat,13,000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Milwaukee. July 20.—Flour is quiet and firm.
Wheat opened firm and $ lower and closed firm; No
1 Milwaukee at 106 for hard; Nol Milwaukee soft
at 1 044; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 03J; July 103J; August 90§; Sept 85gc; No 3 at 80 @ 87c. Corn is firm;
No 2 at 381c. Oats in gool demand; No 2 at 25jc.
Rye is in good demand; No 1 at 51c. Barley is unsettled ; No 2 Spring at 78Jc; August at 78c.
Provisions quiet and steady; Mess Pork 9 37 tor cash and
July Lard—prime steam at 7c.
Freights—Wheat to Buttalo 1}.
Receipts—6500 bbls flonr, 68,000 bush wheat.
Shipments-3,600 bbls flour, 30,010 bosh wheat.
Detroit, July20.—Fionr in moderate demand;
sales 130 bbls White at 5 50. Wheat is lower; extra
White Michigan at 110; No 1 White at t 084. Com
dull and unchanged. Oats lower with active demand ; No 1 White at 30}c; No 1 Mixed at 30.
Receipts—1,600 bush flour,.10,000 bush wheat, 21C0
bush com, 2500 oats.
Shipments—2700 hush flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 1100
bush com, 700 oatj.
New Orleans, July 20.-Cotton quiet and
firm;

Montevideo ; Manson, uarumer, Liemarara ; schs
Luella A Snow. Gregory, Para; YoSemite, Chase, tor
Jacksonville; H Curtis. Nash, Wilmington; Minnie
C Taylor, Taylor, Portland; Spartel, Hallowell, for
Perth Amboy.
Sid 19th, barque Harriet S Jackson, for Limerick;
sch J P Macheca, for Portland.
Passed through Hell Gate 19th, scbs Alaska, Hamilton, Kondout for Portland; JachiD, Gilkey, do for
Boston; Anna Leland, Port Johnson for Portsmouth;
Hannibal, do for Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19tli, sch Lizzie Wilson, WilBoston, (with pleasure party.)
Sid 19th, sens Olive. Dodge, fo'r New York; Palos,
Wooster, Round Pond.
WESTERLY—Ar 18th, Ech Mand WebBter, Wentworth, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 19th, ech Danl Webster, Baldwin,

Hoboken.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
Bristol.

18th, sch

Onward, Poole,

HYANNIS—Ar 18th, Fell Jed Frye, Langley, from
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs C H Maeomber. Googins,
St Domingo; Eagle, Robbins, Amboy; A Hammond,
Goldthwaite, Kondout; War Eagle, Frisbee, Wiscas
set.

Cld 19th, schs Oriole, Baker,Baltimore; Isaac Rich,
Studley, Philadelphia.
Ar 20lh, schs Etta M Barter, Barter, Baltimore;
Olio Chillcott, Fullerton, New York; Senator, Bon-

Ellsworth.
Cld 20tb, baraue Penobscot, (1133) Chipman, Melbourne; sch J B Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th. schs Alice Oakes, Marston, and Odell, Winslow, Hoboken; Trade Wind,
sey,

Gray, New

fOREICN PORTS.
Helena May 29, ship Southern Chief, Higgins, Probolingo for Boston.
Passed St Helena June 1. ships Alice Buck, Herriman, from Rangoon for Liverpool; 9th, brig Julia E
Haskell, Paine, Algoa Bay, CGH, for Boston.
Ar at Almeira June 29, barque Fannie J McLellan,
McLellan. Malaga.
Sid fm Lisbon 2d inst, brig Annie R Storer, Adams,
Nova Scotia.
Sid fm Cadiz 13tb, sch David H Tolck, Sawyer, for
Gloucester.
Ar at Gibraltar 10th inst, brig Raven, Nash, Constantinople for United States.
Sid fm Dnnkirk 17th, barque Ncversink, Jarvis,
United States.
Ar at St Michaels June 13. brig Ellen H Munroe,
Knowles. Fayal, (and 6ld 18th on return.)
Ar at Brest prev to 4th inst, barque Mary G Reed*
Geyer. Darien.
Sid fm Hull Gth inst, ship Annie H Smith, Bartlett,
New York.
Passed Deal 7tb, ship Annie H Smith, Bartlett,
from Hull for New York.
8th inst, barque Priscilla, Adf3Ar at
ams, HuanlUos.
At Cape Town, CGII, June 11, barque Etta Loring,
Loring, trom Philadelphia for Hiogo. repairing.
Ar at St Thomas 3d inst, sch L F Warren, Johnson. Demarara.
Sid fm Havana 11th inst, brig Julia F Carney,

Market.

d s 8 @ 91 reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 6
Muscovado Sugars common to lair at 6J
@ 6:1 reals; Centrifugal No II to 13 in boxes and hhds
at 74 Ca S reals; stock in the warehouses at Havana
and Matauxas 123,000 boxes, 53,0.0 bags and 89,000
bbds; receipts for the week 7200 boxes, 2400 bags
and 6200 bbds; exports during the week 6710 boxes,
4500 bags and 8800 bbds, including all bags and 8300
hbds to United States.
Freights weak loading at Havana for United States
States 11 box Sugar at 75 @ 87* currency; t> hhd Sugar do 3 50 @ 3 75 currency jloading at ports on north
coast (outside ports) for the United States
per
hhd Sugar at 2 62* @ 2 75 currency.
Spanish gold 216@2161. Exchange is firm; on
States sixty days currency at 41 @5 prem; short
sight do at 5j @ 6 prem; 60 days gold at 54 @64;
to 20

@ 6g reals;

Falnyrath,E,

Arey, Cardenas.

Mountfort. Philadelphia.
Sid fm Matanzas 10th inst, sch SaTah Whitmore,

Whitmore,

Bahamas.
Cld at Caibarien prev to 10th inst, barque AmeriLloyds, Whitmore, New York.
Ar at Sagua 6th inst, brig Serena P Smith, Perkins,
for New York.
Ar at Sackvilie, NS, 14th inst, sch Keystone, from
New York.
can

European markets.
London, July 20—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 7-16
for money and 95 9-16 for account.
London, July 20—12.30 P.M.—American securities
—United States bonds, 67s, 1081; new 5s, 1081; new

VIU

au uu

VVUU, i.aui

JOtu

New York.

111.

Liverpool, July 20-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
in fair business; Middling uplands 6$d; do Orleans
65; sales 8,0u0 bales, including 1000 bales for specula-

1UDV)

ecu

T IblUt

Futures opened firmer; July and August delivery
615-32d; August and September 6 15-32,

Flour at 22 @21; Winter Wheat at 9 6 @010;
Spring do at89@93; California averages at 10 @
103; club at 103@ 108; Corn at 22 9; Peas at31 6.
Provisions, &c—Pork at 49; Beef 72 6; Bacon fat 30
@ 32 0; Lard at 37. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 37 6. At
London Tallow at 37 6.

Paris, July 20.—Rentes 114 05t.

Tranqniliztr of the Nerves.
The surest tranquilizer of the nerves is a medicine
which remedies thesnpersensitiveness by invigorating

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Over-tension ot the nerves aiwavs weakens
them. What they need then, is a tonic, not a sedative.
The later is only useful when there is intense mental
excitement and an immediate necessity exists for
producing quietude ot the brain. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters restores tranquility of the nerves
by endowing them with the vigor requisite
to
hear, without being jarred or disturbed
unhealtbfully, the ordiuary impressions produced through the media ot sight, hearing and reflection, Nav, it does more than this,—it enables
them to sustain a degree of tension from mental application which they would be totally unable to endure without its at sistauce. Such at least is the irresistable conclusions to be drawn from the testimony ot business and professional meD, litterateurs,
clergymen and others, who have tested the fortifying
and reparative influance of this celebrated tonic and

APOLLINARIS
NATURAL

HIGHLY

EFFERVESCENT

APPROVED by the Academie de Medecine of
Franco, and its sale in France authorized by special
the French Government.
Recommended by the highest MEDICAL AUTHORITIES in New York as
“A delightful beverage.’*
“Far superior to Vichy, Selzer, or any other.”
“Most grateful and refreshing.”
“Absolutely pure and wholesome; superior to all
for daily use; free from all the objections urged
against Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
‘‘Impregnated only with its own gas.**
“Useful and very agreeable.”*
“Healthful and well suited for Djspepsia and case3
of acute disease.
“Mildlyantacid; agree3 well with dyspeptics and
where there is a gouty diathesis.**
“By far the most agreeable, alone or mixed with
wine, useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder, and
in gout.
“Not only a luxury, but a necessity.”

Congress”.
MARRIED.

In Rockland, Juno 27, Fred R. Spear and Miss
Clara L. Furbish.
In Newfiehl, June 12, John P. Warren of Standish and Miss Susie M. Smith of Buxton.
In Lyman, June 23, Henry Baymore and Miss
Rose Dyer.
In Rockland, Julv 11, Sam’l T. Howard and Miss
Eva J. Clough, both of Camden.

1

To be bad of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Druggists, and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

DE BARI &

FREDK

CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,

DIED.

41 & 43 WARREN STREET,
NEW YORK,

In this city, J uly 20, Carolino T. Hooper, widow of
the late John ii. Hooper, aged 81 years 9 months.
[Funeral services this torenoon at 10 o'clock.
Burial private.
In this city, the 21st, Nathaniel Crockett, aged 81
V
years and 3 months.
[Funeral services Monday, at 3 p. m.
Burial

City of Peru, Indiana,

40

years.
Seal Cove, July 1, Mr. James Welch, aged 81
years 10 months.
At

8 per cent Bonds,

1>1CPARTUR1£ Oif NTFAUMfllPS,
{

Bothnia.New York .Liverpool..,. July 24
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.July 24
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .July 25

Issued tor Water Works. Due 1898. Interest Jan.
1st, and J uly 1st, payable in New York.

Mississippi.Quebec.Liverpool.... July 27
Pennsylvania.. .Pliiladel’a.. Liverpool.... July 27
Marathon...Boston.Liverpool.. .‘July 27
.Havre.July
Victoria... ..New York..Glasgow.July
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.July

17
27
27
City of Kiclunond New York. .Liverpool... .July 27
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.July 27
City of New York .New York. .Hav&VCruz.July 27
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool... .July 28
City ot New York. .New York.. Liverpool. ...July 30
Ailsa.. .New York. .Aspinwall.. ..July 30
York. .Liverpool..... July 31
Aug
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.
garmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 3
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 3
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.... .Aug 10

Algeria.New

illtnalMit Almanac.July jj.
Sun rises... .4.37 1 High water....4.10 PM
....7.30 | Moon rises.10.52 PM
San sets..

FOR SALE BY

Woodbury & Moulton,

1

Peru is tb8 county seat of Miami County, Indiana.
was laid out in
1S31, incorporated by act ot the
aud organized as a city under the
law
of the state in 1867. Since it* incorgeneral
The
poration it* population lia* doubled.
interest on its bouds lias always beep promptly
met. The city ha* been Mteadily reducing
it* debt for year* pawt, aud lia* anticipated
the paymeuc of about one-fourth of it* total iudebtedne**, a very favorable nhowiug
when compared with the too prevalent
tendency of cltie* lately to increa*e rather
than reduce their indebtedues*.
It

legislature in 1817,

Jy3sntf

I

Saturday, July 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleatiora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
steamer City of Portland, Pike St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Steamer Jas A Cary, Grant, Boston for Calais and
Eastport.
Sch E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia.
Sch Congress, Willard, Rondont—cement,
gch h Snow, Jr, Griffin, Rockport, Mass.

and made to order.

|
| K at the Nkw England
I*W|fMoiu for^iG
ConiterYMtory,
Music Hall; the largest music school in the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 18,00o
students since 1867. Situations secured lor its graduates. For prospectus, address E. Toukjee, Music
Hall, Boston,
je27eod2m
T

SCHLOTTERliECK,

A. G.

Dealer in and Manufacturer of
SURGICAL IXSTKUHEXTS.

FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, Richmond Hill, Stamford, Conn. For circulars,
apply to Miss M. G. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,

A

7."“BONDS !
For Sale

at

PAE
—

IV. IfV.
jeI5

BY

and

Interest,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

Portland Pier.
ul8sndtf

—AND-

CAUCUSES.

Pay son

&

Co.,

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

at

Oollogo.

Fomalo

Fall Session of 18 weeks will begin WED*
NESDAV, AugUMt 21 «i. Price ot 1>oard has
An able corps of teachers will he emreduced.
been
the dormitories! for gentlemen, in Goadard
ployed;
For further information or for circurefitted.
Hall,
lars, apply to
REV. JAMES P. WESTON, D. D.,

Dcering Republicans.
The Republican vbters of Deering are requested to
meet in Caucus at the Town House, on SATURDAY,
July 27ib, at 5 o’clock p. in., for the purpose of choosing seven delegates to attend the Republican State
Convention to be held at City Hall, Portland, July
30th, and eignt delegates to attend the First Distiict
Congressional Convention to be held at Lancaster
Hall, Portland, Aug. 1st, 1878, and to transact such

THE

President.

G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Deering, Me., July 17, 1878.
eod5w
jyt9

may properly come before said cauPer order Rep. Town Committee.

Gotham.
The Republicans of GoTham arc requested to meet
at the Town House on SATURDAY, July 25tb, at
2.30 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates for the following Conventions:-State Convention, at Portland,
Tuesday, July 30th; District Conventi on, at1 Portland, Thursday, Aug. 1st; County Convention, at
Portland, Thursday, Aug. 8th; ami to transact any
other business that may properly come before the
Per order Town Committee.
meeting.

Otis

Place

School,

B O STON

•

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home nnder careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,

A

$300

per year.

Principal,

Address the

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

MARK
ON

References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl
d&weowly*

DOWN

Instruction in

F NE

English

and Class*

ical Studies
given to private pnplli by the subscriber.

PARASOLS !

W.

J.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Janjf

In order to close out our
stock of Parasols we have
marked all our fine goods
at a reduction of from 25
to 40 per cent.

Oak Grove

Seminary

AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
UIoMt thorough domineerial and Normal Drill. Students fitted for any class in college.
Expenses less than at any other similar institution.
Address, for catalogues, etc,. Sec. Oak Grove Seminary and Commeicial College, Vassalboro, Maine.®

je29

Special Bargains in
all Departments.

Dissolution
partnership heretofore existing under the
name of Drummond &
Winship, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
JOHN O. WINSHIP.

Portland, July 1,1878.

CONGRESS ST., COR., BROWN.
jyi8

d6w

COPARTNERSHIP.

OWEN, MOORE <& BlILEf,

Jy9dtt

dtf

REMOVALS.

UNION LUBRICATOR MA1’GU(L
have removed their Office to

1S7 FORE

A Break-Down.

STREET,

where all orders should be addressed.

jyl2eod&wtf

Owing to the lateness ol the season, and in consequence or an
over
stock, we offer our entire
Stock ot NECK-WEAR, GLOVES,
in FINE
KID and STREET.
Also a large line of best DRIVING GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR
and HOSIERY at prices 25 per
cent, less than
wc
have
ever
shown them,

M. 8. FICKETT & CO.,
Agent.,

JOHN O.

WINSHIP,

Counsellor at Law,
No.

Boom

13, Fluent's Block,
ME.

PORTLAND,

jylS

dtr

Another New
—

HILL

&

Under Preble

Jj-0

€0.,

OF

hot

—

Straw and Manilla

House.

HATS !

codtf

aiso a nice lot or

Traveling Bags, Silk Umbrellas,
HAMMOCKS,
I

TV

gents’

m P ATTP TVobtained lor mechanicaldeI ll I 'l l'vicea, medical, or other

II I
ornamental
I
!1 I ll « I \ ompoands,
I* II
(I X
I Lii.1
IJ 11 1U
111 designs, trade-marki, and

E. N. PERRYS,
245

Aw U U U \J A A4 U tice, we can wake closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly andjwith broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

I

JIlll 1

V

vice;

7°”

make

we

exam-

SPRING^ WATER.
We have made arrangements to
receive fresh from the spring this
celebrated water Mondays and
Thursdays, and deliver to any
part of city, same day as taken
from the spring, in quantities of
3 gallons or more at store price.
Orders by postal card or otherwise, promptly attended to.
H, H. BICKER & CO., Agents,
178 Fore Street.

District Court ot the United States, for
the District of Maine.
IN BANKRUPTCY.
matter of Joseph E. Bailey. Bankrupt,
'against whom a Petition was hied in said
Court, June 24, A. D., 1878.
DISTRICT OF MAINE, 8S:
A Warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued by
said Court, against the Estate of Joseph E. Bailey,
of New Gloucester, in the County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, in said District, and he has been
duly adjudged Bankrupt upon Petition of his Creditors; and the payment ot any debts, aud the delivery
of any property belonging to said Bankrupt, to him
or to his use, and the transter of any
property by
him, are forbidden by law. A meeting of tbo Creditors ot said Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and
choose one or more Assignees of hig Estate, will be
held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at
Portland, in said District, on the Filth day of August. A. D.. 1878, at 10 o’clock a. m., at the office of
James O. Fesscmlen, Esq one ot the Registers iu
Baukruptcy of said District.
the

Jetsdti

J. L. Brackett &
FI VE

LARUE

—

said District

—

GOODS.

Repairing and ordered work promptly attended

Special express notice.

Portland, June 20th 1878*

AND

TRAVELERS’

dlaw2wTh

Under an arrangement just perfected with the Adams’ Express
Company, on and after July 1st all
packages forwarded by the Eastern Express Company from Portland for N. Y. as late as 12.15 p. mwill be delivered in New York the
following morning. All packages
forwarded by Adams’Express Company from N. Y, as late as 6 p. m.
will be delivered in Portland at
1.30 p- m. the following day.
H. S. OSGOOD,
Gen. Agent Eas. Ex. Co.

Co.,

STOCK OF

TRUNKS, BAGS,

B. B. MURR AY,

Messenger, for

MINERAL

POLAND

ll U and'advise aa^to^pa^

no2 4dtl

as

Street,

BDRSELL’S.

Children's Straws in New Styles
Jyl2eodtf

*”

NO DIIAKI.K CNL£»» PATENT
£8
SECURED.
We reter to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors ia every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C,

jy 18

Middle

FOK.T1ERI, Y

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

IN

canes,

in great variety received this morning at

Caveats, Assignments, Interterences, ei*T
that have been

nventions

IN
¥II 1/H !tfll TI flI I Dft ?\
I

walking

Buggy Umbrellas and Carriage Robes

labels,

promptly attended to.

►

to.

265 Middle and 240 Federal Street,

*

PORTLAND,

ME.

Jyt2’d2w

Randolph Boynton.

WATjj HES

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

*•

“

“

Clark* and Jewelry
rery low price*.

hi

$1.00
1,00
,75

of all kind, repaired

je'JOdltn

St
Opposite Preble House. 432 Congress eodtl
au2»

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted aud painted, is again open
The pr<seul proto the public.
prietors will eudeavor to merit the
liberal patronage lieretolorc bestowed and propose to increase its

4»
mara

EXCHANGE

STREET.
dtf

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber wishing to make a cliauge in business otters his stock a*»d stand situated in No.
Yarmouth, Me., near “W inut Hill.’* The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For
further
particulars enquire or CHAS.
McLAUGHLIN & CO., 84 Commercial St,, Portland,
or the subscriber on the
remises.
I. s. STANWOOD.
mylQeodti&w

THE

—

ACADEMY

Worcester, ITIasa., fits boys and young men tor
college, scientific school and business. 23d year begins Sept. 11. Board and tuition per annum $350.
C. B. METCALF, A. ftj., Superintendent.
SM& W2m
ju!2

competent management. Enquire at
LEWIS, WBITTEN & CO.S’

cus.

MILITARY

HIGHLAND

RAY!

Will be let by the day or week, ueder

as

cod3m

jail

_dti

other business

honk;

THE NAPLES.

501 Congress Street, Portland, Sle.,
Sole Agent lor Geo. Ticiiianu & Co.
New York.

YACIIT

jyl3eod2m

ber 10th.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while fully maintaining tlie quality and quantity.

MARINE ISTKWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.

hand

U, S. Marshal

Every genuine bottlo bears the registered Yellow
pictorial label of the
AFOLLINAltlS COMPANY (LIMITED),LONDON.
aug!7
sneodeowly

private.
Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend.
In Mt Desert, Jane 27, Mrs. Catharino Reed, aged

York

OREAD INSTITUTE

Founded 1818. Confessedly one ot the best female
seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Music, Elocution, &c. Send for Catalogue to Rev,
H. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, B. I., till Septem-

ELECTRIC BATTERIES

IV

order ot

Health and Economy.—Undoubtedly the most
reliable baking powder sold in this market is “Congress” Yeast Powder, it being pure ana healthy, and
especially good for dyspeptics when used in Biscuits
Dumplings, &c. Give it a trial, and you will alway

VilJodeParis.New

STOCKINGS,

on

eod8w

my25

Banriargca & Supporter*!* Truces, Shoulder Brace*, Spinal Supporter*,
Club Foot Shoe*, Arc.,

III

Mineral Water.

jy22eod&wlw

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool..^.."July 27

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC

ADAITIS ACADE1UY~
QUINCY, MASS.
The next school
Fits boys lor our best Colleges.
year begins Sept. 11, 1878. For catalogue and information, address the Master, or J. t*« Worden,
Quincy, Mass.
WILLIAM EVERETT, Ph. D., Master.

D1? T E f T C W lawsa sets
II U Ml ft II

Unreal

DATS

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
President.
Brunswick. June28th, 1878.
d&w27id
jail

1 Cil Vi

SPOKEN.
April 28, lat 22 N, Ion 25 W, barque Virginia, from
for
Hamburg
Philadelphia.
May 29, oil Cape Good Hope, ship Belle ot Bath,
Whitmore, from Rangoon for London.
July 5, lat 48, Ion 21, barque Tillie Barker, from
London for New York.
July 10, no lat, &c, barque Jose E More, Carlisle,
trom New York for Sagua.
July 16, E ot Cape Henry 40 miles, ship Kendrick
Fish, Henry, from Baltimore tor Bremen.
July 17, off Absecom, brig Shannon, Moore, from
Philadelphia for Boston.

tion and export.

FOB

Hall.

9th inst, barque Florence Peters,

Cld at Havana

sight 61 @ 71 prem.

FROM

I.1XAMINATIONS

York.

Ar at St

Havana.July 21.— Sugar dull [and drooping; No
10 to 12 d s at 6g @ 7J reals gold per arrohe; No 15

KAMI2

311 1.1 CONGKEMM NTKEET.
Also on account of whom it may concern, 3 Platform Spring Beach Wagons, 2 and 3 seated, fitted
with Poles and Shafts.
jj4$mf

Sid, schs P T Willetts, Willetts, for Kennebec;
Saml Hart, Holbrook, 8t George.
Sid 19th, sch Orion. Hallowell, Hoboken.
BATH—Sid 18th, ship Lydia Skolfield, Miller, for
New Orleans, with ice.

_

use

JOHN S. RUSSELL, Executor,

son,

lOgc.
Norfolk, Juiy.20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at lie.
Charleston, July 2).—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands lie.
Galveston, July 20.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands logo.
Wilmington, July 20.—Cotton is film; Middling
uplands 11c.
Mobile, July 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands lOgc.

nervine.

for admission to either departuient will be held on FRIDAY, July 12th. and
y
also at the opening of the Fall Term, September 26th,
at 8..‘10 A. M in the Chemical Lecture Room, Adams

STONINGTON-Ar 18tb, sch Wm McCobb, Ball,

lands at

4|s, 106|; 10-40S,

PRICES

BOWDOIN_COLLEGE.

Also a largo assortment of Carriago material of
various kinds.

Kondout.

Middling uplands at life,
Baltimore July 20.—Cotton dull; Mddling uplands lljgc.
Augusta, July 20.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at lOgc.
Savannah,July 20 —Cotton—nothing doing;Middhng uplands at 10 13-lCe.
Memphis. July 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

short

AT OXCE.
VERY LOW.

lut

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, ship Valiant, Dunham, New York.
PORT EADS, LA—Ar 15tb, sch Clara G Loud,
Tbompsou. Matanzas.
MOBILE—Cld 19 th, sch Car lie S Webb, Hawkins,
Cape Haytien.
PENSACOLA—Ar 15tb, sch Almeda Wiley, Wiley,
New York.
GEORGETOWN, DC -Ar 17th, sch Lizzie Raymond, Lord, —. and cld for Dover.
Ar 18th, sch W U Boardman, Richardson, Calais.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 18th, brig Onalaska
from Georgetown for Boston; schs Tanubauser, for
Bangor; G M Brainard. for Boston.
BALTIMORE -Ar 19th, sch Win Connors, French,

July.

Havana

CARRIAGES,
inIINT BE SO* D

Miss ABBY H. JOHNSON,
Assisted by Miss MARY E. BLAIR, will reopen her
School for Young Ladies at lOO Charles Ntrcet,
IIomIou, September 25,1878.
je21eod3m

eompri-Ing all the stock of now and second-hand
Carriages belonging to the estate of the late John
Rue sell.

FI8HEK1IEAI,
Ar at Calais 17tb, sch Carrie Bell. Mallocb, Banks,
with 300 qtls Ilsh, (and cld 18th to return.)

1

SALE

OF

for tale and to let by

well.

bush barley.
Shipments—5500 bbls fiour, 24,000 bush wheat, 133,bush com, 70,000 bust?* oats, 2,100 base tye,
00,000 bush barley.
8r. Louis, July 20.—Flour Arm for family and
treble extra Fall, but otherwise unchanged. Wheat
inactive and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 88c for cash:
83$ @ 85c for August: 83$ @ 84$c lor September;No 3
Red Fall at 86$ (a} 88c for cash; 87 @ 87Ac seller lor
July. Corn is dull and lower;No 2 Mixed at 35|c for
cash; 35$ @ 35$c selller for August. Oats; inactive
iunci

—

Philadelphia.

000

“uu

EXECUTOR'S

Alexandria, E, 9th inst, brig Stockton, Allen,

Sid fin Liverpool 18th, ship Kate Davenport, Mallett, Mobile.
Sid fra London 19th, ship L L Slurges, LinnekiD,
United States.
Sid tm Gloucester 18th, brig Daisy Boynton, Apploby, Portlaud.
June 15, lat 35 40, Ion 40, barque E L Mayberry,
from Boston for Adelaide and Sydney, NSW. All

Chicago, July 20.—Flour firmer *but not quotably
higher. Wheat is active and firm and higher; No 1
Chicago Spring at 98c; No 2 do at 97c for cash; 96$ (s
97c ior July; 86$ @ 86gc for August; 83gc lor September. Corn is dull aud shade lower at 38$ @
38$c for
cash; 38c for July; 37$ @ 37$c lor August; 37$ (oj 37$c
for September; rejected 35$c. Oats fairly active aud
shade higher at 25$ c for cash; 24$@24$c for
July;
22$c for August; 22fc for September. Kye firmer at
65c. Pork dull and unchanged at 9 30 for cash; 9 27$
lor August; 9 40 @ 9 42$ for September. Lard dull
and tending downward at 6 90 for cash; 6 92$ @ 6 95
for August.
Bulk Meats steady and unchanged.

EDUCATIONAL.

—

fffROM MERCHANT'S EXOHANOE.l
Ar at

6$ @ 7d.

Whiskey at 1 05.
Receipts-4500 bbls flour, 45,000 bush wheat, 323,000 bush corn, 68.000 bush oats, 8C00 bush rye. 500

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Duncan, Lincolnville—lime to A D

W hidden.

them.

California Mining Slocks.

Justice.5J

Sch Orontes, Hutchinson, Boston, (ar 18th) to load

-receipts 163,550 bush; market is \ @ $ lower: sales
11,000 bush, including 139,000 on spot; ungraded at
4 @,48$c; No 3 at 44$ @ 45$c; steamer at 46 @ 47c;
tfo2 at 47 @ 47Jc; No 2 White at 52c; No 1 at 53$c;
teamer 50c; steamer for July at 47 @ 46$c, closing at
6c bid, 47c asked; do tor August at 46 taj 46$c, closng at 46c bid, 46$c asked; do September 47$c, elosng at 47c bid, 47$c asked: No 2 for July at 47^
i7$c, closing 40$c bid, 47c asked; do August at 47$ @
!7$c, closing at 47c bid, 47$c asked; do September at
18$ (a} 49c, ciosing'4S$c bid, 48$c asked; sales of the
veek 372,800 bush, Oats—receipts 66,000 bush; the
narket is quiet without decided change; sales 85,100 bush; No 2 at 33c; No 2 White at 34 (g 34$c; No 1
it 33$ @ 34; No 1 White 36$ @ 37c; extra 34c; Mxed
Western at 32 @ 33$c; White Western at 33$ @ 37c;
Mixed|State at 32 (jay 33|c; White State 32 @ 36$c, including 30.000 No 2 Chicago at 32c in store, 33$ atioat.
Hay is steady; shipping at 45 @ 55c. Ho|>n quiet
it 2 @ 3 lor yearlings; 7 @ lo for Eastern and Wes:ern;7@12 ior New irork. (Joffee is quiet and
steady. Wujjar is steady and quiet : fair to good reining 7 3-16 (a} 7$; prime at 7$; refined steady with a
moderate trade. JTJLolaNNea is quiet and unchanged.
Rice steady and quiet. Petroleum quiet; Isales of
>0.000 bbls united at 1 01$ @ 1 01$; crude at 6$; retined 10$ asked; cases 13$ (cy 14$; naptha at 7. J allow is steady; sales 70,000 lbs at 6$ @ 6 15-167. Naval Stores—Kosin dull at 1 42$ (at 1 47$.
Potatoes
ire heavy; Long Island 1 00 @ 1 25; Jeisey at 1 25
g 1 50. Turpentine quiet at 28 @ 28$. liUKS are
heavy; State and Pennsylvania at 13 @ 14c; Canada
and Western 11 @ 12. Coal quiet and steady. Hides
tirin; wet salted Orleans selected 45 @ 75 lbs at 9 (a)
[)$. leather 13 steady; Hemlock sole, Liuenos Ayres aud Kio Grande light, middle and heavy weights
at 20 @ 21c; California do at 19$ @ 21c. Pork firm
and quiet jaales 210 bbls mess on spot at 10 25 @ 10 50;

...

....

Austin, Texas, July 20.—On the 19th ballot
Hubbard had 890, Devine 613.
(Necessary to a
choice, 1002). Adjourned till Monday.

1

COAL.
MOONET& MEANS,
No, 1S9 Commercial, corner Center Street,
have for sale Coal of all the best glades for domestic;
other purposes, at the loivr.l market price,.
Also OAK, HIKI II and PISE IVUVU

and

kindling.
July 16,1878.

for

JylTdtf

STABLE MANURE
FOK

SALE AT

NO. 19 GREEN STREET.
Jyi»

utw*

THE PBESB.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 22.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marqnis, Brnnel & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that rnn ont of the city,
At Saco, of L. Uodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

Lime

ADVERTISEMENT*

on

TO-DAY

No. 201—Same vs. Hugh F. Golden. Exceptions
overruled.
Putnam for plaintiff.
Bradburyior defendant.
No. 202—Margaret J. Rogers vs. Samuel F. Wilson. Plaintiff'* argument in. 30.
Sleeper for plaintiff.
Clark with Cleaves & Cleaves for defendant.
No. 215-MrF, Charles B. Kneeland vs. Isaiah S.
Webb. Writing 30, 30,15.
George Hazen for plaintiff,
B. T. Chase for defendant.
No. 21C—Charles E. Clifford vs. Newfleld. Writ
ing 60, 30, 30,
No. 218—Sallas Field vs. Woodbury S. Mains. Exceptions overruled.
Drummond for plaintiff.
Mattocks for defendant.
No. 221—E. E. Ling vs. A. F. Wentworth, Dismissed.
Blethen for

Burbank & Derby for defendant.
No. 223—Jesse T. Reynolds vs. William W. Smi-

ley. Exceptions

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Corpignment—A. D. Wbidden.

D.

H.

overruled.
Drummond ior plaintiff.

Mattocks for defendant.

Notice—Henry C. Peabody.
Notice—Francis Lamey.
M. C. M. A.-Special Meeting.
Wanted—Young Girl.

Municipal
JUDGE

Wanted—Waiter Girls,
Dissolution-Swan & Barrett.

Hop

Bitters.
State Normal

School.

Cheap Farms.

OEIN.

StewartLWoodford
will address the

REPUBLICAN

State Convention
be h olden in

PORTLAND,
Tuesday, July
Hon. Hiram

30th.

GORHAM,

Saturday Afternoon, July 30th,

after

the Caucus,

political l;suos of the day. All
invited.

are

cordially

The best

place to bay all kinds of fringes,
laces, buttons, gloves, hosiery, corsets, collars,

cuffs, bows, ties, ruchings, ladies’ cotton and
gauze underwear, fancy goods, &c,, is
at
Carlton Kimball’s, 495 CoDgress street,
Jqst
above Preble House,
Prices
low.

remarkably

julj20

d2t

__

Butter,Butter.—We are now receiving fine

New York and Vermont butter. Parties wanting the best can be snpplied at the lowest

prices

at

boy from drowning in there harbor Saturday
afternoon. The lad had gone down twice whtn
he was saved.
Miss Mary Perkins, a young lady 19 years ef
a

will doubtless recover.
While the sheriffs were makiug a seizure ou
Commercial street Saturday a man named
McCann seized a bottle of whiskey from the
He was capture! and the
wagon and ran.
liquor recovered.
The Goodall Manufacturing Company of
Sanford have invented a kind of woolen anode

will addess tbo

the

Messrs. Witham, Dresser & Co., have been
awarded the
contract for famishing the
city with wood.
The Boston & Maine Bailroad will soon
erect a depot between the Did Orchard and
Blae Point stations.
The captain of the steam water boat saved

residing on Marlyr street
attempted
suicide Saturday by taking landanum. She

OF PORTLAND,

on

Wilson & Co’s.

for carriage robes, and other purposes in imitation of various furs, such as leopard, Alaska
seal, etc.
The various encampments of Odd Fellows
in this city are talking of arranging for a

grand two days’ celebration on one of the
islands in the harbor, to which they will invite those encampments abroad who have so

hospitably entertained

The Eastern Rowing Association
have
another regatta the 15th of Augnst, on which
occasion Courtney will pull in the single scnll
race and the “big team,” it is thought, will

pnll in the four-oared race; and the Longshore crew, if successful in getting a new boat
will also represent Portland in the four oared
race.

Nathaniel Crockett.

Can’t Preach Cood.
No man can do a good job of woik, preach a
good sermon, try a lawsuit well, doctor a patient, or write a good article when he feels miserable and doll, with slagglish brain and unsteady nerves, and none should [make the
attempt in such condition when it can be so

easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters. See "Truths” and “Proverbs" other
column.
jy22 d&wlw
_

Can Be Happy
if yon will stop all of your extravagant and
wrong notions in doctoring yonrself and families with expensive doctors or hnmbag cure-alls
that do more harm always, and nse only nature’s simple remedies for all your ailments—
you will be wise, well and happy, and save
great expense. The greatest remedy for this,
the great, wise and good will tell yon, is Hop
Bitters—Believe it.
See “Proverbs” in another column.
jy22-dlw
Yon

_

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weeklr
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlos
circle. The number for the ensuing week habeen received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Western District-July Law Term.
Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice, presiding;
Hons. Charles W. Walton, Jonathan g.
Dickerson, William G. Barrows, William
Wirt Virgin, Abtemas Libbey, Associate Justices.

J. D. Pulsifer, Ejq., Reporter; Daniel W. Fessenden, Clerk.
CUMBERLAND CASES.

Saturday, July

i*u. i-t*—Ottiuuui v/uube

vs.

ouuu

m. uouiu.

missed.

JJJ8>

Larrabce for plaintiff.
Strout & Holmes for defendant.
No. 147—Ann E. Pendexter et al. vs. David B.
al.
et
Dismissed.
Libby
B. D. Verrill for plaintiff.
Strout & Gage for defendant.
No. 149—Bridget Dunpby, in eq. vs. John Dunphy
ct al. Plaintiff’s argument in, 30,10.
Bradbury for plaintiff.
Strout & Gage for defendant.
No. 150—Same.
No. 158—Theodore S. McLeilan vs, Nathaniel T.
Worthley. Writing 30, 30, 30.
No. 162—E. Philips Blake, admr. vs. Maine Central
Railroad. Plaintiff’s argument in, 30,15.
Pillsbury & Webb lor plaintiff.
Drummond for defendant.
No. 163—Catherine How, admr. vs. Maine Central
Railroad. Same.
New Entries.
No. 16G—Thomas L. Smith vs. James Bradley &
ux.

plaintiff.

& H. B. Cleaves for delendants.
No. 167—Diantha Woodside vs. Owen Howard et
als. Trespass to land and assault and battery.Defence
entry of premises and removal of plaintiff under a
N.

writ ol possession. Plaintiff says,I was occuying under verbal license of my husband and 1 was not named
defendant in the writ of possession.
Defendant says, that a precept against the husband

authorized the removal of the wife.
taken.
Orr for plaintiff.

Other points

were

Thompson for defendants.

No. 168-SewallC. Strout et als. vs. Inhabitants of
Otistield.
On report.
Writ of entry. Plaintiffs
claim under a mortgage from Joseph S. Maybury,
dated May 10, 1876. The delendants claim under a
levy after the mortgage preceded by attachment on
writ April 13, 1874. Plaintiffs say the attachment
was dissolved by change of writ from special action
of the case to trover. Jf not dissolved that the levy
w as void because the appraisers were not disinterested, being tax payers on real estate in town.
S. C. Strout lor plaintiffs.
Holmes for defendants.
No. 170—Silas H. McAlpine vs. Joseph Fletcher.
Exceptions. The writ was dated December 15, 1877,
the defendant's real estate attached March 20, 1878,
and service made on defendant March 23, 1878,
and the writ entered April term, 1878. The defendant moved to dismiss because it appeared that the
writ should have been returnable ou the 2d Tuesday
oi January, 1878.
The presiding justice sustained the motion and the

plaintiff hied exceptions.
The plaintiff contended that the objection should
have been taken by plea in abatement and not by
motion, and that the date was immaterial, the service being the important date, and that the plaintiff
had the rigut to jump a term.

The defendant contended that the statute form
the writ and the practice forbad3 tho jumping ol
term.
G. W. Verrill fer plaintiff.

of
a

Drummond for deiendant.
~

T

Tr

__.1!

Argued.
Gage lor plaintiff.

Strout & Holmes for defendants.
No. 179—William W. Grows vs. Maine Central
Railroad. Writing 15, 30.
Drummond.
F. Adams.
No. 18J—Encs C. Soule vs. Greeleat Cilley. Exoverruled.
ceptions
Hale for plaintiff.
Cilley lor defendant.
No. 182—Alvin Deericg vs. Patrick O’Malley et als.
ons overruled.
Except

Holden lor plaintiff.

houses are yet standing. In 1827 Mr. Crockett
went into the grocery business, in a store which
be bnilt oa Congress near Park street, where
he kept seventeen years.
He next built the
brick store in Market Square recently ^occupied

by J. G. Hayes, to which he removed. .He

soon

after

relinquished the grocery business, and
filled his store with hardware goods.
After a
successful career Mr. Crockett went into the
prevailing timber land speculation in 1833, and
thereby lost forty thousand dollars, bnt sustained his credit.
He continued in the hardware
trade until 1875.
H s last place of business
was on the corner of Congress and Green
streets.
In 1825 Mr. Crockett built, and soon after occupied the fine residence on State street, since
much improved and now occupied by George

Hunt, Esq.

In 1827 he planted the double
of elms, extending from Spring to Congress street, on the east side of State street, in
front of his own residence.
For this thoughtful act the residents on that fine street should
hold Mr. Crockett’s liberality in grateful Terow

uicuiuMtvoi
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vuo oaio ui

tuu Jiuuao iu air,

Hunt,

he lived in several places, but fiually
purchased the house No, G8 Danforth street,
where he has since resided,
Mr. Crockett became

interested in

religious duties

when he
was 21 years old, and was
baptized in 1815 in
his native town by Eider Samuel Hutchison,
who was one o£ the earliest Freewill Baptist
ministers in this county. He was a member of
the society who built the Casco street church in
1827, and was one of the building committee.
From that society, Mr. Crockett, with abcut

oue-balf the number of communicants, seceeded in 1830, and built the Christian Chapel on
Temple street, of which be was the architect.
Here he worshiped until the destruction of the
chapel by fire in 185G, since when he has attended divine service at the Free street church.
Mr. Crockett was a skillful mechanic, a merchant of integrity, and a consistent Christian.
He leaves one child, a married daughter in
Massachusetts, and a widow.
W, G.
Din Caroline T. Hooper.
There are many, very many, that will learn
of tbe death of this most estimable woman
with feelings of deep sorrow.
Although her
age should have warned us that she could not
not remain much longer on earth, still we have
been accustomed to see her for so many years

going about ministering to the sick and dying
that we almost felt that she would always be
with the living doing good.
Her whole life
seemed to be one continuous act of charitable
deeds, kind and loving. Never tiring in her
watchfulness in tbe Bick room, actuated by a
desire to help her fellow creatures, and accepting tbe thanks and appreciation by words
rather than by more substantial ’payment as
tbe highest and best reward.
Countless mothers, remembering her solicitude in their behalf,
and realizing her gentle assistance to them in
the hour of their greatest anguish, will, now
that Bhe is gone, offer many prayers and shed
many tears, while remembering they will never see her pleasant face nor hear her sweet encouraging voice again. While “Aunt Hooper,”
as she
was famililarly known, possessed a
strong will, there was about her the simplicity
of a child, and in all she did she fully exemplified an entire trust and submission to a
higher power, which is the best type of the
Christian life. May her memory remain green
in tbe heaits of all who knew and loved her.

T

writing.
Strout & Holmes.
No. 172—Franklin Wharf Co. vs. City of Portland.
Exceptions. Writing 60, 30, 30.
Mattocks for plaintiff.
Reed with Cleaves lor city.
No. 173—Susan D. H. Boyd vs. Samuel L. Carleton. On report. Dower.
Wm. Boyd, while husband of plain till owned four acres of land in Portland
and aliened the same, which was afterwards divided
into some twenty house lots,
many of which were
built upon; and the husband died. The defendant
admitting that, she has a right of dower in the lot
built upon and occupied by him, and to the benefit
ot the increased value of the land independent of
improvement made upon it, claims that she is not
entitled to benefit ot improvements made upon this
lot by him on the increased value of this lot by means
of improvement ot the other lots within the four acres
by other persons. The plaintiff admits that she is
not entitled to the benefit ot improvements made on
this very lot, but claims that she is entitled to the
increased value of this lot by reason ot improvements
on the other lots.
The question raised is res integra, perhaps.
Band for defendant.
N. Webb for plaintiff.
No. 174—Charles H. Pearson et ux., residents of
Cuba, vs. City of Portland. A verdict was rendered
in favor of the plaintiff wife for $1000 tor injury from
A question was reserved for
detective highway.
the defense. The defendant at the trial relied upon
the statute ot 1872, ch. 31, which precluded the recovery for such damage, “provided it was done to or
claimed by any person who was at the time a resident ot any country where damage done under similar circumstances, is not recoverable by the laws of
said country.”
The plaintifls counsel contended that the statute
was unconstitutional when applied to citizens of the
United States, residents in a foreign country, and
cited U. S. Constitution, Article 4, § 2. and the 14th
amendment.
Strout & Gage for plaintiff.
H. B. Cleaves, Solicitor, for city.
No. 177—F. L. Burnham vs. Abel Learned. Plaintiff’s argument iD, 60. 30.
Coombs for defendant.
Thompson for plaintiff.
No. 178—Lemuel Cobb, in equity, vs. Catharine F.
al.
Strout &

The aged gentleman whose name stands
above, and whose death occurred yesterday
morning, was born in Gorham, April 22d, 1794,
and was consequently 84 years old. His grandfather, Samuel Crockett, was long a resident of
Portland and owned a large lot of land, which
he sold to Deacon Titcomb.
The grandson,
Nathaniel, came to Portland in 1810, and served an apprenticeship as a joiner with his brother, John Crockett, alwell-temembered builder,
who afterwards kept ths alms house. In 1811
the apprentice worked on the Gen. Yarnum
house on Centre street, which was built thatyear, and in 1813 he helped to build the Capt.
Samuel McLellan house on the east corner of
Danforth and Park streets.
Both of these

S.

20.

No. 133—Union National Bank vs. Bartlett Adams
et at. Dismissed.
Drummond for plaintift.
Strout & Holmes for defendant.
No. 138—Ezra Carter, Jr., in equity, vs. Luther C
Porter. Writing 60, 30, 30.
Diummond for plainiifl.
Mattocks for defendant.

Dyer et

their Portland brothers

during the past few years.

jjl9dlw

Putnam lor

PRESIDING.

Saturday—Daniel McCarthy, Frederick Brown
and Charles Hajes.
Intoxication. Fined $10 each
with costs. Paid.
Bridget Reardon. Common drunkard. Thirty
days. Committed.
Robert Ring. Iutoxieatiou. Thirty days. Committed.
Daniel McCarthy. Assault and battery.
Plea,
guilty and sentence continued.
Mattocks.
Libby, Co, Att’y.

age

Kuowlton g

CITIZENS OF

KNIGHT

Court.

Uriel Joltings.
The police raided on houses of ill fame
Saturday night, bat only caught five girls.

OF NEW YORK,

to

plaintiff.

Butler & Libby for defendants.
No. 183—Eliza Hunt vs. Joseph Stimpson. In
writing 60, GO, 30.
Matlocks tor plaintiff.
Orr for defendant.
No. 186—Thomas L. Smith vs. Mary E. Bradley.
Exceptions overruled,
ft.Putnam for plaintiff.
Cleaves & Cleaves for defendant,

That

Walking

Match.—The

walking

match announced to come off between James
Driscoll and one George Diamond turned ont
to be a perfect fizzle. It was announced as a
match of $100 a side for twenty-five miles.

George Diamond, who hailed from Brunswick,
turned ont to be

well known hostler. A few
people gathered at Presumpscot Park Saturday
afternoon and paid 25 cents apiece, but they
were greatly disgusted with the result
They
were started at 1.30 and for nine miles Diamond (?) lead. That was about all he could
walk and he gave up. Driscoll walked another
mile and announced that he had won the
a

wager and was “awarded” the money. When
he walks again there-will be a great rush to
see him.
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

county Saturday:
Portland—Jane S. Staples to daughter Caroline M. Staples, house and land No. 31 Hampshire street; consideration $1.00.
Falmouth—Lemuel Lang to John Waite, 2
acres

land.

Yarmouth—Edmund Sawyer to Matthias Alacres of land.
len,
Henry Hutchinson to Matthias Allen, lot of
land.

Dangerous Shooting.—Saturday afternoon
as a little boy named John McBride was
walkiug up Congress street near the Observatory a bullet entered bis right hand striking it
on the back between the thumb and forefinger
and passing through the palm of the hand
near the thumb.
The wound, although not
dangerous, is large and painful. Who fired the
shot or where it came from is not known.
It
is very certain that it was an accident.
Ferry Village.—Ferry Village reform
club held a very interesting temperance meeting at Union Hall last night.
Some very animated and spirited remarks were made by
Messrs. Curran of Ferry Village, March, Mc-

Phait, Wethcrbee, Choate and Merry of
Mrs. (Babbage of Bangor presided
organ. A public meeting will be held
Sunday afternoon, at Union Hall, at 2J
land.

Portat the
next
p, m.

George F. HHcpley.
last a few of the more inti*
mate friends of Hon. George F. Shepley learned with pain that daring the night he had been
suddenly and serionly attached with a sickness
closely resembling Asiatic cholera, and that for
Oa

Wednesday

several hours his recovery had been very doubtful.
Bat as the violence of the attack had

passed, and he seemed to be better, it was not
deemed best to make any public mention of his
sickness.
His condition seemed encouraging
and hopeful until Saturday morning, when he

evidently failing, and this whole community was deeply shocked at the rumor that he
was dying. The rumor proved only too true.
He died at his home in this city at about 10
was

field as chief of staff to Major General Weitzel, acting in that capacity, and for a short
time, during the absence of Gen. Weitzel, commanding the 25th army corps. He continued
with the Army of the James to the end of the
campaign, entering Richmond with Gen. Weitzel’s command—which were the first troops to

siop, July

In the early part of his military career he
tendered a nomination for Congress by the
Democrats of this district, but declined in a
wa3

There is no doubt in the minds of any of the
physicians who attended Judge Shepley, that
his disease was genuine cholera, the nature of

the practice of his profession.
In November 1865, he was appointed an Associate Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court

recognized

from the first.
The attack could not be traced to any error of diet and
there was nothing in the progress of the disease to warrant th6 supposition.
Quite recently his usual summer vacation had made a brief

interruption of that intense brain-work to
which he was addicted, and his friends naturally supposed him to be unusually well; but the
sudden relaxation of protracted brain tension
must have resulted in more physical enervation than a few weeks of rest could repair. Dr.
French thicks this condition in conjunction
with the sudden and extreme changes of temperature, served to develop germs of disease
which ordinarily do not quicken in our climate. He was taken sick Tuesday night and
about 1 o’clock Wednesday morning his physician was summoned. At that time be was in a
state of collapse and suffering indescribably
from muscular cramps. Wednesday was a day
of fitful, broken sleep under the influence of
exhaustion and the anodynes administered the

night before. Thursday he took nourishment
very freely and seemed slowly but steadily reviving, although still extremely exhausted.
Friday he appeared to flag a little. Atjleast ho
failed to improve as rapidly as was expected
and a consultation of physicians was called.
His condition at that time was not deemed
hopeless, although extremely critical, and in
view of the large amount of nouishment taken
and his nainrallv robust constitution. strnntr
hopes were entertained that he would yet struggle through. Saturday morning, his physician,
who had passed the night by his bedside, observed that his sleepjwas becoming unnaturally
heavy. Another council was immediately held
and the fact realized

that the function of

the

kidneys was being suspended. This new source
of danger was energetically met, fresh medical
added
to
the
aid
the most
council,
decisive

and remedies resorted to and
persisted in to the last moment. A few hours
before his death there seemed to be some evidence that the kidneys were about to resume
their functiou, hut the hope was delusive and
Totally insensible to sufferquickly crushed.
measures

ing himself and unmindful of the agonizing
friends around him, he sank into a peaceful
slumber, and a few minutes before ten o’clock
breathed his last without a struggle.
Judge Shepley was born in Saco, in this
state, on the first day of January, 1819. He
was the second son of the late Chief Justice
Ether

Shepley,

honored and revered
throughout the state. Two brothers, John R.
Shepley of St, Louis, and Leonard Shepley,
Esq., o£ this city, survive him.
a name

Judge Shepley was graduated at Dartmouth
College in 1839, at the early age of eighteen
years. Having chosen the legal profession, he
entered the law school at Cambridge, where he
had the privilege of the instruction of Judge

Story and Professor Greenleaf. How faithfully
and well he improved that privilege is shown
by the high rank as a lawyer he quickly won
and ever maintained.
When only twenty years old he was admitted
to practice, and commenced business at Bangor
as a partner of the late Joshua W. Hathaway,
who was soon after made an associate justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
About 1841 he removed to this city and
formed a business connection with Hon. Joseph
Howard. In the judicial history of the State
of Maine the firm of Howard & Shepley will
ever hold an honorable place, and the name of
the junior partner will in no degree reduce its
rank.
In 1818 Mr. Howard was appointed a justice
of the highest court in Maine, and Mr. Shepley assumed the responsibility of a large and

important business, with the confident

assur-

of all who had observed him, that young
as he was, he was equal to the work he undertook. He associated with him John W. Dana,
Esq., now deceased, and was recognized as in
the foremost rank of the bar which numbered

flowers of various colors. Surrounding the
desk were bouquets and crosses of various designs, formed of choice flowers.
Mr, Lewis O’Brion, the efficient Superintendent, presided, and after singing by the school
and prayer by the pastor he read a history of

was

the

State street Sunday school to take charge of
them. Mr. Hayes acoepted the position and
procured teachers from State street school. On
the 15th of April, 18G3, the Walnut street
school was adopted by tbe State street school,

of this state, but declined the position.
Tho events of the war and his own expeririencos led to a change of his political relations
and he becamo identified with the Republican

party, by whom he was elected Representative
to the State Legislature in I860, in which be
served with marked ability.
Shortly after the close of the session he resumed the practioe of law, having formed a copartnership with A. A. Strout, Esq. under the
style of Shepley & Strout. But he was not
long permitted to remain in a private station.

and a committee was raised to collect money
to build a chapel on or near Walnut street.
Mr. Hayes continued as superintendent until
June, 1864. During the first year of the
school there were 40 scholars. Mr. Andrew J.
Chase was chosen to succeed Mr. Hayes as
superintendent and he held the office nntil
June, I860. The first six months of the school

When, in 1869, the judicial system of the
United States was amended by an act providing for the appointment of Circuit Judges, he
was, without seeking on his part, selected for

uuder Mr. Chase there were 33 pupils, the
second 76. While Mr. Chase was in charge a

library

of 200 volumes was procured. Mr.
Dennis W. Clark was the next superintendent,
holding the office until June, 1807. During
bis term much was done toward the erection of
the chapel and the increase of numbers in the

the appointment in the first circuit.
His commission was issued December 22, 1869, and he
at once entered upon the discharge of
borious and responsible duties of that
dicial office.
In the years of his

judicial life

he

the la-

high ju-

was

school.

con-

upon to sit in difficult and important cases,and by his knowledge,h:s acumen
and his impartiality, fully proved the wisdom
of his selection for the judgeship. In matters
of patent law his work has been especially severe, and those best qualified to estimate how
he has performed that work are unanimous in
his praise and in according to him the highest

Lord was chosen to sncceed Mr. Clark and he
continued until 18G8. Mr. Lewis O’Brion next
served from July. 186S, to Jaouary, 1872. Mr.
Bandall Johnson next had charge of the school

judge in that branch of the law.
Nor has he failed in any respect to meet the
high anticipations of the public at the time of
his appointment, but rather he has commanded the confidence and gained the applause of

from January, 1872, to October, 1872. Mr.
John Bussell served from 1872 to May, 1873,
Mr O’Brion was then re-elected and has held
the office ever since.
Since the formation of the school the smallest

flia Vanof anil cmnmlnaf lunrirara

atfpndanflA

accordingly erected and dedicated in
July, 18GG, named for her, her maiden
name being Maria Williston.
Mr. Charles A.
was

rank as a

circuit and the country.
His mental faculties,

order,

originally

of

Vv!n

high

strengthened and disciplined by
constant study. The range of his attainments
was wide.
His taste in literature and art was
cultivated and refined. His eminence was fittingly recognized only a few weeks ago by the
honorary degree of LL.D., conferred on him
by his Alma Mater.
Judge Shepley, as was well known to those
intimate with him and enjoying his confidence,
was ever a full and strong believer in the Holy
Scriptures, but did not until recently publicly
were

were

dogmatism.

Bangor

ho

married

Tn

ho

was manfl
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Attorney for Maine by President Pierce and
held the position till Jane 1861, having been
reappointed in 1857 by President Buchanan.
While occupying that office, though called upon to conduct many important and difficult
causes for the government, he retained the
large private practice of former years, and
constantly added to his professional reputation.

Though entertaining strong political

con-

victions in {sympathy with the Democratic
party, up to 1861 he did not to any great extent participate in political affairs. But he
too prominent a person to be permitted to
abstain wholly from the excitement of party
conflicts and in 1850 was elected State Senator.
was

He occasionally addressed conventions and
took part in political discussions, never failing
to add to his reputation and influence. In 1860
he was a

delegate

at large to the National
convention at Charleston, and

Democratic
attended its adjournedlsession at Baltimore,
The Maine delegation was divided five to three
—five for Mr. Douglass and three for Mr.
Guthrie. Among the latter was Judge Shepley. He took a prominent part in the convention and the speech which he made in response
call for the State of Maine became
In the campaign which followed he
supported Mr. Douglas.
to the

famous.

Upon the election of President Lincoln he
was not found among those who sympathized
with, or apologized for the attempt to break up
the Union. He was true to his convictions
and in September 27,1861 accepted a commission as colonel

of the 12th Maine Volunteers, a regiment raised to form part of the
New England division of Gen. Benj. F. ButHe left Portland with his command
ler.
Nov. 21, 1861, for Lowell, Mass., where he
remained till January 1, 1862; on the 12th of

February, 1862, he arrived at Ship Island, and
the 22d of the same month by general order
No. 2, of Department of the Gulf, was placed
in command of the 31 Brigade, consisti ng of
thel2tb, 13th 14th and 15th Maine, the 30th
Massachusetts regiments,the 1st Maine battery
and Magee’s cavalry.
On the occupation of New Orleans he was
made military commandant of that city. lu
this arduous ana responsible place, he so administered affairs, as to win the respect and
affections of the conquered and embittered inhabitants, and to secure the confidence aud
approval of those above him. His dutieswere both civil and military, and in both he

on

manifested prudence,
and
energy
ability,
which were repeatedly commended, and on
the third day of June 18G2, were honorably
recognized by his appointment by President
Lincoln upon the recommendation of the

Secretary of War as Military Governor of the
State of Louisiana, “with full powers,including
the power to establish all necessary offices
and tribunals and suspend the writ of habeas
was
appointed
corpus
July 20th be

Brigadier General

to rank from July 18,18G2.
As Military Governor of Louisiana he fully
sustained the high reputation he bad established as commandant of the city.
Upon the inauguration of a civil governor he
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from Brunswick, Ga., the cargo was sold to
Stetson & Pope, and the vessel ordered to their
wharf to discharge.
After the discharge of
the cargo and before the freight could be colthe
failed.
The owners unlected,
consignees
dertook to enforce their claim against the cargo, but Judge Lowell of the U. S. Court held
that the cargo having been landed on the wharf
of the purchasers without notice of an intention to hold the cargo for freight, the vessel’s
lien was lost and that the owner’s claim was
against the consignees and not against the cargoAt the suggestion of Judge Lowell we recommend you to instruct the masters and agents
of your vessels, upon arrival, to serve a notice
upon the consignees, receivers and purchasers
of any cargoes they may bring to ports in this
state that they shall hold a lien until the freight
is paid.
H. P. Ellison, Sec’y.
A Fine Excursion.—To mo3t of the
large
party who went on the excursion in the steamForest City on Saturday, the 13th irist., the
unrivalled scenery about the mouth of the
Kennebec river was a great surprise.
Our citizens are very familiar with the charming

er

scenery of Casco Bay, but few are well acquainted with the views around Seguin Island
and the mouth of the Kennebec.
The scenery

Phippsburg, Fort Popham and and up
the river to Bath is very beautiful and the excursion advertised next Wednesday on the
steamer John Brooks, of the Boston line, offers
a rare opportunity of viewing these
interesting

near

points. No pains have been spared to
comfort to all who go on the excursion.

give

Keal Estate.—Edward P. Chase has removed the cottage on Congress street, near
Vaughan, to his land on Grant street, where

if

will be remodelled for a residence.
He has also purchased a house on Brackett street, near
Trowbridge Place, and removed it to the same
place. Mr. Chase also has the foundation commenced for a fine block of two houses on Congress street, near the foot of Vaughan street.
H. P. Storer has decided to build a brick
house on Spring street.
Mr. Greene, of the firm of Wyer Greene &
Co., is putting the foundation in for a fine residence on Brackett street, between Van ghan
and Neal streets.
Water Supply.
Another “blow-out” caused by settling of
the water main at Little Itiver, took place Sunday morning, and the direct supply from the
Lake is cut off. The city is now supplied from
the reservoir. Before the water can be let on
upwards of fifty feet of the main pipe must be
taken out and a pile and timber foundation put
A large
down, and the main relaid on it.
force of men ara employed day and night, and
it is hoped that the water can be let on tonight.
All persons are earnestly requested to use the
water sparingly as the supply is limited.
The Temperance Union,—The temperance
meeting at Congress Hall was fully attended
last night. The Union feel gratified in seeing
man; of our business men present, for it assures them that the work is being felt in a direction that is very muoh needed to make the
cause of temperance a success.
Addresses
were made by Hon, Beoj. Kingsbury, G.
W.

so

Murch, Knight, President of the Ferry Village
club, Gatchcum and Curran. Several signed

was, at his own request, relieved by the President, and ordered to report again to the Adjutant General of the army for service in the field
When he left New Orleans, leading aud influential citizens testified their appreciation of his

Accident to a School Teacher.—One
day last week as Miss Maybury of Hiram was
out riding in the town of Stow where she is

administration by an addres3 commencing

teaching school

as

follows:

“We,citizens of New Orleans, avail ouiflelves
of the opportunity afforded us by the close of
your official career among us, to give expression to the sentiments of regard and esteem
with which your character aud conduct have
For nearly two years you have
inspired us.
performed the delicate and arduous duties of
military governor of Louisiana in a manner beyond all praise, winning in your official capacity the respect of the whole community, and
by your social virtnes converting all who have
enjoyed the pleasure of your acquaintance into
warm personal friends.

Upon being relieved in Louisiana he w a3 ordered to report for duty In the department of
Virginia and North Carolina, and was placed
in command of the military district of Eastern
Virginia. This district included Fortress Monroe, Newport News, Yorktown, Williamsburg,
Norfolk and Portsmouth, with the line of defence known.aa Getty’s line, the eastern shore
of Virginia, and that portion of North Carolina
north of Albemarle Sound. He again took the

the

pledge.

the horse

became frightened

and ran' away throwing out
Miss Maybury was thrown

ground breaking

one

of her

the

occupants.
heavily to the
legs.

Personal,
Bev. Messrs. Buck, Day and Ladd preached
discourses yesterday upon Sunday observance.
We have giveu this subject so much attention
that we do not feel called upon to report these
discourses.

Accidents.—A boy named Michael Handon
aged 16 had his hand badly jammed in the
elevator in the Centennial block Saturday.
A little fellow named Fred Jackson fell
from a tiller at the old Kochester depot Saturday noon and bruised his head.
The Death Kate.—The whole number o^
deaths in this city the past week was seven
from the following causes:
Consumption 1

paralysis 2; apoplexy 1;
1; accident 1; still bom

diseases of
1.

the

interspersed

with

heart

Tha

singing by the school.

good faith. Whenever the like amount is
placed with yon by the challenged parties we shall
be pleased to meet them to arrange the details of tho
series ol races. We are, very respectfully, yours,
M. F. Davis,
Fred A. Plaisted,
earnest of

Evan Morris,
John a. Kennedy.
Portland, July 19, 1878.

Miss

iumoer

91ft

Pobtlajjd, July 19, 1878.
To the Editor of the Boston Herald:
Dear Sir:—Inclosod please find copy of a challenge mailed to day to Messrs. Faulkner, lieagan,
McGahey and Hosmer, together with a certified
check for $1000, which we place in your hands as an

Lucy Hayes, by whom he had four children,
one son and three daughters.
She died in 1859.
Two of the daughters—Mrs. Selfridge, wife of
Commander T. O. Selfridge, U. S. N., and
Mrs. Tiffany, wife of a prominent lawyer of
St. Louis—3urvive their father. In 1872 Judge
Shepley married Miss Helen Merrill, daughter
of the late Eliphalet Merrill, who survives him.
If the fulness of life is to be reckoned by the
amount of work well done, we cannot feel that
our honored fellow citizen has been prematurely cut off, but as wo remember how full of
strength he seemed and what capacity for usefulness yet remained to him, and what all men
hoped from him, we bow in sorrow at the sudden extinguishing of his light.
Important to Owners of Vessels.
New England Smr Owners Association (
Boston, June 15, 1878.
)
Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the Committee
on Publication to inform you that in the case
of the schooner Loretta Fish vs. Mosely, Wheel'

larcroaf.

arranged, will he very interesting. The following business like communication explains
all additional particulars:

nature he was kindly and considerate to
all men. His sympathies were quick and his
affection strong agd enduring. Only those
who have been permitted to see him in his own
home, and surrounded by those whom he loved
and trusted, can imagine how sweet his disposition was, and how he brought happiness to
those around him.
in

tfiA

A Challenge from the “Big Team.’’
The “big team,” composed of Davis, Kennedy, Morris and Plaisted, which has been
practicing in this harbor for Eome time, have at
last issued a challenge to the Boston four|
offering to row a series of races, which, if

By

living

anil

Andrew J. Chase, Carieton Kimball, Bandall
Johnson, John Bussell, past superintendent^
Mr. O’Brion, tne present superintendent, and
the pastor, Bev. E. E. Clark. The remarks

devout believer in the truths of Christianity,
there is abundant evidence, and in that faith
he daily grew stronger and found increasing
joy. His religious life was deep and Bincere

While

ftfi

ury. The library contains 240 volumes, of
which 80 have recently been added.
At the close of the reading of the report remarks were made by Messrs. Thomas B. Hayes,

unite with any religious society. A little more
than a year ago he joined the Episcopal church
and connected himself with the St Luke’s
Society of this city. That he was a firm and

without ostentation or

wan

present number of the school ia 4 officers, 24
teachers, 209 scholars, making a total of 237.
There is now a balance of $100.09 in the treas-

(A COPY.)

ance

among its active members Gen. Samuel Fessen"
den, Thomas Amory Deblois, William Pitt
Fessenden, R. H. L. Codman, Edward Fox,
and other distinguished counsellors.

During

this time Mrs. Walker, the
wife of the pastor, died and it was desired to
erect a memorial
to
This building
her.

stantly called

fhsnnnhnnt

Hop Bitfer*

i

John A. Kennedy.
To Messrs. Faulkner, Reagan, McGahey and Hosmer, Boston Four.

was a

0. F.

a. uuuv II L>»

uuva

member of Ligonia Lodge No. 5,
He joined February 23, 1844.
of

I.

O.
An-

F.

He
member
Associa-

An Explanation.
that
it
was
eminently proper if not absolutely necessary
that the public should be informed of my
horse hiring and driving affair
I think the
truth if not quite as sensational will to a
majority of your readers be quite as satisfactory and with this view of the case I

Editor:—Admitting

same publicity through the colnmns
of your daiiy to this true statement of the
whole affair as the first report of the same
received. I went to Mr. Gay on Thursday,

request the

a team to go to Goodwin’s Mills and to be returned on the following
evening at 10 o’clock. I asked for special
terms as I said and then thought that the
horse would stand in the barn the entire day
Friday. But Mr. Gay siad if they (the
horses, he has two)Twere at home they wonld
be called for and so if I took one it did not
make much d iffereuce whether he worked or
not as far as price was concerned at least. He
made no reduction in price but charged me
the usual price for a day’s work. I drove to
Goodwin's Mills and farther as I informed
him on my return, fed his horse as he directed
with hat one exception, took eight hours in
which to drive 27 miles and arrived home at
4 o’dock Friday afternoon. Finding no one at
the stable 1 fastened the team and sent Mr.
Gay a note by a boy saying to bim that I had
driven farther than I intended
to when i
started, and that IJwould call the next day and
settle up. Being called away eaily I left the
amount which 1 agreed to pay with my wife,
directing her to hand it to Mr. Gay aud to tell
him that whatever extra he thought due him,
if any, 1 would hand him on my return. This
is all of the affair up to the appearance of the
article in your columns in reference to the
I owe for considerable horse work but
same,
I challenge anyone to show that any animal
was ever illtreated by me.
D. W. Perkins.

July 11th and engaged

Buxton Items.
The farmers in Buxton have nearly gotten
their hay and can very generally rejoice over

fall barns. It is said that those who possess
upland have generally the largest cut.
F. C. Jordan is building him a handsome

cottage at Old Orchard.

Mattcx,

Palmer & Brooks are unfortunately
under the necessity of quite extensively repairing their mills just as orders are coming in rapidly and business drives.
They are doing a

large business turning spools, bowls, hubs,
spokes, cigarette holders, chewing gum boxes,
&c.
A young man by the name of Josselyn, with
a wife in some unknown parts, who has been
for some months in the employ of Chas. McKenney, has disappeared with the daughter of
Mr, Hiram Davis, at whose house be boarded.
He hired a team at Saccarappa and took her to
that place, and from thence he is said to have
hired a passage to Portland and took the Boston boat With the daughter $200 are missing

from Mr. D.’s bouse.

£

No matter what your feelings or symtoms are.
what the disease or ailment is, u«o Hop Bitters.
Don’t wait until you are sick, but it you only feel
ba l or miserable use the Bitters at once* It may
save your life.
Hundreds have been saved by so
doing. 2^*^500^^3 will be paid for a case
will
not
care
or help.
they
Do not sutler yourself or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.
Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best Medicine ever made; the Invalid’* Friend and
Hope,’’ and no person or family should be without them. Try the Bluer* to-day.

I

FOR THE

5 I ts.
jylt

;■

ON MIDDLE STREET,

263.

out

for work for the improvement of the following Rivers and Harbors, viz:
1— Penobscot River, Maine. For breaking up and
removing about 150 cubic yards of sunken ledge, and
about 1500 cubic yards of dredging at Bangor; and
lor about 8000 cubic yards of dredging at Bucksport.
2— Belfast Harbor, Maine. For about 50,000 cubic
For

new

law.

Also, said committeo will meet at the Mayors’
in city Building, on said Thursday, the 25th,
inst„ at 4 o’clock p. m., to hear all parties interested
in the Petition of Frank Simonds, prayiug that Federal street be relocated from India street to Mountfort street, with a uniform width, and the n determine and adjudge whether public couvenience
and necessities require that said Federal street
should be relocated as prayed for, and it they Ihould
so adjudge, will then and there rolocate and lay out
said Federal street, and tlx the damages as required
by law.
M.M. BUTLER,
Committee
JAMES E. HASELTINE,
°“

T

Laying

about 4000 tons

of Rubble-Stone.

4 —Merrimac River, Mass. For breaking up and
removing about 225 cubic yards of sunken ledgef in
Newburyport Harbor. Mass.
5—Boston Harbor, Mass. For breaking up and renear
moving about 145 cubic yards of sunken

ledge,

Kelly’s Rock; and for about 65,000 cubic yards of
dredging.
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
above works are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his offices, either in No. 453J Congress St.,
Portland, Me., or at No. 26 Pembertou Square. Boston, Mass., for specifications and further informasnmA.

must be made as required by the specifications, and be accompanied by the requisite guaranty-each proposal and guaranty to be in duplicate,
on printed forms which will be furnished on application therefor—and when transmitted must bo so indorsed on the sealed envelope, as to indicate, before
being opened, the particular work bid for.
The undersigned ro8ervc3 the right to reject any
and all bids.
U. S. Engineer’s
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Portland, Me.,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
July 20, 1878. )

o. w. allmh.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, I'oinmenclng at 10 o’clock a. na.
oc3dtl
Consignment* solicited.

VALUABLE LAND
BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY,

July 34th, at 3
•’clock p. na. wf shall well the valuable lot
•f land, situated on Green lit., having a
of
on
Green
Street
133
frontage
more
or
and
feet,
less,
running
back on the location of the
Portland
<V Rochester Railroad to NIartyr (ft., inThis
cluding the houses on said street.
property consisting of I ti l .SO square feci
of land and buildings, i« excedinglv valn<
able for parties doing Railroad shippir k
business, or manufacturing, or f«r inve
meat, will be sold to the
highest bidtf
35 feet by OO feet si
wftbont reserve.
ject to a lease t» Gordon Broa., for »
For particulars ag*
years. Terms easy.
ply to.
On

_

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

Jy20

dlt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

VT
r'ew
streets.

Portland, July IT, 1878.
jjl7

Portland, Maine,
signed
Monday the 5th ot August, 1878,

Accountant and Notary Public.
GKO. C. COD9IAN,-OOct No. IM Middle Street, Portland.
soy26dly6m*

d8t

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Book Binders.

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT.
will be received at the City Clerk’s
office, until FRIDAY. 26tn Inst, at noon, from
parties who desire to contract for Granite Block
Pavement to be laid on Free street, about sixteen
hundred and titty (1650) square
yards, more or loss.
Blocks to lie seven (7) inches deep, nine (9) inches
long and four (4) inches wide.
State price of square yard of blocks delivered, and
price of square yard ot pavement laid, the city to
make all excavations and furnish the sanl.
The Committee reserve tho right to reject any or
all bids not for the interest of the city.
Proposals to be addressed to
H. S. CLAY, Chairman
of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges,
12
in
util

PROPOSALS

A. l£ HI NO Y, Room 11, Prlalen.
Exchange, Na. Ill Exchange 81.
SHALL A 1HACHFORD, No. 39 Pina
Street.
win.

Horse Shoeing,
by

8. YOUNG A CO., Practical Horae
Shoers* 70 Pearl St.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C.
Street.

PROCTER.

No. 93 Exchange

we said we Would

Proposals

Office,)
[

AND

THE

PEOPLE BELIEVED US!

Enormous Sacrifice.
IMMENSE SALE OF

When

told the public that we
should

we

d6t

Jy22

FURNITURE.

State Normal School,
CASTINE, MAINE.
This Institution, supported by the State to prepare teachers for their work, gives Thorough luhi ruction in a broad and practical course of study,
giving special attention to methods of organizing,
governing and teaching school.
The model Primary Department furnishes
special advantages lor obserqalion and practice

Slaughter
OUR

CLOTHING

teaching.

Building, furniture, apparatus and library admirato tbe wants of the school. Tuition and
most text-books Ireo,

#

bly, adapted

MEANT

IT

per

WE

Fall Term of 14 weeks begins Aug. 20th.
For full particulars address
O. T. FLETCHER, Principal.
J,22d3w

and onr Sales have been simply
immense In consequence ol our

Boarding expenses from SI *50 to S3.50
week, according to the plan adopted.

name

G. A.

Whitney & Co.,
dtf

jo27

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, transacting business under

THE
the firm

!

We shall offer for cash the next
30 days the largest stock of Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lot of Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice to the manufacturers, and will be sold twenty
per cent, less than the cost of manufacture. This is a great opportunity for parties wishing to purchase any kind of first-class Furn.
iture.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

Dissolution Notice.
of SIVAN A BAKBETI, is
limitation.
FRANCIS K. SWAN,
GEORGE P. BARRETT,

U1E1RD OF LOW PRICES !

day dissolved by

this

FRANKLIN R. BARRETT,

Portland, July 20, 1878.

Numerous

name of SWAN A BARRETT, and will
continue the business hitherto conducted by their
under the same firm name,

predecessors,

A FEW WE NOW MENTION !

FRANCIS K. SWAN,

RUFUS H. HINKLEY.

Portland, July 20.1878.
200

Bargains

Still Remain!

Copartnership Notice.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership in business as Bankers and Brokers, under the

MIDDLE STREET.

Overalls 20 Cents

jj22d3t

a

Upright Pianos,

and downright good ones,
pair.
bracing the
Boys’ Sailor Blouses '‘Cabinet
Grand,”

SO Cents.

Shirt

•

AND

Waists 25 Cents.
900,000 acre* taken In four months by 86,000 people.
climate, soil, water, and building stone, and good society. Address, 8. J. Oilmore, Land Com'r, Salina, Kansas.

jJlen’s Fine All Wool

Good

Pants

weowl3t30

LIME OU CONSIGNMENT.
500 barrels’ No.

«T1.
ff Ull>\/

$2.50.

ir_Al?

They received the highest award of New England
Fair. 1877, and Maine State Fair, 1876. Endoraed by

1

our

ill Our

hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
is

MARY H. PLUMMER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HENRY C. PEABODY. Executor.
Portland, July 16, 1878.
jy22dlaw3wM*

M. C.

Notice.
are cautioned against harboring
on

Free street Block, Portland.

$

SEBAOO LAKE

$2.50 to $5.00.

IRON CLAD SUITS D. W. Clark & CO..
NO. 53 Market Street*

$1.21 S

or

account, as 1 shall pay
this date.
FRANCIS LAMEY.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

my

Portland, July 22d.

Wanted.
a

Apply in torejy22d3t,‘

ALL

KINDS,

Wanted,
Two Smart

Waiter

Girl, at Eastern

Depot Dining Hall.

jy22d3t*

LOW! LOW! LOW!

C.D.B.Ffek&Co

TO BE FOUND AT

Under Preble House,

One lot of French Novelty Dress
Goods at the low price ol 6 1-lc. 1
lot yard-wide Percales and Cambrics 7c marked down front 12-12
c.
1 lot Extra Fine Bleached Cotton 7c., usual price 9c. 1 lot Black
and White Striped Skirtings at
12
l-2c, marked down from
20c.
Several
lots Towels
at
very low Prices. Table Damask
and Napkins marked down lower
thau they have ever been onered
in this city.
Shall offer lor the
next 30 days my entire stock of
Dress Goods at Cost, and many
styles at Less than Cost, to close
lots before taking account of
stock. Am Prepared to make lower prices on Woolens for men and
Boys Wear, thau can be obtained
elsewhere in the city.
Those desirous of securing Good
Bargains will do well to examine
goods belorc making tlieir purchases.

W. F. STUDLEY,
253 Middle Street.
tf

REDUCTION.

Vickery & Leighton
431 & 433 Congress St.,
BLOCK,

dtf

AsHes Uavtlod.
myi

h
f

ORDERS BIT MAIL, Postal Card ar
Letter, alteaded to promptly.

f. kicker,

lb.T,. Corner, Decrinr

dll

Four Card Photographs for 50 Cts.
FOR A SHORT TIME.
Four Burnished or Glossed Card Photographs 50 Cents.
Twelve Barnished

or

Cloned Card Phot-

ograph. 91.00.
(fjT'Bring them in before

Congress Street,
PORTLAND, ME.riff

ivl!)

NEW

BAKERY !

SJIARDON

LYDSTON

&

will be prepared to

BAKB BE1NS&BR0WN BRG1D.
Also have

BAKED
for sale,

on

at

NEW
116

29 th.

their

BAKERY,
YORK STREET.

je27

no

matter bow small or poor a picture yon may
it and have a good one made from It by

bring

have,

the old Portland Photographer, who has been twenty-five years in the business, at
No. 180 Middle, near corner Exchange St.,
dlw*
PORTLAND. ME.
jyl8

FURNITURE.
now

and after

Saturday, June

2 o’clock.
PRESENT RIVEN TO ALL.
Five dollars cash paid me for work in my Une wilt
entitle the party to their choice from a list of 3000
books, many ot which were sold tor Five Dollars the
past season. All the various styles of nice Photographs at reasonable pries. Copying at reduced rates;
A

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in Now England, and keep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select trom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Draper; and Decorative Work made in the meat satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till oar goods have
been seen and prices obtained.

BEANS

dtf

Walter Gorey & Go.,
28 FREE STREET.
dtf

mal

Driving Gloves
FOR SALE BY

Fine Neck Wear!

Charles Custis &Co„

Summer Styles all Marked Down,

493

Congress Street.

iylSdtf_
Assignment ior Benefit ol Creditors.
is hereby given that on the 29th day of
June, A. 1>. 1878, Henry Hanson and William
H. A. Hanson, of Portland, County of Cumberland,
and State ot Maine, doing business under the firm
name and style of H. Hanson & Son, assigned to me
all their property, estate rights and credits ot every
description, except such as is exempt from attachment and execution, for the benefit of their creditors
under Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes, to be distributed among such creditors as shall become parties thereto, and three months are allowed for creditors to become parties to said assignment.
S. L. (JAKUSION, Assignee,

NOTICE

have THIS HAY made a
GREAT REDUCTION in
jyi_<13w
price of Ladies’ Suits and Dress Makers’ Square
Dusters. Also upon SumMrs. A. B. Todd.
will teach any lady to cut and baste any garment
mer Goods.
without refitting. This system is being used by all

Address

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction,

Small Children not Less than $1.00

STIJDLEI’S.

I\

2.00
2.50

ap!7lsdtf

BARGAINS
W.

$1.50

Customer. can commence taking lee at
any lime they desire, and delirery will he
continued until notice to step I. received
at the office,

child of two years of

age. References required.
at 51 Winter.8treet.

10 lbs. daily per Meath
“
“
•«
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

THIN MODS

jy22dlw

YOUNG girl to attend

noon,

dtf

jyl6

contracting, after

A

Thurston,

CHILDREN'S

A

persons
ALL
trusting my wife
bills of her

Samuel

FROM

M.~\.

SPECIAL meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association will be held in the Library
Rooms, Mechanics* building, to-day, at 2J p. m. to
attend the fuueral of our late brother JSathauiel
Crockett.
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
jy22dlt

no

first citizens.

Price, lo .all the Gcon.mliu.

I\«r

A. D. W HIDDEN,
No. 12 Union Wliarf, Portland IIe.
d3m
jy22

Piano.”

PATENT BAB ACTION.

White Lime,
Eincolnvillc, Me., will be

IAiir

“Cottage

Cabinets have the great modem improvement, fillings & Co.’s

_

If

w

em-

‘•Parlor Cabinet”

CHILDREN’S

jyl8

dtf

laying

on

was

ISAAC D. CUSHMAN,
ALBERT SMITH,
ISAAC HAMILTON,
JACOB W. ROBINSON.

will be received at the office of the underProposals
in
until 10 o’clock a. m. on

tion pnnnnrninff th«

whom

room

Improvement of Rivers and Harbors.

FA It KINGTON
Just Received, JOB LOT ot LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
all HEMMED

NELSON,

by

—

yards ot dredging.
3— Richmond's Island, Maine.

SalMTMia, 39 uri 3T Iiekaaie Si.

referred the petition of
T. c- Hersey, praying that the Avenue laid out
fiom Dantforth street, west of said
Hersey’s Residence, northerly to the intersection of the avenue
leading from Spring Btreet running southerly, and
also the avenue Iaiil out from the said intersection
and running westerly to Vaughan
street, be accepted, laid out and established as public streets, will
meet at the junction ot said avenue and Dantforth
street on THURSDAY, the 25 iust. at 3 o’clock
p. m.
to hear all parties interested and then determine
and adjudge whether public necessities and conven.
ienco require that said avenues should ba laid
out,
and if they should so adjudge, will then and there
lay out said avenues and lix the damages as required
to

PROPOSALS
—

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
r. o. BAiunr,

hereby given that the “Joint Stand-

NOTICE
ing Committee
■ireeta’’

Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief.
For sale by all druggists.
At wholesale by
Phillip* & Co. and Perkin* A Co.

\

F. O. BALLEY * CO.,

Jyl8dtf

is

ca'iog.

1

jyll
Trouble in the Somerset Greenback
Gamp.—A special despatch to the Sunday
Times says the Greenbackers of Somerset are
agitated over the fact that their candidate for
Governor when in the State Senate, voted
the
against submitting
question of the
establishment of the county seat at Skowhegan
to the people, a political move which caused
bitter feeling in several towns. The feeling
is expressed that they will not hold their last
year’s vote, which was about 1100.

AUCTION SALES

City ot Portland.

ana contains all the best and most curative properties of all other Bitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier* Liver Regulator, and
Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth.
No
disease or ill health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are
their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To all whoso employments cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant,
these Bitters are invaluable, being highly curative, tonic and stimulating, without mioxi-

colil

JU-

Nathaniel Crockett was a member
cient Brothers’ Lodge No. 4, I. O. O.
joined April 17,1845. He was also a
of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual Belief
tion of Portland.

Mn.

Bridges.

made.

ever

They are compounded from Hop*, Bochu,
Mao drake and Dandeliou,—the oldest,
best, and most valuable medicines in the world

from
vw

Purest and Best

(be

firm

Gentlemen—We, the undersigned, having organized a crew, desire to test with you our combined
and individual ability at the oar and sculls, and submit the following proposition- We will row you a
series of races—four, pair, double aod single sculls,
one or two pairs and one or two doubles (at your election), and four single-scull races, Mr. Reagan to have
Mr. Plaisted for an opponent, the opponents in the
other or all the scullers* races to be.mutually agreed
upon. Money, distance and course to be mutually
agreed upon, and to be the same in all the races.
The series or whole uumoer of races to be rowed between the 1st and 20th of September, thus allowing
plenty of time for preparation by both parties, and
saving expense of outfit to us in case you do not see
fit to accept.
We have to-day sent a copy of this challenge to
the Boston Herald, accompanied by a deposit of
§1000 as an earnest of our good faith, and we shall
be pleased to meet you to arrange the preliminaries
of the series at any time this deposit is covered before Aug. 1. We are, very respectfully, yours,
M. F. Davis,
Fred A. Plaisted,
Evan Morris,

1

are

Billers

Bchool,

from which we make the following
extracts: In 18GI Mies Anna Sweetsir gathered a few scholars in Walnut street school
house and invited Mr. Thomas It. Hayes of

|

VAUGHAN’S BRIDGE
will bo closed for repairs until further notice,
H. S. CLAY,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

TRUTHS.

green and presented a very attractive appearance.
Over an arch of evergreen were the
words “Love one another,” in flowers.
Beneath the arch was a handsome cross formed of

1, 1865.

o’clock in the evening.

1 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

Williston Sunday School was observed with
very interesting exercises. There was a large
attendance of the friends of the school. The
church was decorated with flowers and ever-

enter that city after its fall—and was appointed
At
the first Military Governor of that city.
the close of the war he resigned his commis-

letter in which he said his highest ambition
to see his country at peace and prosperous
again, and to be himself at liberty to return to

which was

Williston Sabbath School Anniversary.
Last evening tbe twelfth anniversary of the

leading houses in the country, which is ample
proof of its superiority over all others. Apply at
the

WILLIAMS’ SEWING MACHINE ROOMS
„„

jaii3

Wo. 504 COWGBES9 »T.
atr

Charles Custis & Co.
dtf

jyi6

TELEPHONES.
How to make them. Send stamp for fall fdescription and directions, with prices ol the various parts,
Magnets, Bobbins ot FiDe Wire, &c. All parts for
a first class Telephone, $5.00.

C. COLLINS, Llectrlcian,
No, 101 Br..k Irene, K.at.n, Mua.
dim
jel
Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
m, MORTON & NON,
■ 39 Excb..|e Nt.g
Greenhouses at Allon’s Comer, Deerlng. my28tf

For Sale.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Alio
cue jump and cariole.
mariodtf
Enquire at This Offlcf.

ONE

,

AGRICULTURAL.

Coffee.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

^ ft.

Java.

24
15

Bio.
The Geological Surrey of Maine.
The time seems to have come when the
public mind is gradually turning to the importance oi a careful geological survey of the
State of Maine. We have had two surveys,
both preliminary and both interrupted in the
midst of the work. That of Dr. Jackson,
in 1838-9, was when geology was in its
infancy as a science, yet the influence
of that survey was worth millions to the
State. It unfolded its agricultural resources
to all extent never dreamed of before, while
it directed the energies of the citizens in proper channels for unfolding its mineral resources. Mr. Hitchcock and Dr. Holmes
added much to our knowledge, and introduced the newer classification of our rocks.
The reports of these two surveys formed excellent reading matter to not a few of our
citizens, on the subject of geology.
Unless we except New Hampshire, the geology of Maine is more difficult to unravel
than that of any state in the Union. The
absence of fossils over all of western Maine
and eastern and southern New Hampshire
renders it exceedingly difficult to ascertain
the relative ages of the rocks in both States,
while all the rest of the Union has its geological map distinctly marked out. Prof.
Dana was compelled in the last edition of his
Geology, to leave Maine a blank in his geological map of the United States.
Fortunately very much has been done by

surrounding
many vexed
questions. Canada has been engaged in her
geological survey for more than a quarter of
a century, and,has traced out the formation
to our very northern boundary. New Hampshire has vigorously pursued the same course
tor several years, and her
complicated structures has yielded most important results.
states

to

settle

New Brunswick has been at work many
years, and has shown us on our eastern border what are our oldest and what are our
most recent formations. Thus we have been
encircled by some of the best geological talent
in the country, and the work of our
survey
will largely be that of comparisons with the
work of these States and provinces. Hither-

State geologists have begun their work
the extreme Eastern portion of the State.
This was well, perhaps necessary, but the
next effort should be to commence on the
Atlantic and Western borders of the State,
and ascertain, as far as possible the oldest
rocks, and build up our geological system

Office Hours.
7.30 a

m

Portlajtd, Mb., July 1, 1878.
Arrival and Departure at mails,
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
and 7.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30, 5.C0 and

9.00 p.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40
and H.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,5.00 and
9.00 p.

m.

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive
Close at 11.45

m.

at

1.10 p.

a. m.

and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
and 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.20 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, M&chiasDort, East Machias. Millbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to saii-

Augusta

m.

iag

ot steamers.

Close at 8.15

a. m.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.20 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 p m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* B. Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P.
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P.
O. R. R. Arrive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via
& R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 j> m. Close 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
ai

11.45

a. m.

&
&
P.
P.

Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p.m.

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
meetings of the City Council take
Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday

regular

The
lace the hrst

to our

on

irom

mese.

The pecuniary considerations of such a survey, are not, as it is usually regarded, what
may be discovered in mines of the precious
metals. This is of very small account, though
it's to be hoped the citizens of the State will
not be doped to spend their money in the
fruitless search for the precious metals.
Within the last filteen years, chemical geology has unfolded a most valuable science,
which should demand the services of a man
competent to conduct this special department.
Agriculture will be the great gainer by such a
survey. A few thousand dollars expended
on such a survey, not to be overthrown
by
the very next legislature, will make known
to us our various resources, and make us a
State rich in its natural wealth.
It is believed that the time has come when
the legislature Bhould give this subject its
most serious attention. Every
thing possible should be done to unfold our resources of
every kind, and prevent men from leaving
the State, but rather to present inducements
to men of energy and money to come into
the State and add to its wealth and its population.
Few persons are aware of the available
extent of our hidden resources, and of their
present value.
Our exports of granite
amount to millions of dollars, and are annually increasing. Maine commands the
trade in lime on the Atlantic coast, while her
immense quarries of slate will yield sufficient
to supply the wants of the whole nation.
These are not transient productions, but such
as will give stability to the
laboring interests
of the State. Anything that will stimulate
to industry, or advertise our
resources, should
be cherished by our legislature.
Gradually
the discovery and working of the
precious
metals will follow, and we, like Pennsylvania
may find in due time, as valuable products
beneath the surface of the earth as above it.
—N. N. T. in Lewiston Journal.
TV*-nr VmoU.J

D._X

It may not be the most profitable question
might ask, What will be the agricultural
state ot New England one hundred
years
hence ? But it is a question full of interest—
if not to the present generation, it must be to
such of their descendants as remain in New
England at that time. That our farming interests have been on the
retrograde, any one
may see who travels through some of our
country towns. He cannot fail to notice the
many farm buildings, not only without occupants, but fast going to decay, the fields and
pastures grown over with bushes, and the
farm gradually becoming a forest. I know of
farms in New Hampshire on which
large
,r ■nllies have been
brought up, the sons liberally educated, the owners of which fifty
years ago were considered thrifty farmers.
They were wealthy men for those times,
lived well, in prosperity and contentment.
But what happened to these farmers is but a
repetition of what has happened to a thousand
other farms in New England. The children
grew to manhood and left the homestead as
teachers, doctors and ministers, some became
merchants, and others followed other pursuits in our large towns and cities. Not one
remains at home, and the parents soon succumb to advancing age, and the farm is sold,
for a trifle; the timber bark and wood is cut
off and sold, whenever that operation will
pay, and the farm at last Is left to grow up to
bushes.
I have often asked myself the question, is
this state of things to continue, or will the
retrograde movement be corrected and farming in New England be restored to the prosperity of any previous time ? I have some
reasons why I think New
England farming
has seen its best days. Several causes have
combined to cheapen our farms to such an
extent that, in very many cases, farms can
we

oe

purcuasea ior less money now tnan tne

buildings on them originally cost, or for
which they could now be built. Our beef,
pork, lard, butter, cheese, Indian corn, and
other grains, can each be bought cheaper

than we can manufacture or raise them in
New England. Neither can we compete
with the West in sheep and wool which have
been redueed to a very low figure.
Now, I
have no doubt New England farmers are
of
of
their class in the country, but
peers
any
far too shrewd to expend their capital and labor where there will be no profitable return.
If New England farmers have not been
able to keep their tillage and mowings in
good condition when there was little competition, and they had the markets mostly to
themselves, what possibility is there that
they will now arrest deterioration, and turn
the scale in the other direction ? Our pastures many of them will not feed half the
stock they would forty or fifty years ago. Is
there any probability of these being restored
to their primitive vigor? If
farmers, with
improved methods of farming,'with new and
better agricultural implements', with all their
manorial resources, commercial fertilizers included, have allowed their tillage and mowing lands to become poor, will they be likely
to expend much capital to renovate their
stoney pastures? Not with Stockbridge fertilizers at forty dollars per ton, I am sure, for
the lands would not be worth half the money
they would cost after such improvement.
Such bulky and heavy produce as potatoes
and hay, which soon cost their value to send
to market, when raised very distant from our
large towns, remain without serions competition except from the British Provinces.
There was a time when it seemed that New
England could stand any competition she
would be likely to meet in the article of butter. Farmers did not dream that Western
tallow would turn to butter, and compete severely with the genuine article. Finally, if
the present mede of farming continues, why
will not the same results occur, and many
more farms be surrendered to what
they can
produce in wood ?
There is a political question of grave import connected with this agricultural business.
Who will be the agricultural rulers of
New England one hundred years hence? If
our cities and villages gain as
rapidly in population in the future as in the past, and our
rural population decrease in the same ratio,
the cities will be the rulars, and the same
people who rule the cities will then* rule the
country.—Cor. N. E. Farmer.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 96 Exchange Street,
YORK rite.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark,first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, B. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. E. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

ay;

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In

May;

Grand

Chapter, first

Tuesday

evening in

May;

Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection,

Friday.

first

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. 0. O. F.
‘At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street,
Belief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetefirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Benefit

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, No, 100 Exchange Street,
GonNClL—Maine, first and third Mnndav
month.

in

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No. 2 at School House,
Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Fobist City Commandehy No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headof Congress and Temple streets.
quarters corner
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evemngs at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Oirigo Council, No. i
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
0 f books daily, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

City Building.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Wednesday in each

month.

Maine Charitable
Corner of Congress and
day in each month.

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hail, 420$ Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congr-'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at** o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4$ Free St. Block

Every evening.
Portland Army and Navy Union—corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in 'each

Let

suggest what may prove a perfect
remedy for borers in trees. Years ago, when
there stood about a dozen locust trees along
the street here north of the square, and borers were evidently
destroying them, old Dr.
Heed, a druggist, said he had saved a large
of locusts similarly afflicted,
by
oring a small auger hole in half of his trees,
a
of
calomel
putting teaspoonful
in, and carefully plugging it up. He said the trees so
treated lived, and the others died. As his
hearers laughed, he said, “Try it on one of
the worst of these trees, leave the rest alone;
It will live, they will die.” It was done.
That one is the sole remaining tree today—
the rest all died within two years. I tried it
on an apple tree badly affected by borers five
years ago. Not a borer is in it and it is
thriving. I am told the borers never quit a
tree till they have killed it. Is it so? Now
is about the time to try it, as the sap will
soon be passing up from the roots again, and
this will send the calomel through the tree.
Certainly it is a cheap, harmless experiment,
and suggests treatment with other remedies
in the same manner. It will make the tree
look drooping after a few days, but it soon
recovers.
There are drugs, etc., that the
sap dissolves and carries through the tree in
the same way; and other diseases maybe
tried in this manner. I intend to try it for
pear blight. Calomel Is death to worms, they
say, in the animal, why not in the tree ?—
me

Slantation

Ilural World.

Shooks
Heads.
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10
Sug. City.,
@215
105 @ 110
Sug. C
Pine Suga
box sbooks 48 00 @50 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 85
in.. .18 00 @20 00
Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00
Short do 8 f t.12 00 @13 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce, r'gh.
@14 00
B.O. Staves.
@40 00

00 @26 00
No.1.14 00 @17 00
Clear....22 CO @25 00
Pine.dUOO @55 00

Shingles,

Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 50
CedarExNo! 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Laths,spr>, ce 150 @ 175
Copper.
Pine.
@ 2 25
Osp. Bolts..
@ 30
matches.
f.M. sheath2
00
Star, 4? gros.
@ 210
ing.
@ 18
molasses.
Bronze do...
@ is Porto Rico.. 38 @ 50
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cienluegos... 36 @ 39
32 @
34 Muscovado..
Cop bottoms
30 @
33
New Orleans
33 @
Cordage.
60
Amer’n^lb lo @ 11 Barbadoeu... 40 @ 41
12 @
Bnssia.......
13 Sagua..
35 @
33
Manila.
Nalls.
124@ 134
Manila Bolt
Cask.
@ 2 60
Naval mores.
Bope.
@ 15
Drags nod Dyes.
Par, p bbl..
@ 3 25
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 PitchlC.Tar)
@ 4 00
tart. 50 @ 52 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 60
Alcohol V gl 2 15 @ 2 25 Rosin..
4 00 @ 6 00
4 @
Alum. ..
5 Purp’tine.gl.
34 @
38
Ammonia
on
carl). 20 @ 23 Kerosene.
@ 17
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 12
@ 45 Devoe Brill’t
BalsGopabla.
@ 21
Beeswax..., 36 @ 40 Sperm.125 @ 1 30
Whale. 73 @ 75
Bleaching
5 Bank....... 40 @ 50
powders...
3@
Borax.. 12 @ 14 Shore.. 38 @ 45
Brimstone...
4
35 @
40
@
Porgie.
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
66 @
57
1
3
Boiled
59
60
do...
Copperas....
@
JSB
Cream tartar 32 @ 35 Lard..,
65 @
70
Ex logwood
11 @ 17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 25
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatsfoot..
1 00 @ 112
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Elaine.
52 @
54
Paints.
Camphor..
@ 33
45
Port.
Lead8
50
8
@
@ 75
Myrrh.,..
Opium'....
@ 4 75 PureGr’ddo' 8 60 @ 9 00
Shellac....
28 @
30 Pure Dry ao.
@ 8 50
Indigo. SO @ 1 23 Am. Zinc..... 10 @ 12
00
Rochelle
3
Tel.
Iodine.......
@5
21@
3
Ipecac...... 1 70 @ 1 80 Eng.Ven.red
2J@
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Red Lead....
10 @
Cal ex. 34 @ 49
Plaster.
Morphine.,..
@370 White,V ton
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot 4 00 @ 4 25 Blue.
@ 2 75
Oodliver.. 125 @ 1 60 urruu u,m ois e uu l® y uu
Lemon..
@ 3;00 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Prodace.
7 @
9
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 BeefSlde....
Wmterg’n.
@ 2 50 Veal ..
@
Potass broMutton......
9® 11
mide...... 50 a 55 Chickens__ 10 @ 12
14 @
Chlorate... 28 @ 30 Turkeys.
16
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 3 90 Eggs,!? do*.
13® 15
Quicksilver
@ 65 Potatoes new 1 00 @ 1 00
none
Quinine. 3 65 @
Onions, bbl..
Bt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50 Bermndacr’te 80 @ 90
Bt snake.... 35 @
Bound hogs..
6 @
61
Provisions.
Saltpetre... 10 @ 17
Senna., 15 @ 25 Mess Beef...10 50 @1100
Ex Mess. .11 50 @12 50
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Cardamons 195 @ 2 50
Plate.12 00 @12 50
Soda bi-carb.
4 @
Ex Plate. .13 00 @13 50
74
Sal.
3 Pork,
2J@
4 @
Sulpnur.....
4} Backs ....14 00 @14 50
Clear.13 00 @13 50
Sugar lead. 22 @ 25
White wax.
55 @
60
Mess.,....11 00 @12 00
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00 Hams.
10® 11
Yitrol blue.. 10 a
Bice.
Duclb
Bice Pft...
7 @
8
No.l.
Saleratus.
@ 29
No. 3.
6 @
a 27 Salerat’sjj? lb
T
No. 10.,
@ 19
Sail,
oz.
@ 15 Turns It. p
10 oxs..
d.( bu.) 2 00 @ 2 37J
a 19
Bonaire....
Dyewoodx.
Barwood.
Cadiz,du.pd. 2;<W @ 2 25
Brazil wood.
Cadiz in b’nd 1 371® 1 75
Camwood...
Liverpool.
Fustic..
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 871
In bond.... 1 371@ 1 75
Logwood,
Gr’nd butter 17 V box
Oampeachy
Bt. Domingo.
Liv.fiue sack 175 @ 2 00
Peach Wood
Seeds.
Bed Wood..
8 @
Clover, lb....
8}
Flak.
Bed Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 @ 1 60
Cod, per qtl,
37 5
L’ge Shore 3 25
Soap.
4 50 ExSt’mB’i’d
8
L’ge Bank 4 25
®
Small..,.. 325
350 Family.
7
@
2 00 No. 1.
Pollock...,,, 150
@
61
Haddock.., 150
1 75
Spices.
Hake..,,... 100
1 25 Oassia, pure
30 @
32
Cloves.. 43 @ 45
Herring,
12
Shore, V
Ginger...
@ 14
bbl.
Mace... 115 @ 1 20
18
22
95
Scal’dV'bx.
@
Nutmegs.90 @
No. 1.
a
Pepper.. 20 ® 22
Starch.
Mackerel,bbl.
Pearl.
Bay No. 1.
6 @
@
8
Bay No. 2.10 00 @10 50
Sugar.
Granulated..
10
Large 3...
@
ShoreNo.l
Extra C.
@
91
@
No. 2,-.10.00 @10 50
C.....
8@
81
No. 3.—
a
Syrups..
@ 55
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery
Olam Bait...
none
G.
7
Fluur.
CO-.
7
@
3
50
4
00
Ex
O.
Superfine.
8
a
@
Teas.
Ex-Spring.,. 4 75 @ 5 25
xx Spring., 5 25a 5.75 Souchong,.
25 @
45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 @ 30
wheats,, 7 75 0 8 45
do choice 35 @ 45
Mich’n WinJapan....... 25 @ 30
ter best,, 575 a o;oo
do choice 30 @ 45
Lo w grade
Tin.
4
50
5
00
16 @
Straits.
18
Michigan,
a
St.Louis winEnglish. 17 @ 21
ter fair..
5 50
Char. I.C.. 6 75 @7 00
Win’r good 6 00
8 75 @ 9 00
Char. I. X.
“
best. 6 50
|Teme....„. 675 @ 7 25
Fruit.
Coke......... 6 25 @ 7 25
Almonds,
@ 20
Antimony....
Soft Shell.
Zinc... -.. 700 @750
Shelled,,
Tobacco.
Peanuts..,,,
Fives and Tens,
Chtron.,.,.
Best br’nds 65 @ 75
Currants.
Medium... 55 @ 60
Dates,..,.
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half Jbs. 60 @ 65
Figs.
Prunes, • VS •
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 10
Baisins,
Navy fibs.... 55® 62
2 00
Varnish.
Layer.new 1 85
L.M.new. 2 05
215 Damar....,, 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach.. 2 25 @ 5 50
^ lb,,
8@
8} Furniture... 125 @ 2 60
Lemons 4?bx
Wool.
@ 9 50
Oranges jp> b 8 50 @ 8 50 Fl’ce wash’d. 25 @ 30
Oranges Val.
@15 00 do unwaBh’d 25 @ 30
Pull’d,Super 35 @ 40
I Lamb Skins.
@
—

..

Portland Dally Press Stock List
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Falks. Ogered'Atktd
Dttcriptiont
,....... a...-. 100}...- 100}
i....
Gold,.
107}.... 101}
Government6’s, 1881,*.
Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1865,....102}.... 102}
Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1867..
.105}..,.106}
Government 5- 20’s, Jnly, 1868,.. .107§.... 108
Govemmentl0-40’s,.108} .. 100}
State oi Maine Bonds,.....111}....112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,........ 105 ..,,100
Portland City Bonds aid R.B...103}.,., 104}
Bath City Bonds, ....101
Bangor City Bonds,20years....105
Calais City Bonds.....102
Cumberland National Bank,... 10. 52
Canal National Bank,. 100.150
First National Bank.100....... 134
Casco National Bank,.100...140
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. 75.105
Nationall1 raders’ Bank,. 100. .....133
Portland Company,....
70
73
Portland Gas Company._.. 50.,..
100
Ocean Insurance Company,,,. 100..,
A. & K. B. B. Bonds. ... 99
Maine Central B. B. Stock.100..
Maine CentralB.B. Bonds,7’st. ...... 88
Leeds & Farmington B.R.Bonds,100u»« 93
Portland & Ken. B. B.Bonds, 100.-...... 99
tConsolidated.
..

..

...,105
.... 106
...

,103}

54;
,...151
.135}
.,,,141
....

...

106 :
... 134
80
*►
... 75’
.... 101
...

....100
...
....
....
....

15
90
95
100

■

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to ail parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland,letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news;
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 8
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the resisective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
vria Brindisi 8 cents.

Beaus.
Pea. 1 90
Mediums!... 1 80
Yellow Eyes. 2 15

0

@
0

0
7

11$
7

ft

16
10

0

Store.........
0
Candles.
,.
Mould, $p lb.
0
Sperm. 32 @
Charcoal.
Pine.
0

HardWood,

Oak.
Birch, MaPie.
Pit Burned,

@
0

18
15

Gunpowder.

3 50 0 4 00
5 500 650
Grain.
Corn,mixed new 0 51
@ 52
bag lotB
0 53
Meal..
0 61
Rye.
0 90
Barley..
© 1 00
Oats..
43
40 @
Fine Feed....
024 00

Blasting.
Sporting_

Yellow....

13
35
12

Norway.

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.

Sheetlron,.

Common....
H. C..
15 Russia.

17

Ualy...

4*0

15
9

0
0

3| @
7 0
3*0

@
1210
5

7®

Lard.
lb...
73®
0 19 Tierces ^ lb.
Maple.
730
Cheese.
Pail.
91®
9 0
10 Caddies.
10 0
Verm’t,$9B>
9 @
10
Maine.
Lean.
9 Sheet & Pipe
N. Y. Factory 8 0
9 0
8 0
Coal—(Retail).
Pig.
Cumberland 6 00 S 6 50
Leather.
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New Yorx,
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 Light. 23 0
Franklin.... 6 50 0 700 Mid. Weight. 23 0
Heavy. 23(0
Lehigh &W.
Ash.. 5 50 0 600 Slaughter... 62 0

Kegs

PEAK’S

Gazelle,

Steamer

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,
Will on and after June 27, 1878, until further notice, make four trips daily to

PEAKS’ ISLAND & EVERGREEN LANDING
Leaves Custom House wharf as follows:

Harbor.

2_
For the Islands.

10 50
2 30
5.30

3.30

11.30
3.00 P.
5.00

P. M.

Fare down and back 25 cents,
Children 10 cents.

Steamer

5

M.

Will

run

p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
m. and 2 p. m. Arrangments for Picnics and Excu rsions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board
20

CAPT. B. C. DEAN,
as

follows:

Leave

leave Portland Pier every

week-day. for Jones’ Landing,
Peaks’ Island, at 6, 8.45, 10.15,
11.30, a. m.and 1.45,3.15, 4.45,7.-

tickets $1.00.

Express,

Will until farther notice
Custom House wharf for

SIEAHER MAGMBT

Steamer.
Pare

Down and Back 10 cents. je28dtf

For the Islands.
STEAMER FIONA

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trefethen’s, and

Will,

further notice, make
six trips daily to Hog ana Peaks
Islands. Leave Burnham’s wharf

Peaks’

Island,

(Scott’s Landing.)

until

at 6.40, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00. 5.C0 and 6.45 p. m., returning directly lrom the
landings at the islands eqcepting the 6.30 p. m. trip,
mylftltfCHARLES A. SPARROW.

5.45 A. M.; returning directly.

*Evening Trip

as

Leaves Custom House wharf at 7.15 P. M. for the
above landings. Returning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
P. M., touching at Trefethen’s, Hog Island, and
Peaks’ Island (Scott’s Landing! at 9.00 P. M.
•The return of the evening trip will be discontined
in stormy and foggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets, $1.00.
Children, 10 cents.
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
made at the office of the Company, at the end of Custom House Wharf. All comunications bv mail addressed to
PEAK’S ISLAND
STEAMBOAT COMP AN V, will be promptly attended
to.

CAPT. G. LOWELL,

Will on and after June 27, 1878, make

Six

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,
PEAKS’ AND
HEAD,
CUSHING’S ISLAND,

WHITE

9.35
11.05
2.35 P. M.
5.00
7.05
9.25

P. M.

*7.30

9.50

10.05
11.40
3.00
4.30
6.30

11.25
P. M.

2.50
4.50
6.45

Job

Printing.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance oi
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

•The 7.30 trip will not be made in stormy and ioggy weather.
Fare down and back, 25 cents; 5 tickets for $1.00.

Children,

10 cents.
Arrangements for picnics
made with Captain on board
ger, Custom House whart.

and excursions can be
J. I. LIBBY, Mana-

je28dtf

Excel lence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material for the

5
18
11
4

jan23

71
73
10
11
9*

8$

eod&wly
BATES

*

34 PAlK ROW, NEW YORK.
D. B. Locke, o Locke a
3, H. bates, late ot
S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.

25.
36

ing.
Sundays, will leave at 10.30 a.
p.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

s. ji.

petteScill

a CO.’S

AGBNCV

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, New York
Estimates furnished, ratis for Advertising In ai
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Pro?■cee.

PORTLAND

AND

BOSTON.

Steamship Line.

Two Through Trains each Way

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Daily.

•

7.30 a. m. and 1/ 0 p. in.,
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

11.15 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A Piscataquis K. K Uonlton, Woodstock, ht. Andrews, hi. hteplien,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and Laribou.
The 6.15 a. m. train
from Portland connects at Rockland, Tuesand
days, Thursdays
haturdays wnh Ntr.
C'bns. Houghton, forming a day line to Ml.

arriving

From
From

in Boston at 1.15

Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,

JULY

r

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAOB TBN DOLLARS,
tor Freight or Passage apply to
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 Lee| Wharf Hasten
Jn23-ly

Portland & Ogdensburg “INMAN
UIILROAD.

New York to

Trains

Sunday
will

1878.

ran

every

Queenstown

Portland to the Mountain?
Return.

and

electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has

Accommodation for Worcester, with
lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Leave Poitland at 8 a. m. arrive at Crawford’s at
Arrives at Rochester at 9.53 a. m., (connect11.15 a. m. and Fabyau’s 11.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Fabyan’a at 4 p. m. and Crawing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail- !
fords at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.31 p, in.
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
This train will run express, stopping only for wood
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Juncand water and necessary change", and allows four
tion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or five hours at
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
Crawford’s.
1,00 P. 91. Steamboat (Express with Drawing
Room Car attached, through to New Lonat North
to
don without change and through Car
for Lowell and Boston. Connects at
Rochester for Dover and Great Falls,
at Bpping tor
9Ianchester and Concord
at
Nashua tor
Lowell and
at
Aver
Junction for FitchBoston,

Line.

car

Observation Cars
Fabyau’s.

Tons.

City

ot Brussels,
City of New York,
City of Paris,
City of Brooklyn,

5191
4807
4586
4490

S775
3500
3081
2911

cabins

always been

a

specialty of this

bathrooms, Gentlemen’s
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers* shop, pianos,
libraries, &c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers ot this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
Ladies*

and

unsurpassed.

For rates of pasfage and other information, apply
JOHN G. DALE, Agent. 31 & 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congreis St.,
feb27eod6m
Portland.
to

Conway

PORTLAND, B1NG0R & MACOliS

GOOD FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

STEAMBOAT CO.

J. HAMILTON. Snpt.
Portland, July 5, 1878.je6dtt

Railroad tor New York, at Putuam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
6.15 p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00,11.00 a. m,, Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.

and Liverpool.
Saturday.

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, aie among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
The principal staterooms are
width of the ship.
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and
are replete with
and motion is felt,
every comfort having all latest improvements, double berths,

’78

FROM

—

er

Tons.

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City ot Montreal,

Sunday until further notice,
comnencing

July 7,

m.

FOR BAAGOR.

STEAMERS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

feTOUmVOTOltf

LIWE

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

SUNDAY TRAINS-Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 P. 91., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m„ connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West- Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
m.

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

je29dtf

LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

1.00 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

12.20 p.

the rate of

sailing vessels.

J. M. LUNT, Sant.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Jy2(J<lLt

Leave Grand Trank Depet,
Portland at 7.30 a. an. and

7.30 A. 91.
through

3 p.m

Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

TBV TIIE NEW ROUTE !

Passenger

Long Wharf, Boston,

delphia, at

RETURNING,
Leave Bo3ton, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at
a.
m. and 6.35 p in
8.00
arriving in PortBoston,
land at 1.20 p. nf. and 11.00 p. in.

Desert.

Wharfage,

Mo

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at

OF ALL

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, CAFT. Kilby, win
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,

OTHERS.

Monday, Wednesday

every

This Is

the Only Inside Rout*
Avoiding Point Judith.

and

Steamboat Express train, leave Boston from Boston Sc Providence K. K. Depot daily, except Snndav,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all ether line. Bag-

den.

Friday Evening, at lu o'clock, tor
Rancor, touching at Rockland, Camden,
I.incoinTiile, Reliant, Near, port, Handy

Point, Bucknport, W interport and HampArriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave Hangar erery Monday

Wednenday and Friday moraine at 6
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. in., connecting
with 5.30and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains, arriving In
Boston at 9.30 and 10.30.
Also with Portland and
Boston steamers.

Eaatpert, Calais,

Children 10 Cents.
iv13

$1.00

FOR

Norwich

ON and after June 25th, will leave the
aiffi*™ ^ East side of Cnstom House Wharf tor
-aaMBBESE Jones and Trefetben’B and Hog Island
Landings at 5.30,7.00 8.40,10.20 a. m., 12 m., and 1.45,
3.15, 4.30 and 6.10 p. m., and will make an Evening
Triptfor Jones and Tretethen’s at 7.30 p. m. Lcavmg
the Islands at 9.30.
Fare far fbe Round Trip US cents; Children lO cents,
C. H. KNOWLTON.
je25dtf

PROGRAMMES,

—

FLIERS,

and
Wagon
Harpswell Steamers.

there connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Steamers of the Norwich line,
arriving at New York next morning at 6.00 a. in., allowing passengers ar whole night’s restand making
sure connections South and West.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Bupt.,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
d it
jyl

CARDS,

FERMLD & SAWYER

TICKETS,

will until further notice run their Wagon Winona
Congress Street (corner State) through State,
Gray. Park to Congress, through Free Street to Custom House wharf, making close connections with all
steamers tor Islands and Harpswell, leaving

from

F.

ALLA

JUJLY

Fare lO cents each way. Children nnder
10 years, 3 cents.
N. B.—Transient parties taken to any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict with regular time table.
The proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO
MAKE full trips unless there is some one to go
lrom above Congress Square.
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced by
Ring ot Bell above Cdhgress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Co,’s Steamers and M. W. Libby can be procured of driver.

COLORS

or

BRONZE

jylOdtf
In fine, we are prepared to print
everything
can be printed in this 8tate, trom the

which

VOYAGE.

Salem. Lynn, Chelsea and Boston

ANCHOR

nl

to Nortolk, Baltimore, Washmgton, or other Information apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtt
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

NORTH GERMAN LLHIII
STEAMSHIP

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

LIRE.

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satnrdav from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Bates at Passage—From New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
*100; second cabin, *69, gold; steerage, *30, currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, 2b Exchange St, Agent for
no28
Portland,
dly

Sail from New York for
SATURDAY:
GLASGOW,
every
LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $93 to $SO, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including ail requisites. $40.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Paris and return, $133 to $193. according

RETURNING,
(.care Boston at S.SO n, m., 13.30, 3.13
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and E. Ac N, A. Railway (or St.

For

John audHalifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

LINE.

BETWEEN

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

Mondays.)
Sunday Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. m. arriving In Boston at 6.30, connecting
with All Rail and Sound Steamers lor New
York.
Passengers by this train will arrive in
New York early Monday morning.

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage

lebl?dly

1.10. 3.30 p.m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or
Boston at 3.90 n, ta., every day (except

UlU

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West byBaltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Wasnlngton street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Queeustown.

Portsmouth, Bamptoas, Newbnryport,

lOAUUI

Freight forwarded from Norlolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg aud
Rich
mond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington 8t.,

Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$10, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
frem all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
EyMighl sterling Checks issued ia sums
fo sail for £1 and upwards,

PAMIENI.ER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddcford, Kennebunk, Welle, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nl
8.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddcford, Kenuebunk, Kittery,

Irik TV

From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

mail steamers.
The Raltimore illail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

in

WEEK,

Capt. Chas. Deekiko, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State St., every Tuesda
and Fridny evenings, al
11.15 o'clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (MU
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
•'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For further particulars inquire o(
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. GUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland. May 15,1878.
insJ«dtf

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

The first-class iron mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. 01. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Hello Isle is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gull of St. Lawreuce. One-third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried op the

Every Variety and Style ol Work

TRIP~H~PEB

STEAMSHIP

ers

1878.

1,

TWO

First Class Steamships

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combiaed.

Railroad,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Norfolk, Baltimore & W ashington

N_LINE.
OCEAN

SHORTEST

IR.

§.25
§.30
1.10
1.15
9.10
9.15
1.55
2.00
9.55
10 00
The Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on arrival of boats noon and evening.

1878.

Eastern

Ac*, Ac*

Congress St. Spring St. Congress Spring
1». M.

M. for Boston.

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Sommerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
Sy Freight received on day of sailing until 1
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further intormatlon apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A, R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

Islands

A. 1R.

Iilnes!

ONLY LINE running THROUGH
GARS from Portland to Sound Steamers
thereby avoiding the expense and annoyance of a
hurried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
Room Gar attached, leaves Grand Trunk
K. R. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p- in., and
runs directly through via Nashua and Worcester to New London

Steamer Tourist.

WEEK.

On and after Mondav, Jane
jmmfmrn
4-.Mia.-K. f»3d. the Steamers of the IuterE-kJ®1* * CRH national SteamshiD Commnr
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Kastpwt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 3 A,

The

POSTERS,

ARRANGEMENT,

TRIPs”"PER

THRE

AND

dfcf

THEJtSL ANDS.

A. JR.

SUMMER

Package Tickets

for round trip.

for

St. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER
and for printing

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

A uo OICOUICI

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

VIA.

FARE 25 CENTS.
5 for

through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little,& Co.’s,491 Exchange-fit,
D.S, BABCOCK,
L.W.FILKINS,
Gen. Paseenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
Pel Itdtf

TO NEW YORK!

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

and 2

m.

gage checked

Only Six Dollars

m.

BOSTON
SPRING

to stateroom and route chosen.
Books ot Information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
Or to T. MCGOWAN,

JITEAMEBS.

ARRANGEMENT.
™

11

rJ

ap30I3m133 Congress St„ Portland.
Through Tickets to all Point. South and West at

owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets
Berths at Ticket Office.

my27dtf

—TO—

—

VIA

—

TO

BOSTON & MAINE
—

EASTERN

OB

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

Dollars,

Transfers across Boston both ways.

across

Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect with
the Sound Line, lor New York.
Passengers b; this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and
enjoy

Please give ns

a

call, or send your order tog

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

$8 New York $8
VIA ALL

including: transfer

HAIL,
across

m.

General Managers, Philadelphia.
janlldtf

Tickets said at Red need Rates 1

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

Canada,Detroit, Chicago, Mil wan.
kee, Cincinnati, St. I.ouie, Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Stall Cake CitT,
Denver, San Franciaco,

To

109

Exchange

Street,

PORTLAND,

M1INE.

—

Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Great Cbebeagne and Harpswell.

JyiD

On anil After July let,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
S the East side ol Custom House
wharf, for the above places, ev* week
day at 9.15 a. m. and 6 15

dtf

a. m.,

1.10, 6.30 p. m.,

6.1575.45,10.00 a. m., 1.10,5.30,6.30 p.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Harpswell every week day except Monday at
6.15 a. m. anil 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5 45.
arriving in Portland in season to connect with G T
for Lewiston.
SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday July 14th, leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 39 p m, touching at ali landings..

6.15, 8.45

Vaults Cleaned
Jk NO taken ont at short notice, from |4 to gfi
£%_ cord or $3 a load, by addressing
AUBBX* 0„ Portland P.O.
_oy43tt

EYTickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
266 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsual.
de3Q-76dtf
J.B.COILB.er., Gon’l Agt.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.

ar

For Ken
nebunk, Wella, No. Berwick, Salmon Falla
Great Falla, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Cowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10,
6.30 p. m. For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay and Wolf borough at 8.45 a. m., 1.10
p. m. For Center Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at
8.45 a. m. Horning Trains will leavo Ken
nehnnk for Portland at 7.20 a. m. Tbe 1.10
p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with
all Sound Line Steamers for New York, and all Rail
Lines for New York and tbe South and West.
Through Tickets to all Points South
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, MacMas, Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Hatiiax, Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensbnrg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments.
First clast Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston,
JAS. T. FUKUEK, Gen. supt.
B. H, STEVENS, Gen, Agent, Portland.
dtf
JO

JULY

2

Through Trains 2

Portland and Boston
VIA LOWELL.

Passenger trains leave Portland for

Leave Portland 7.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
Arrive in Boston 1.15 p.m. and 6.35 p. m.
Leave Boston 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m.
Arrive in Portland 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.
TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J.

J. M.

_

and 1.00 p.

LUNT, Snpt.
ijldtf

W. PETERS. General Ticket Agent.

1

ft

as

town, 8yracuae« liull.ilo, Chicago, and
all points West. 81eeping Cars from Fabyan’s.
Trains Arrive in Portland:
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40 a. m.

m.

1, 1878.

EACH WAY DAILY BETWEEN

n. m. runs through to Swanton, connecting
at Wing Road, lor all points on B. C.& M. R. R.;
at St. Johnsbury with Pass. R. R. for Newport
and Montreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. R.
R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with
Cent’l. Vt. for Odgensburg via O. & L. C. R. K.
12.45 p. in. runs through 10 Fabyan’s, connecting
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.48, Fabyan’s 5.00 p. in.
3.33 p. m. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at that point with through train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for Ojcdeunburjg, Water-

riving at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 40.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 3.30, 6 00
p. m.. arriving at Portland at 12.30,5.00, 8.C0,10.00 p.
m.
For Hear borough Rencli, Pine Point,
OI(L Orchard Reach, Baca and Ulddeford

so

YOUNG'S,

7.15

On and After Mouday, July

they

night.

at

?7?iKlFab.van’s and ntermediato stations,
w‘T.15 a. in., I‘J.45, and 5.35 p.

fewswrewd,, IS7S trains will I,EAVK
FOR BOSTON
fe^^POBTLAMB
r ■■

that

enre a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
lul8dtf

at 7

WHARF, Portland,

WHARF, RONTON, every
o’clock (Sunday excepted.)

Passengers by this line are reminded

Commencing MONDAY, .Inly 1,1S7S.
-—_

INDIA

evening

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
WH. P. CLIDE A CO.,

—

0SPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

'at

FRANKLIN
and

Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

and all points In tbe

Portland, Little Cbebeagne & Harpswell
Steamboat Co.

Steamer Henrietta

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Northwest, West and Southwest

Ml PRESS JOB PRIMS BODSP.

Ud and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
John Brooks and Forest City will ran alternately
as follows: Leave

connection

to

BOSTON * MAINE RAILROAD.

Jy_dti

p.m.

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
*S»B

—

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoosh, Va,, Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.

from Montreal and West.

IPassenser

FBOM

Quick Time, Law Rale., Frequent Departure*.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, aniline
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.(

ARRIVALS.

___

FOB

in

a. m. from Lewiston and Anbnrn.
10.C0 a. m. from Gorbam
12.35 p. m. from
Quebec and West
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.

Boston.

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FUBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. K. r

—

—

BOSTON.

8.30

--

including Transfer

PMMelpMa & New England Steamship Lina

On and alter MONDAY, July 1, 1878
passenger trains will run aB follows:
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.50 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. tor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
6.20 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and Gorbam.

6.20 p,

will be fonnd as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo
first-class work in any Regulab Job
Printing Ofllce.

SIX DOLLARS!

CLYDE’S

A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

(Mixed).
Montreal,

Including

TO NEW YORK

for Seals and

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. ot Canada.

NewYork&Return

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

AOVEBTIfUNO
201
25

Hill leave Portland Pier for Jones’
and Trefethen’s Landings and Long Island at 10.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning, will leave Long Island at
and 11.10 a. m. and 5 p. m. Trefethen’s
Landing 11.20 a. in. and 5.10 p. m. Jones
Landing 11.30 a. m. and 5.20 p. m.
She will make a two hours sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permit-

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

4
13
10

nuune.

“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost
disciples.*’—Times.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any Medical Man iu the country, as a reeognitior of
skill and professional services, was presented to t he
author ol this work, March 31, 1876, by the
National Medical Association. Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever Btrack in this country for any purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.’*
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876.
‘This book contains more than
50
original prescriptions of rare excellence,
either one of which is worth more than
the price of the book.
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postace.
Address as above. The author maybe consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and exxierience.
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

9$
5$

j.

PHILADELPHIA

BETWEEN

■

Sent by Mail on Beceipt of Price $1.

j. utk

leave at 12.50 p. m. and 5.10
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also has a
car
attached, connecting at Cumberland
passenger
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, WIntbrop and Waterville. The 12.55
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.15 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. <& N. A.
Railway, and for hi. John and Halifax. The

▲VO

—

—

or

Steamer Meta

BOSTON

NO CEIANGE OF CAKS

burg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line,' at Worcester with Boston & Albany

OPPOSITE BEVEBE HOUSE.

should be read by the young, the middle-aged

PO^SIHCTTA. 2

Excursion Tickets $3.00

Published and far Sale only by the Pea*
body Medical Institute, No. 4
Bnlflnch Street, Boston,

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

VIA

m.

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

P. M.

9.00

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York.
MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
every
These steamers are fitted np with line accomo
datlons tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Daring the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, Including Slate Room, $4. Meals extra. Goods denied beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once- For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Poitland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. K., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22
decl6tf
Excb vnge street.

Portland,

Lowell and Boston

Passenger Trains

Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

TO

For Lewiston and Auburn.
p.

Semi-Weekly

$2.50 $2.50 $2.50

Train-* leave Porllnud (or Bangor, Dexter. B.-1 fast and %% aterville at
12.50, 12 55 and 11.15 p. ra.
Por hkowhegan at 12.50,12.55,11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Ilallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 6 15 a. m., 12.55, 5.15, 11.15 p. iu.
For Kockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, W inthrop
Keadfleld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. in.

Passenger

Portland & Rochester ft. R.

Leaves
Leaves Leaves Cushing’s,
Leaves
Portland. Peak’sls’d. White Head. Ottawa Landing.
M
7.00 A.M.
6.30 A.M. 6.50 A.
7.15A.M.
9.15
10.45
2.15
3.45
6.15

Maine Steamship Companj

Every Thursday

follows:

as

P0RTL11& MISTER R.R.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland July 1, 1878
Je281tf

Life;

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
In early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science of Life,
or
Exhausted
Self-Preservation.”
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business map be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order oC abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
are
added .’’—London
for prevailing complaints
Lancet.
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
Just now.is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology everpublished."—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

MONDAY, JULY 1, 1878.

t raini win ran as loiiow*

Str. Mary W. Libby,

STEAMERS.

ONLY

and all intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a. m.

Follows:

RAILROADS.

Fare Reduced!!

RAILROAD.

CO.

and alter Saturday, July 13th, STEAMER
EXPRESS will leave the foot ot Custom House
wharf, daily, at 10.30 A. M.
Returning, leave Two Lights at 4 o’clock.
Steamer will run on such days as the water is suitable to make landings at Two Lights.
Arrangements for picnics and parties made at the
office.
Fare-Adults, 50 cents; Children, 25cents,
jut
dU

Central

On

Peaks’ Island,
Leaves
Scott’s Lauding.
Evergreen.
9.40 A. M.
9.20 A. M.

9.00 A. M.
10.30
2.00 P. M.

ISLAND STEAMBOAT

Maine

The Most Attractive Excursion in the

Leave

Leaves

Portland.

Lights,

C, E.

Or SELF-PRESERVATION.

“It

0 2 00
0 1 90
0 2 30
Box Shook*.
50 0
55 Shorts.
Pine...
019 00
Bread.
Hay.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d,$?ton.l3 00 015 00
do exlOOft. 6 00 @ 8 00 Loose...,14 00 @16 00
Ship.... 400 0 450 Straw...600 0 800
Crackers 41
Iron.
100... 30 0 40 Common....
2$
l$a
Butter.
2i
Refined.
2$@

Family,

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

Two

RAILROADS.

IN BATES TO

The Science of

ana even me Oiu.—new

Corrected tor the Pbess to Jujy 18, 1878.

0

FOR

Great Reduction

All

0 2 50

For The Islands.

July 10,

of Europe.

Hreen
crate2 00
Ori’d West’ll
5
do Eastern.
6
Ashes.
Pearl, $? lb.. 11
Pot.
6

EXCURSIONS.

do

month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—OppoPreble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7i o’clock.

Apples.

EXCURSIONS.

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24

site

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

Barer*—New Treatment.

@

IS

—

eoah

evening.

m.

25

Cooperage.
and

Hhd.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
9
to
10
a
from
m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
From

Dam’g’d 20 @ 22
4m. Calf... 80(g)100
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Noe. 1 & 2. ..40 00 @55 00
No. 3.30 00 @40 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 00
Hemiocx.... 9 50 @1100
M

@

n

SB
H

m

From Vermont and tho West 6.30 p.
J.

Portland, June 28,

m.

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

HAMILTON, Supt.

1878._
Rumford Falls and Buckfleld R. R.
dtf

RECEIVER.
H

g
g
s
X

Passenger trains over this road will commence
running
MONDAY, JULY 15th.
Leaving Canton at 9.15 a. m.; arriving at Lewiston

at 11.50 a
at 12.35 p.

|

m. Portland
m.

9
9
4

(Grand Trunk B. R. Station,)

Leaves Portland (G. T. R. K. Station,) 1.39 p. m.
Lewiston 2.30 p. m; arrives at Canton at 4.45 p. in.
On and after July 22d an additional tram will leave
Canton at 5 a. in. and arrive in Lewiston at 7.50 and
Portland at 0,30 a. m.

JylWtf

i, WASHBURN, JR, ftwhleiit.

Vaults

j

ALL

Cleaned and
moved.

Ashes

Re

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

or addressing
iwldtf

K. GIBSON,
Congress Street

